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Th« folloiUc Uforaatlot lat ktu 9vppU«4 kf 
confidential tourcM of tilla Bureau who kiv« faralshed 
reliable Ufomtiot la the aaat. 

it 
la early Becddber, 1066, Italty Lev Ison, an 

adviser to Martla Luther King, Jr., FreeIdeat, Boatbarm 
Christlas Leadership Conference, laaracd that King's 
organisation ns about to receive a Xoaa of $4,000,000 
froa the Federal Moos lag Administration. Tbia ns due to 
the Southera Chrlatiaa Leadership Conference's lavolveneat 
la the slaa elearaace program la Chicago, Illinois. As q 
organisation entitled the Commit? Eel at loan Foundation-* 
will be involved la the financial transaction^^ 

A group of prominent Megroee Iron Chicago has 
agreed to pet ap $50,000 la aa effort to obtain this lean, 
and Bill operate as the Four Prophets Corporation. 
Lerison has bees urged to help the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference raise $25,000, or fifty per east, in 
order to buy half of the stock is this corporatlos. The 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference would then share 
accordingly in the tea per cent retara allowed by the 
Federal Mousing Administration, sanely, $400,000 os thflr 
$50,000 investment. % '?r 

According to a source, King has told Lsriooa 
that he waated to see Megro boolaessnea take a profit on 

this project. King also wmhts his ova organisation, the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, to get s percent** 
age of the profit. Lerlsoa advised King he would pledge 
$12,500 of his own money and can raise the additional 
$12,500 so that the Southern Christian Leadership X 
Conference would contribute fifty per cent of the <-#> 
necessary capital 
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Levlso* also learned tUt two ltvytrt toy tkt 
M»* Webster and Gill kart bttn hired to handle all 
•attora concerning tlia Federal louaU| Ada la la t ratios* m 
loan, Another Ckloaso attorney ud adviser to Kiss, 
Chauneey lakrldfft, is also Involved is toat aaiatr is ti 
Megotiatloss. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Sullivwf 

Y 
DATE 12/8/66 

Brennao 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

JR. 

1 - DeLoach 
1 - Sullivan 
1 - C. D, Brennan 

__1- D. Veils 

DECLASSIFIED BY_CW£ 

ON JidLhZX 

1st 
Attached for your approval for dissemination are 

opies of a letterhead memorandum containing the followl, 
iaforaation: ^ 

advised on 12/3/66 that Stanley Levison, 
long-time secret communist and now a principal adviser to 

artln Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian 
adershlp Conference, was in contact with Chauncey Eskridge, 
Chicago, Illinois, attorney and adviser to King. They 

discussed the fact that King's organization was about to 
iLjtreceive a loan of $4,000,000 from the Federal Housing 

j|'jFAdministration. This was due to the Southern Christian 
iUfHLeadership Conference's involvement in the slum clearance 
■ «p program in Chicago, Illinois. An organization entitled the 

Community Relations Foundation will be involved in the & 
financial transaction. 

A group of prominent Negroes from Chicago has 
agreed to put up $50,000 in an effort to obtain this loan. 
They will operate as the Four Prophets Corporation. Levison 
has been urged to raise $25,000 so that the Southern 

CfChristian Leadership Conference can buy 50% of the stock 
qq! in the above-named corporation. The Southern Christian 

I Leadership Conference would then share accordingly in the 
return allowed by the Federal Housing Administrate 

J i 

ely, $400,000 on their $50,000 investment. 
•a^p, 

l 

n 

This source advised that Levison discussed this 
matter with King on December 4, 1966. King told Levison 

JNi that he wanted to see Negro* Irasinessmen take a profit on 
jvf this project. King also wants his own organization, the 
>TvSouthern Christian Leadership Conference, to get a percent- 
-'.{age of the profit. Levison adviaedlKing he would pledge - ^ 

I $12,500 of his own money and dmh'Vnse the additional $12,500 
: so that King's group would contribute 50% of the 

^ a capital. 
necessary 
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C. D. Brennan to Mr. Sullivan Memorandum 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

OBSERVATIONS: \o£) blip) 
Since the only source of this 

information, the attached letterhead memorandum con Mining 
this data has been appropriately paraphrased to conceal theCX, 
source. O' 

Recommendations concerning counterintelligence 
action to be taken to expose this profiteering on the part 
of King and Levison will be forthcoming when it will not[X* 
jeopardize the sensitive source.Sf 
RECOMMENDATIONS: f 

That copies of the enclosure be forwarded by 
routing slips to the Honorable Marvin Watson, Special 
Assistant to the President; Honorable Philip N. Brownstein, 
Commissioner, Federal Housing Administration; Honorablp 
Sheldon S. Cohen, Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service; . 
The Acting Attorney General; Deputy Attorney General and U/ 
Assistant Attorneys General Yeagley and Doar. 

r 
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File A©. gu 100-438794 

NY 10C-14Q1O4 

APARTMENT OF KSTI 

FEDERAL BIKLaVoF INVESTIGATION 

Hew York, New York 
December 6, 1966 

If 
Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference , SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

On December 3, 1966, a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised 
that Stanley Levison and Chauncey (Chauncey Eskridge) Chicago 
attorney and adviser to the SCLC) were in contact on that 
date. Chaucey's main purpose in Levison was 
to inform him that a four million/^eaeral Housing Administration 
(FHA) credit has been allocated to Martin Luther King 
(President of the SCLC) and the movement, and the Community^ 
Rehtions Foundation is going to process it. ^ 

Chauncey (Chauncey Eskridge) said a group 
of Negroes agreed to put up fifty thousand dollars in seven 
days to form a Four (Pn) Profit Corporation. The fifty 
thousand dollars will capitalize the Profit Corporation, 
and it will hire its own personnel, Chauncey said. The 
object of this corporation is to use the fifty thousarid 
dollars in its operation ,and to use the four million dollars 
in FHA mortgage insurance credit in "all its different aspects 
such as, 221D3, rent supplemental or any other means He 
said the object of the corporation will be to buy up all 
property and rehabilitate it. Chauncey pointed out that 
if all four million in credit were used, there would be a 
statutory return to the sponsors, and it would amount to a 
ten per cent return. Continuing, Chauncey enumerated two 
propositions which the SCLC has in connection with the allocation: 

n -vito . 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

1. 'if SCLC raises twenty five thousand dollars in 
capital, then the movement (SCLC) would share fifty-fifty 
with the sponsors fee; 2. If it decided to do nothing,^ 
then it would take sixty-forty, and in that event, the ft 
SCLC would get money, and would be only advisory to thef* 
Four Profit Corporation!' 

Continuing, Chatffcey said he could not recall when 
Negroes had agreed to raise so much money. However, he 
added, on the other hand, if the SCLC could raise twenty-/- 
five thousand dollars on.its own, then either the SCLC 
or its friends would own fifty per cent of the stock, ^ 

The spokesman for the financing group, Chauncey ^ 
said, is the Chairman of the Negro Chamber of Commerce in j 
Chicago, Illinois, tfci* Chairafen'lls frrisin^iha *. nioriey fr»cn 
among the members of the Chamber. 

Levison then questioned Chauncey as to the 
experience of the financing group. Chauncey said there is 
an organization known as Urban America-, which is a 
foundation benefic ent in new housing for Negroes, who 
has hired lav:yers by the names of Webster and Gill, to take 
care of matters concerning the FHA.doan. 

The same confidential source advised on December 3, 
1966, Martin Luther King and Stanley Levison were in contact 
on that date. It was during their contact that King mentioned 
with enthusiasm the fact that the FHA had allocated four 
million dollars in credit to the SCLC. He then said itfthe loan) 
was imperative that it be made a part of the SCLC program 
for slum clearance, a program which involves about six 
hundred units. King inquired of Levison if he knew any 
people who could lend the SCLC $25,000. Levison said he 
could personally provide $12,500 immediately, and that he 
could get the remaining $12,500. 

-2- 



Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

On December 4, 1966, according to the same 
confidential source, Stanley Levison and Richard Russell 
of Hartford, Connecticut, were in discussion, during which 
time Levison mentioned that the SCLC has been allocated a 
four million dollar credit by the FHA. Levison pointed out 
that the money would be spent to rehabilitate slum dwellings 
in Chicago. Levison said that under the allocation 
arrangement, it was calculated so that a ten per cent profit 
could be realized on the mortgage amount, which would amount 
to about four hundred thousand dollars. r 

Levison said Martin Luther King wanted to see 
Negro businessmen take a profit on the project, but also 
wants to see the SCLC cut into it because "they" (SCLC) 
were the ones who-produced the mortgages. Levison and o 
Bussell then discussed ways by which the SCLC could foro^ 
a foundation to own the business Involved in doing the/*' 
rehabilitation work in Chicago. 

.3*. 
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UNITED STATES G< , ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sulliv«fnJ 12/6/66 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

BACKGROUND: 

/ i 

f* n Rrpnnin u I - Mr, DeLo&Ch t#i». Hoo*  
C. D. Brennan \A&UM 1 - Mr, Sullivan 

Q 0 1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan - 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. (a h'J L *r "* WCl1* [ 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUHIST^^^,mm QOMTAINEf) % , 

nirrrnotTwn HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /» U 

—: DATE BY 
I As you were previously advised, the invoice utilised 
j by Martin Luther King, Jr., President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, to bill the University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for his appearance 

j there on 11/2/66, contained the statement that one bodyguard 
be provided King, "as required by the PBI." The field was 
Instructed to verify the existence of such a contract and 
then to set King straight. 

The Special Agent in Charge (SAC) of the Pittsburgh I Office verified the existence of the contract with the false 
phrase therein. The officials of the University of Pittsburgh 
were advised that this was a complete fabrication. They were 
also advised that this Bureau does not provide personal 
protection for any individual nor advise anyone of the protective 
measures that should be taken concerning his safety. 

When King was confronted by the SAC of the Atlanta 
jOffice with this information, he was apologetic and advised / 
jhe was unaware that this phrase was in his billing invoice // i 
for his personal appearance at the University of Pittsburgh. * / 
He advised that he does not have a bodyguard and doesn't f 
require one in his personal appearances. King further advised 
that all invoices for his appearances at colleges and universities 

jare handled by the Adult Educational Council of Greater Chicago, 
'Chicago, Illinois, and not by the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. King expressed appreciation 
for this information and stated he would contact the above firm 
directly to make certain that appropriate corrective action is 
taken. - » 

Educational LUBN611 of Greater Chicago, was contacted by the 
SAC of the Chicago Office concerning this invoice. She 
explained that she had a new stenographer assisting her on tW 
particular date that the invoice in question was tyged.* She 

100-106670 J \ EX-104 f* 
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Memorandum for Mr, W. C. Sullivan 
BE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

Instructed this stenographer to Include a statement concerning 
King's expenses, plus those of his bodyguard as required by 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. She approved 
this communication out of her office without properly checking 
it. She stated that after the Invoice had been sent out she 
noticed the error and did not know what corrective action to 
take. Sb^lus^let the matter rest hoping it would not be 
noted. MHH^was most apologetic and recognized that this 
was a most Inaccurate statement using the letters FBI instead 
of SC1C. She advised that no reference to the FBI had been 
Included In any other billings in connection with King's 

i appearances. She pulled her file reflecting several appearances 
' by King and in no other Instance was the FBI noted on these 
’vouchers. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It would appear that the above invoice was utilized 
by the Adult Educational Council without King's knowledge. 
The Council's collection of expenses for a nonexistent bodyguard 
Is an Internal matter between King and the Council and of no 

1 interest to us. 

The record has been set straight by taking corrective 
action against those involved and advising the University of 
Pittsburgh of the truth in this matter. 

ACTION: 

2 
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12/1/66 

Transmit the following in , 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, CHICAGO ^(100-35356) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

-- 

11/30/66. 
Re Atlanta airtel 11/21/66 and Bureau airtel 

Referenced Bureau airtel instructed that I 
contact appropriate personnel at the Adult Educational 
Council of Greater Chicago to determine who was responsible 
for the inclusion in their invoice of statement, "Dr. Martin 
Luther King's expenses plus those of his body guard (as 
required by the FBI)". 

tne Adult 
^™cnofTre!xer Chicago, 332 South Michigan Avenue, 
(? Chicago, Illinois. 

L-fes/ Chicago indices negative concerningj 

On this date^^^^^^^^^^^^^HPwas interviewed 
~ by Field Supervisor me. Immediately 
w upon entering her o^Hf^f^Tn^tbove address, 

stated that she was sure she knew why we were t^ff^anil^ 
m.- ^ felt that it was undoubtedly because of an error which had 
£—■- been made in billing the University of Pittsburgh concerning 

a speech by MARTIN LUTHER KING. She went on to explain 
that she had a new stenographer assisting on the particular 
date that the voucher in question was typed. She instructed 

this stenographer to include a statement concerning KING'S 

£3 - Bureau tec. J„ /00-/6 > 
^T- Atlanta (Info) (l6W<-5586) 

1 - Pittsburgh (Info) (100-15206) 1 DEC 3 1966 
1 - Chicago flrf V 
MWJ/mrc ^ \-- 

- * • ' 

J^t/^pproved: 

S face 
Special Agent in Ch 
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CG 100-35356 

expenses, plus those of his body guard as required by the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. She stated 
she approved this communication out of her office 
without properly checking it and accepted full 
responsibility for the error on the part of the stenographer. 

She stated shortly after the communication had 
been sent to the University of Pittsburgh, she noted the 
statement, "As required by the FBI”. She stated she then 
debated as to whether or not she should send a follow-up 
communication correcting this voucher, or whether or not 
she should just let the matter rest, hoping that it would 
not be noted. She stated she chose the latter course of 
action and realizes now that she should have corrected the 
stenographer error by a follow-up communication. 

mmm was most apologetic, stated that she 
recognizec^Thatit was a most inaccurate statement, that 
the letters SCLC should have been used instead of FBI, 
and that reference to the FBI had certainly not been 
included in any other billing in connection with KING*s 
appearances. 

She immediately pulled her file reflecting several 
appearances by KING and in no other instance was FBI noted 
on the vouchers. 

|was most congenial, appeared 
apologetic and stated she wanted to assure 
and me that no such error would ever recur. 

genuinely 

After talking with^m^H^ I have no reason to 
doubt her statements that thiswa^T^ypographi cal error on 
the part of a new stenographer. It is to be noted that she 
specifically stated the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference has instructed that a body guard accompany 
KING. 

In view of the above, further action not being 
taken by Chicago in this matter. 

Info copies furnished AT and PG. 

2 



Date: 12/2/66 

the following in 
!i tmiTl /f 
'utnuiML 

[Type in plaintext or code 

Priority 

SUBJECT: 

feCO hi(t> 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-435794} 

SAC, NSW YORK (100-149194) 

COMINFIL SCLC 
IS-C 
(nr> -ktv\ 

CLASSIFIED AND^'A4Ji*Dws»<<' 
EXTENDED BY . Vr. . .VT....:**., 
REASON TCI LaTEuUs>N /s ) 
FCim, i:. i. 
DATE OF Hr VIE ' fCh ~ 
decussificat ion iuSML^, 

ntr * ^^^^Enc^sed are ten copies of a LHM reporting information ^ 
^rora a source close to STANLEY LEVISON, Two copies are 
also enclosed for the Atlanta Officej one copy is enclosed for the^b 
information of the Chicago Office, 

With reference to the identity of RICHARD RUSSELL, the 
Bureau is requested to refer to NYairtel and LHM of 11/18/66 and 
captioned as above, 

Indices of the NYO contain insufficient information on the 
Student Afro-American Society, to characterize the organization. An 
this LHM. 

4-Bureau (Enc. 10) (RM) 
<ri>100-10667oI(MARTIN LUTHER St TNG) 

2-Atlanta (100-5718) (Enc. 2)(Ril) 
(1-100-5586)(MARTIN LUTHER KINS) 

1-Chicago (100-C0MINFIL SCLC) (Enc.l) (INFO) (R]l) 
4-Kew York (IOO-IUI80) (STANLEY LEVISON) (43 //I / ~y s- 

(1-100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER-KING) (43) ' ■—~ ' - ” 
(1-100-153735) (CIRH) (43) * notbecobdS” 

■kb-.-i-* ^4 DEC 7 I9fic 

pproved: _ 
Spec 

• TTiifTp^ir' 
■3/ ,e.< 
■ “/ _ . Oassi-le' 
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LMUD STATES DEPARTMENT OK JUSTICE 

in Reply. Please Refer to 

Fite Ao. 

FEUEKAL BLKEAl OK I N V ESTIC ATJO N 

S 
New York, New York 
December 2 1966 

Buttle 100-438794 
NYfile 100-149194 

3T 7-2 3j>u 

REASCfcVE EXTIHWHl 2 

FCIM, li- i-~ - V'.t%,****"*~* 

DATE 6F I;; TOR _ 

D E C L A S SIF; C Al ^ N., -A*- ^ 

ALi lAro^’-irroK t» Communist Infiltration of the Southern Cuit^ 
f; Hir“T - ’.'.^>r>Tr^ Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) ^ jT, 

r WH3J. Internal Security-C 7 v 51" 
^h^u3£ ^ ^ fv s/y 

A confidential source, vfcto has furnished reliable 
informatirp. in the past, furnished the following information on£2i 
November 30, 1986: 

} 

On November 30> 1966, Stanley Levison ;as in contact 
with Adele Kanter (Director of the New York, New York Office of 
the SCLC) regarding a request from the "Student Afro-American 
Society” for the SCLC to furnish two speakers to participate in 
a program on Saturday night (December 3, 1966). Kanter described^ 
the organization as mainly a Negro group at Columbia University^ 
New York, Nev; York. Levi son mentioned that he was familiar with 
the group. 

Kanter, in elaborating on the type of-,program to be 
presented by the organization, said there would be a seminar 
following speeches by Floyd McKissick (National Director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality), James Farmer (former National 
Director of CORE), and James Meredith. After hearing this, 
Levison said the SCLC would not furnish speakers to participate, 
because in his opinion, it was an affront to the SCLC to follow 
the forementioned speakers. Kanter was told by Levison to inform 
the organization that the SCLC did not have speakers available^* 
for such a seminar in view of the fact that it did not have 
adequate time to prepare them. 
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Communist Infiltration of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security-C 

Kanter also informed Levison that she had completed the 
list of names for Jackson (Jessie Jackson, Director, Department of 
Social Projects and Economic Development, SCLC), Kanter said the 
list contained about sixty names (apparently nerne3 of people wh<j^ 
will be contacted for contributions to the SCLC). 

Levison was asked if he had given any more thought 
to "the Christmas card" idea. He told Kanter that he had studied 
the card entitled "The Children of Birmingham", bv.t s.?id he 
had not dec5.ded whether it should be sent out by the 3?LC. He 
said he v/3S conferring- with a friend of his, wb • is knowledgeable 
on copyright matters and upon getting her decii-^ra, would decid^f 
whether the card should be mailed. 

Levison mentioned to Kanter that he had recently 
conferred with Jessie Jackson and had learned that Jackson was 
getting some good results from Negro businessmen in Chicago, 
Illinois, on pledges of $500 and $1,000 a year. Jackson mentioned 
to Levison that he urgently needed some sort of plaque he could 
give these businessmen in return for their gifts. Levison 
instructed Kanter to cell some companies who make such plaques and 
find out about having them make some for the SCLC. 

On November 30, 1966, Stanley Levison and Michael Miller 
of the Ford Foundation were in contact. Levison said he had 
learned that Martin Luther King's appearance before the group had- 
been changed to Decembsr 15, 1966. King, according to Levison,£7 
will be the only speaker that day. 

The same confidential source advised on November 23> 
1966, that Levison and Michael Miller of the Ford 
Foundation conferred on that date, and among the 
things considered wqs Martin Luther King's scheduled 
appearance before a hearing in Washington, D.C. 
(apparently concerning some report the White House 
has sent to Congress). Levison said he hoped the ^ 
appearance of King could be put off until after 
December 15, 1966. 
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Miller mentioned that he was planning to bring together 
a group of people next Tuesday (December 6, 19o6) to discuss 
matters concerning urban problems, Levison, after being told of 
Miller1s plans, said he would like to bring Dick Bussell with him. 
Levison described Russell as a person who has done some very 
interesting work in Hartford, Connecticut, and a very close friend 
of the SCLC. He said he thought Russell could contribute somethin 
to the meeting. Miller was very receptive to Russell’s preaencer 
at the meeting. ^& 

On November 30, 1966, Levison and Dick Russell were in 
conversation about Martin Luther King’s appearance before the 
Ribicoff hearing (Senator Abraham Ribicoff’s hearing devoted to 
urban problems) on Thursday (December 15, 1966). Levison said 
in view of King’s scheduled appearance, Michael Miller was having 
a few people together next Tuesday (December 6, 1966) to discuss 
and prepare a few things for King. Russell said he would be 
pleased to attend the meeting. 

In discussing another matter, Russell was told by 
Levison that the work on the "Freedom Brands" trade mark was^ 
progressing nicely. Levison said it would be pushed through^tbe 
distributors with a royalty for the SCLC. 

Levison and Martin Luther King (President of the SCLC) 
were in contact on November 30, 1966. Levison told King that he 
had completed the paper on the guaranteed annual wage and wanted 
to know where he should send it. King said he should send it to 
Chauncy (Chauncy Eskridge, Chicago Attorney). 

King told Levison that after next week (December 4-10, 
1966) he wanted to spend the following three weeks working on the 
book he is writing. He asked Levison whether he should try to get 
an advance from Harper. Levison told him that he sew no ham in 
trying to do so, but suggested-he contact Harper before he goes 
to some other source, (believed to be alluding to Harper and Row-^ 
the publisher. 

In discussing their plans for Christmas, King said he 
wanted to spend one week in California, one week in Miami and 
Christmas in Atlanta, Georgia. In January, 1967, King will go 
Miami or Bimini for a few days to work on his new book. 
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Levi son mentioned an article which appears in the 
current issue of McCalls Magazine, and said Joan Daves (publishers 
representative) was very upset because she was not contacted 
beforehand. In describing the article, Levison said it had to do 
with the SCLC and King. King said the article was actually writter 
by Junious Griffin (Public Relations Director of the SCLC) and t 
that $500.00 was received by the SCLC for the article. rA 

Levison told King that Michael Hiller of the Ford 
Foundation was getting a group together next week to work on a 
paper for him (king) ,and Dick Russell will assist them. King £> 
expressed great pleasure In the fact that Russell is now assisTTng 
the SCLC. 

One other matter discussed by King and Levison was the 
possibility that Wyatt Walker (former Executive Director of the 
SCLC) might return to the SCLC. Levison pointed out that Walker's 
position as President of the Educational Heritage Company was 
te mine ted a short time ago and that he is now Chairman of the 
company. Levison said V/alker could not live on the salary he 
receives as Chaiman,therefore was considering returning to the 
SCLC. King acknowledged that Walker had made mention of the fact 
that he would consider returning to the SCLC, and that he (King) 
was considering placing V/alker in charge of the Chicago operations 
of the SCLC. Levison expressed disappointment in hearing this,£_ 
pointing out that he did not think V/alker could fill the bill inr 
view of his shortcomings. 

Before concluding their discussion, Levison asked King 
if he SCLC had received anyw^p§ey from the Swedish people. King 
said he recently received/from Sweden that they have $25,000<p 
which they will send in December. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

Chicago* Illinois 
December 5, 1966 

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION 
ENGLEWOOD ACTION COMMITTEE (EAC), 
ENCLEWOOD AREA f 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
RACIAL MATTER 

DEMONSTRATIONS, 
CHICAGO FREEDOM (CFM)- 
SOUTKERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of 
November 28, 1966, under the above captions. Additionally, 
reference is made to Chicago memorandum of November 21, 1966, 
captioned Southern! Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), 
Racial Matters. 

The later referenced communication made mention 
of SCLC plans to mount a two months Voter’s Registration 
Campaign in Chicago, commencing in early December, 1966. 

In this connection the December 2, 1966, 
edition of both the "Chicago Sun-Times", and the "Chicago 
D^ily News", contained articles directed to such activity. 
These articles reflected that Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
President, SCLC, had held a pressconf?ronce on December 2, 
1966, at the Liberty Baptist Church, 4990 South Parkway, 
Chicago. During this pnass conference KING had advised of 
SCLC plans to sponsor an intensified voter's registration 
drive, centered in Negro communities here and to be headed 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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by Hosea Williams, SCLC's Director of Voter Registration 
and Political Education. King stated that during this 
campaign, civil rights organizations which will be involved, 
through the CF:.:, will nor endorse candidates for public 
office in the Spring, 1966, Aldermanic and Mayoral Elections 
to be held in Chicago. He "hinted" however, that this 
voter's registration campaign may be aimed at the Democratic 
Party political organization. King stated that a key part 
of the voter's registration drive will be efforts to get 
the local Board of Election Commissioners to open 
neighborhood voter registration centers in both daytime andd 
nighttime hours. He stated also that Williams will have a 
staff of 15 or so persons working fulltime with him in 
connection with this campaign. King did not name any 
of these individuals during his press conference. 

_ advised the 
on 0ecember2, 19667 that the EAC-CFM 

are scheduled to hold a picketing demonstration in the 
area of 63rd and Halsted Streets onDecember 3, 1966. 
*he demonstration here is to include picketing before 
the Chicago City Bank and Trust Company, 815 West 63rd 
street. Martin Luther King, Jr. is reportedly to participate 
in this demonstration and will lead a delegation of local 
Englewood ministers to the bank December 3, 1966, to 
remove funds available to them for subsequent 
redeposit in the Seaway National Bank of Chicago, 645 East 
S7th Street, Chicago advised that it is his 
understanding the SeawS^TOtional Bank Is an integrated 
financial institution in which SCLC holds some stock. 

h7(P) 

h 1(D) _ rabove. advised on 
—cember 3, 1966, that the picketing demonstrations at 
nhe Chicago City Bank and Trust Company began at approximately 
11:Q0 AM on this date and at peak strength the demonstrators 
numbered approximately 100 persons. King participated in the 

- 2 - 
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demonstration, with some ten to 15 local clergymen!. At 
11:30 AM. Xing entered the Bank with several of these 
clergymen who proceeded to withdraw funds available 
vO then from the bank. it was noted that none of these 
withdrawals totaled over $1,000 since a special window 
set up to handle sums of that amount and over was not used# 
It was also his understanding that some of the accounts 
which were closed by these clergymen had only recently 
>een opened.in an effort to "beef up” the demonstration* 

bonfire which had been proposed for the burning of 
closed cccoun^books amounted to the burning of on© 
pass book, stated ttet this group of demonstrators 
dispersed shortly after 12 noon with no incidents, 
disturbance, arrests having taken place. 

r advised 
the Chicago YBT Office that onthis date some TiO 
demonstrators picketed before Wieboldt’s Department Store, 
63rd and South Green Streets, in the Englewood area, 
from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. The demonstration was without 
incident or arrests. The demonstrators distributed 
leaflets urging the recipient aga^ist banking at the Chicago 
City Bank and Trust Company . advised that the 
demonstration of this date a!W?tof December 3, 1966, 
was in protest of an urban renewal program developed for the 
Englewood area which would necessitate the razing of 
Xegro housing for the expansion of shopping facilities for 
w-e 63rd and HalstedStreets shopping area. The Chicago City 
--ak and Trust Company has been singled out as a target by 
whe EAC and CF1I forces as the bank president allegedly 
aas been a prime mover in the development of this urban 
renewal program. 

Pertinent portions of the above information, 
during the period of December 2-4, 1966, were .furnished the 
following: 

Secret Service 

Evanston, Illinois * hi ($) 
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United States Attorny's Office, Chicago - 
J. X. Connery 
L. E. Morrissey 

A copy of this memorandum is being provided 
to the office of the United States Attorney, Chicago. 
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UNI'i lD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pleat* Refer to 

File Mo. 

Chicago, Illinois 
November 30, 1966 1 

, . - ( 

DEMONSTRATION, CHICAGO FREEDOM 
'OVEMENT (CFM) - SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
. EADERSH1P QONVERENCE (SCLC) CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
FACIAL MATTERS 

m. . ■ y/:]llo 

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of November 28, 
1966, under the above caption r .lQ that of ''Proposed Demonstration 
by Englewood Action Committee (EAC), Englewood area, Chicago, 
Illinois, Racial Matters.'* 

Reffenced memorandum set forth information which in 
concern.''; controversy connected with the comment made 

25, 1966, in Chicago, by Alderman Thomas E, Keane, 
; vf.riti:. Party Leader in the Chicago City Council, to the 

th*t there was no ’’summit agreement", between the City 
A .r.;i?trAtion and any other party, civil rights groups, or 
Cv.7-:*iK‘ on the issue of open housing. Subsequently 
- '.resent* tives of local civil rights groups,, as well as Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President, SCLC, in Atlanta, Georgia, 
had called for an explanation" from Chicago's Mayor Richard t ■ 
J. Daley concerning this remark as a possible reflection of the 
City A rministration ’& bad faith with those forces which had ’ 
negotiated an end to open~housing marches in Chicago during 
the past summer. 

Tms document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property , 
of tr.e Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your ' 
agency; it and its contents are nqt to be distributed outside -t 
your agency. - 
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DEMONSTRATION, CHICAGO FREEDOM 
MOVEMENT (CFM) - SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

Subsequently, on November 29, 1966, Chicago’s Mayor 
Daley held a press conference during which he was extoaolvely 
questioned concerning this matter. Mayor Daley statod in 
reference to the so-called "summit agreement", "you can call 
it an agreement, you can call it an objective, you can call 
iv a program. It is a gentleman’s agreement under a coral 
manner." Daley stated that what Alderman Keane had lntondod 
to say was that there was a meeting of minds in the city 
by r*;.ny people, including representatives of business, industry, 
labor, city, county, and all riht thinking people on tho open 
housing issue, but that tho city had not literally signed a 
pr.ct with anyone in this connection. The essence of tho agreement 
which had ended the open housing marches, however, woo 
described by Daley as tho policy of tho City Administration 
and ho stressed his intention of abiding by the agroomont, 
l ting that all olty agencies which had playod a role in tho agroomont 
would make every effort to fulfill their obligations* 

The information concerning tho November 29, 10C6, 
statements of Mayor Daley are sot forth, as abovo, in tho 
November 30, 1966, editions of tho"Chicago Daily News" 
and the "Chicago Sun-Tlaos," both dolly Chicago newspapers. . 

r ' 
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As before, the dr re- t 
1966 is to be in protect of t. 
National Bank and Trust Cc.t.jv 
the Englewood area v.hich vouio c; 
residences in the area, curre tl 
to improve and enlarge shoppir 
advised that at this point 
disturbances would arise from 

On November 26, j 
at approximately 12:00 noon li 
tion began before the Chic age* -i 
Company. The picketing was c; - 
demonstrators, one third of vi 
at the bank location until 
demonstrators remained ir. th? \r 
(SOO West) for another hour p. r 
in this general area. Ail c ' 
concerned the urban rer.v*a?. p 
National Bank and Trust Comp;.' y 
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v the Chicago City 
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ar:-a. The Chicago City 
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; iti Chicago, and Reverend 

Ur? latter part of the 
essed in Santa Claus 
traced children. 
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Later on NovcrIx r ;■ 
Chicago office and advise^ ' 
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In connection with th«* CFtf, tha November 26, 1966 
edition of the ’’Chicago Sun Tiui.v;", • daily Chicago newspaper, 
contained information to the eOiYct ihat Alderman Thomas E. 
Keane, the Democratic party le.vh r in the Chicago City Council 
and chairman of the Council Finur*:.n Committee, had stated that 
no ’’summit agreement” on fair housing existed in Chicago. 
As a result of this comment made curing a meeting of the Finance 
Committee, a spokesman for ti e Coordinating Council of Community 
Organizations (CCCO) had taken e>:c*'pio:v indicating that 
chis remark on the part of Kea :e represented at the very least 
a sign of bad faith on the part cf the city administration 
w'ith the civil rights groups, religion;; end civic "groups who 
had concluded an agreement in August, 1966 which resulted in 
the cessation of open-housing mnuches in Chicago, The spokesman, 
who declined to be identified ,v;.s quoted as having stated 
"Short of having some sort of p.xt signed in blood, I don't 
see how Alderman Keane run my "here i' no summit agreement. 
It was made clear to the entire, ration that several city agencies 
voted in public sessions to car \ i their specific aspects 
of the open-housing agreement. ri..v. \ •. . done in the presence 
of church, business and civic 6- \ h. likewise committed 
themselves to specific re;%pc * h. < • ; ir. the field of open 
housing." 

■*. This article ulso-ti.i* ) * ' on.iati.on tnat Dr,- 
hartm Luther King, Jr. in At. *: .. ■ -"*ia rw'd taken exception 
to these recent comments of K- -u* o. in addition, King was 
quoted as saying that Negro i . r Chicago had recently 
won unprecedented concession." ~ L grocery chain that 
would result in "dramatic r,o * : t -ovard economic freedom," 

.King had stated that under . ; *: v provided by "Operation 
Breadbasket,” an SCLC opo7.,t: r vide more jobs for 
Negroes, High-Low Foods, Ir.c . >.v . . 1 into an agreement 
whereby one hundred eighty-th: e t * cal Negroes would be 
hired in their fourteen stor,-. : vreas in Chicago. 
High-Lowt in meetings with "Oj 6 -adbasket" officials# 
had also agreed to integrate offices and had made 
other concessions including 1* : ; r-. e of goods 
produced by Negro manufacturer ; ./r. *hc transfer of their 
accounts to Negro financed ir. - .t h.; tier*!. 
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Again in connection i.-1* V“'. remarks attributed 
to Alderman Keane, above, an :> 11 vt io ircd in the , 
November 27, 1966 edition of 1 • V' - o; go Tribune,” a daily 
Chicago newspaper. This arl.i« '/red that Dr. King, . 
identified as president of ih >>*11.0, iv Atlanta had called 
for an explanation of Keane's >:*•; j.J of the existence of a 
Summit type agreement on fair booming practices in Chicago. 
Ee had stated, "...because Mr. K. auc so often feels disposed 
to speak for the entire city g-.v\% -rnn.^nt, I think that Mayor 
(Eichard J.) Daley himself should clarify his own position. 
After all the Mayor praised the epori hour.iiij; agreement whefi 
it was reached last August 26.” Dr. King stated he hoped 
it did not mean the city admin-.*:" rati intended to break 
faith with all those who parti_*ratt -o :.r. reaching this agreement. 

King continued "Hundreds of l. heunp.nds of Chicago 
citizens live in slums today a‘ ac ting the severities of winter. 
Last summer they were given t‘ : repo t. at their hardship had 
come to an end, that the sle”r~ r. . /Id fc*: eliminated, and that r 
decent homes would be made ava...uic *11 families in all 
neighborhoods. Any attempt to d sti•y hope is an act of 
cruelty and a betrayal of trus**:. Tt people will not stand 
for it." 

A copy of this memor meturn is 1/ing provided to 
the office of the United Stn*r ; Attor r.ey. Chicago, '* 

- 5* 



Date: 11/28/66 

( 

FBI 

Transmit the following In_ 
' f^ype in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL 
{Priority) ' 

TO 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

CLASSIFIED WO 5 
SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194) EXTENDED - 

REASON ..•*- 

SUBJECT: COMINFIL SCLC naTE OF REVIEW FOR 

(fc? AT) (0*1* 

se^ai^terW: Enclosed 
information from 
Two (2) copies o: 
r?££™that office Is origin'In captioned 
LUTHER KING case. 

hi?) 10) copies of a I£M reporting w ^ • 
a source close to STANLEY LEVISON. U1(Dj • 

are enclosed for the Atlanta Office, £ ■: 
id case and in the MARTINIS 

o Indic?s of toe ^ contain insufficient information of 
in the LHMV* natUre on the name MICHAEL MILLER to characterize him 

4 - Bureau (Enc. 10) (RM) O 
"T' (1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.', 

2 - Atlanta (100-5718) (Enc” 2) (RM) —' 
(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

jjj -JO U<rJZ) 
not’recor d£d 

I4C 

1 - New York (100-153735 
1 - New York U00-1111 IS\! 

.CIRMJ (#43) 
'^w-niiui i 1 STANLEY LEVISON) (#43) 

1 " New Y°r£ ^100'13^585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (#43) ew p* 1 - Nevy Yopk 

JML:at(s * 
(11) /j. v ^ 

1 - Supervisor #43 

Approver: 

Classified by fr0&6 
Exempt frori GQ£*,G«ff2gory_ 

62DEC 81966 

-_... ,___Sent 
Special Agent in Charge 
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material available for release to you. 
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1 1 Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)___ 

_____ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);_ 

_as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

i I For your information: 

following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
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xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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STATES DEPARTMENT OF /, /?TICE 

FEDERAL BLREAL OK INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
November ?c. 1966 

Communist Infiltration of the 
So them Christian Leadership 

Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on November 23, 1966, that 
Stanley Levison and Michael Miller of the Ford Foundation 
were in contact on that date. Levison related that he recently 
conferred with Martin Luther King (President of the SCLC) 
about several proposals Miller made concerning new projects 
he would like to see initiated, and learned that King was very 
much in favor of them. Levison said King was especially 
interested in the one relating to urban affairs, and the one 
relating to the "Presidentfs report". In fact, according to 
Levison, King plans to go to Washington, D.C., to testify during 
hearings that will be held to consider his report (apparently 
alluding to some report the White House has sent to Congress 
or to some other Government agency). King, Levison commented, 
has been given the alternative of appearing on December 1, 1966, 
or December 1966- Levison said, however, that since the 
hearings will last for three weeks, he wanted King to appear 
after December 15., 1966* Miller said he thought it would be 
much better if King could appear later in the hearings because 
it would give them (Miller and others) more time to prepare 
a report for King to present. Miller said he would commence — 
work on the report immediately. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your 
agency: it aits cort;snts ar£ not to be distributed outside 
your e:?ncy. 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security-C sM 

from Kin Levison said he also learned from ^ing that he (King) 
Is writing another book and that it would include some of the 
items Miller proposed. Miller was highly elates and wanted to 
know if there were otr c items he should recommend for inclusion 
in King's book. Levison said there were other matters he 
would like to discuss with Miller, and therefore would try to 
meet with Miller at a later time. 
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Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

11/21/ee 

"(ypJ in p 1 airvfcext or code) 

(Priority)" 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

concerning 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

SAC, NEU YORK (100-149194) 

COMItfFIL 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP . 
CONFERENCE (SCLC) i f i ' LmL. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C K.... n. -■ ^ . 
(00: ATLANTA) DA'It Ur h-tV. KR 

D ECLASS IF ICA,(IQ N.. - £1 

RaBuairtel 11/18/66, and HYtel dSef^/12/66, 
meotmg between MARTI;’ LUTHER KING and JAMESHOFFA.U- 

9-iL3 ft* 
CLASSIFIED AND A (LfallL* 
ExnnrfcD py. . 

inEnclosed are ten copies of an 
information set out in re NY teletype. ^ 
source of the information reported in t*S 
enclosed for Atlanta ami P “ 

tln^ 
was the 

Two copies are 

‘i-Bureau (Encle. 10) (RH) Q 
> 100-106670) (MARTIN I^TITTR KT ’n jR ) 

« I-1 p «^2"^lan^a (100-5718) (Encls. 2) (R’O *- 
S ^ JP, ii-~ 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

Ills! 5-Hew°York(1 °^” > (Encl‘ 1) «HF0) (RM) 

^<9$* /i ‘ ^°°-73250> (CLARE;ICE JONES) (43) 
n : ^tahley levison) (43) 

M 

(i - 
(i - 

Ji fX: pam 
,(13) 

100-136585) 
100-153735) 

% 
Special Agent 

(MARTIN LUTHER KIKG, JR.) 
(CIRJf) (43) 

CU».med hv\bc& ^ 
Exem^from 0(US Catepoi^S^" 

Dal* ol CTKlai»i/*cWofl hi clef mil 

(43) 

NOT ORDED 
98 NOV 25 1966 

in Charge 

eLLoa 1 naelmng^——^ 

Sent fttiyil M Per 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Sotrthem Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 

- -Internal Security - C 

!bHU..r 
A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 

information in the past, advised on November 11, 1966, that 
Clarence Jones and Stanley Levison were in contact on that 
date. Their contact, according to the source, was to give 
Jones the opportunity to fill Levison in on what took place 
during his (Jones') tvx> day (November 9, 10, 1966) meeting 
with the Teamsters (International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs and Warehousemen of America). The following is, 
in substance, what too): place, according to Jones: ^ 

Clarence Jones; Martin Luther King, President of the 
SCLC; James Hoffa. President of the Teamsters; Gibbons 
(Harold Gibbons, assistant to Hoffa) met (on November 10, 1966) 
to discuss problems of the SCLC, particularly those concerning 
the Chicago operations of the SCLC. Jones said they (the 
SCLC and the Teamsters) agreed to cooperate on matters (J 
concerning the SCLC. 

In elaborating on what type of support and cooperation 
the SCLC will receive from the Teamsters, Jones said financial 
support was promised after Gibbons (Harold Gibbons) pointed 
out that it was much easier for the Teamsters to sustain the 
SCLC on a continuing basis than to make an outright contribution. 
Cibbons said it was nothing for the Teamsters to furnish 
$50,000. 00 on a periodic basis in a cooperative program with Uc. 
the SCLC. 

This document contains neither're^ommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

U i66-/o'L7d" 
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Jones, in describing Hoffa's attitude during the 
meeting, said he (lioffa) took a very statesmanlike attitude 
toward the jurisdictional dispute in Chicago (a dispute 
between two labor organizations trying to organize hospital 
workers in that city). In fact, Hoffa promised to enter into 
the dispute on a cooperative basis and agreed that "however 
the jurisdiction falls on the nature of the work, that * s 
the way they (Teamsters) will take it, even if they (Teamsters) 
only get fifteen to twenty per cent of the workers”. M 

Levison inquired of Jones what impression Hoffa 
made on King. Jones answered that he (Jones) did not get 0 
a chance to find out as "they" went their own way when the 4" 
meeting broke. However, in Jones* mind, he (Jones) has never 
met anyone as tough as Hoffa. 

Jones mentioned that Hoffa desires to have an 
association with the civil rights movement where they 
(the Teamsters) are involved in organizing workers as he 
feels there is no trade union movement in this country. 
In fact, Hoffa said the Teamsters were out of the American 
Federation of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organizations 
(AFL - CIO) "not because they (Teamsters) are bandits, but 
because they (Teamsters) refuse to ride around in Cadillacs 
as part of the labor aristocracy". LX. 

According to Jones, during the meeting, a committea 
was organized whose purpose will be to handle matters of . 
mutual concern which might arise between the Teamsters and ^ 
the SCLC. Hoffa designated Gibbons (Harold Gibbons) to chair 
the c or.ir. it tee. 

Before Jones and Levison ended their contact, they 
agreed to meet on Sunday, November 13, 1966, so that Jones^ 
could brief Levison in great ^detail as to what transpired & 
during the meeting between King and Hoffa. At Jones* request, 
Levison agreed to meet at Jones* house. 

r< m:: 
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11/30/96 

SAC, Chicago (100*36366) 

Director, FBI (100*106670) 

MASTDT LUTHER KHG, A. 
SI - c 

1 ■ Mi. Bullif 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Valla 

pzrsomal attotiom 

la Atlanta alrtel 11/11/66 and Pittsburgh alrtnl 
11/3/66. Ons copy sach of Pittsburgh alrtsl and snclosurs is 
attached. 

Co*p*r . 
Caliahar 

The Chicago Office should carefully revlev the enclosed 
correspondence. Upon collation of sane the Adult Educational 
Council of greater Chicago should be contacted personally by the 
SAC to determine who Is responsible for the Inclusion in their y 
invoice of statement "Dr. Martin Luther King's expenses plus (_ 
those of his bodyguard (as required by the FBI)." This 
Individual and other responsible personnel of this organisation 
should be reprimanded for using this false statement In their 
billing. They should be strongly Informed to cease and desist 
immediately. Chicago should also advise the Bureau of the 
identities of any additional recipients of an invoice bearing 
this false statement so that an evaluation can be made regarding 
additional corrective action. 

Enclosures - t 

1 - Atlanta (100-55865 

% 
jOO -foLu 10 

"WVWLED09 

DMT;dmc 
<w 

ROTS: 

C0MM-F3j_ J 
NOV 801966 

_ **m&i'.i&i* * 

The background of this case vas set out in Baumgardner 
to Sullivan memo dated 11/3/66, wherein it was stated that King's 
expenses plus that of his bodyguard "as required by the FBI," 
appeared in his billing invoice For a speech he had made in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Atlanta was instructed to interview 
King and set him straight. The Director noted "OK H" in this 

Atlanta Interviewed he denied any knowledge of 
this, claiming the Invoice was prepared in Chicago. Above alrtel 
sets forth instructions for Chicago consistent with those 
approved ln7the Baumgardner to BullIvan memoj 

KflEe? 1965 
MAIL ROOfcl d £3" TELETYPE U 

temoy y 
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Date; 11/3/66 
Transmit the following j 

Via _AIHTKI, 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

/ 

I* 

<r 

l 
r \ ft* 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15206) (P) 

MARTIN LUTHHTlCING, JR. 
SM - C 
(00: ATLANTA) 

Re Pittsburgh airtel to Bureau dated 10/31/66. 

- „ Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a contract 
O? p??f=KPPefrance °LDr- MARTIN LUTHER KING at the University 
of Pittsburgh as mentioned in referenced airtel. * 

, , ^ Authorities at the University of Pittsburgh were 
advised that requiring bodyguards is not a policy of the FBI 
ISt l!i?d!ru:00 circumstance has Dr. KING been advised by the 
FBI that he is required to have a bodyguard. 

/^Bureau (Enel. 1) (rm) . 
1- Atlanta (100-5586) (Info) (RM) 
2- Pittsburgh 

"gif!™ 
ML 

A ^rspm»ur»*tmcm6d*. /». 

. /OO-IOCrblO 

mV ? 1965 

Approved; _ 

DEC 2 1966^ Agent in Charge 

Sent 
a 
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Transmit the following in . 

Date: November 7, 1966 

PLAIN 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC^ PITTSBURGH (100-15206) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. r 
SEX C u ‘ ^ 

ReBuAir-Tel, 11-4-66, I llril 

Referenced BuAir-Tel crossed Pittsburgh Air-Tel of 11-3-66 
enclosing & copy of the actual contract for the appearance of 
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING at the University of Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh Air-Tel pointed out that University of Pittsburgh 
authorities were advised that requiring bodyguards is not a 
policy of the FBI and under no circumstances has Dr. KING ever 
been advised by the FBI that he is required to have a bodyguard. 

AN personally contacted 
niversity of Pitts- 

Student Union's 
Public Af^^^Jfid-Day Lecture Series, which sponsored KING'S 
visit. ^HJHp^Pwas advised that the statement contained 
in the conrractprepared by Dr. KING concerning a requiremen^^^ 
of the FBI for a bodyguard is a complete fabrication. 
was advised that the FBI does not provide personal prote^^ffl^^^ 
for any individual nor do we advise anyone of the protective 
measures that should be taken concerning the safety of anyone 
and that this certainly applied to Dr. KING'S visit. 

said she certaifily appreciated receiving the 
would personally advise 
of the University 

Pittsburgh so “that there will be no misunderstanding as to 
this matter. If A 1/ / / t '} 

V®'Bureau 
1-Atlanta (Enclosure 1) 
1-Pittsburgh 

IDM/MMJ 
(5) 

Special Agent in Charge 

NOV 8 1865 

•Approved: 



University or PittsburgnTTp^^pstated that 
this clause In the contract was not discussed with Ur. KING o 
any member of his party and hence they have no further infor¬ 
mation concerning this matter. 

Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge 
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Da,e: 11/21/66 

Transmit the following in , 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) 

RE: MARTIN LUTHEI^ING, JR. 
SM-C 

Re Pittsburgh airtels 10/31 and 11/7/66 and 
Bureau airtel 11/4/66. 

Bureau airtel 11/4/66, referred to an invoice 
sent to the University o_f_ Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. Pa., 
at t en t i on 

hl(c) 

dated 10/15/66, billing the University in the amount of 
$1,000 for the appearance of KING at the University 11/2/66. 
This invoice on the form of the Adult Education Council of 
Greater Chicago instructed that upon completion of the 
engagement a check should be made payable to and sent to 
the Adult Education Council. The invoice also contained 
this statement, ’Dr. KING'S expenses plus those of his 
bodyguard (as required by the FBI) from Atlanta, Georgia, 
to Pittsburgh and back should be paid directly to Dr. KING.” 

The Bureau instructed that SAC, Atlanta personally 
set KING straight. Atlanta was instructed to determine from 
KING the identities of any recipients of contracts containing 
the above quoted phrase. Atlanta was to advise the Bureau 
of the identities of these recipients so that an evaluation 
could be made regarding additional corrective action. It is 
noted that SAC Pittsburgh has previously advised authorities 
at the University of Pittsburghthat the statement regarding 

Bureau (RM) 
2 - Chicago (RM)(100-35356) (Knc. 
2 - Atlanta 

1) 
Tl NOV 231966 

JKP:hld 
(7) 

7 

Special Agent in Charge 



AT 100-5586 

\ 

the requirement of the FBJLJfor a bodyguard for KING is a “ 
complete fabrication. flHHHHHHHHHHHBHHHHHHNfc 

University of Pittsburgh, was advised that the 
TO! does not provide protection for any individual nor do 
we advise anyone of the protective measures that should 
be taken concerning the safety of anyone and that this 
certainly applied to Dr. KING'S visit to the University. 

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, SAC, Atlanta, 
called on KING 11/21/66. Efforts to make an earlier 
appointment with him had been unsuccessful since KING has 
been in a travel status during the past two weeks. KING 
was advised that the Bureau was concerned about the above- 
described invoice since it indicated that the FBI required 
that he have a bodyguard. He was informed that as he knew 
the Bureau would not undertake the affording of protection 
to individuals nor would we recommend or require that he 
or anyone else have a bodyguard. 

KING said he had been unaware that the Adult 
Education Council had submitted this or any other invoice 
in connection with his services for expenses for a bodyguard. 
He said he had no bodyguard and required the payment of 
expenses for no such person. He stated he was very much 
concerned about the invoice because it requested payment 
of the expenses for a bodyguard which he does not have and he 
was extremely anxious to clear this matter up and to prevent 
the sending of such invoices. KING said he was not aware 
that any such expense money had been requested by the Council 
and that all Invoices for his appearances at colleges and 
universities are handled by the Council in Chicago and not 
by SCLC in Atlanta. 

KING was apologetic and expressed appreciation 
to the Bureau for calling this misstatement to his attention. 
He said he would contact the Council directly to make certain 
that such invoices are not sent claiming expenses for a non¬ 
existent bodyguard. 

- 2 - 
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AT 100-5586 

speak! 
KING said that arrangements regarding his 

ances for the Council are handled by 
dult Education Council of Greater 

icago, 332 South Michigan Avenue, telephone HA 7-2670. 

b^9 

A copy of instant invoice which was furnished 
to Atlanta with Pittsburgh airtel 11/7/66, is forwarded 
for the information of Chicago. Chicago will observe 
that this is a Xerox copy made from a copy and that some 
printing on the righthand edge of this form was not 
reproduced on the copy received from Pittsburgh. All 
the pertinent Information appears to be contained on this 
copy, but it is noted that the invoice number (number 130) 
may not be complete. 

Inasmuch as KING is not aware of the extent 66 
which the Council nay have billed other colleges and 
universities for bodyguard expenses and since such bills I y/s* 
have been sent by the Council in Ch^^u^^^the Bureau nay ^ 
wish to direct Chicago to contact to identify ^ 
others to whom such invoices have been sent. 

Chicago should await Bureau instructions before 
proceeding in this matter. 

- 3 - 
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Transmit the following in _ 

Vio_ AIRTEL 

11/22/66 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-18410)(RUC) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHEWING, JR. 
SM - C 

Enclosed are 8 copies for the Bureau, and 3 for 
Atlanta of LHM dated and captioned as above. 

No further action is contemplated by NHO. - . 

eh* 

c Q-\ 

f-'s 
< O 
flXCQ 

3 - Bureau (Encs.8)(RM) 
3 - Atlanta (Encs.3)(RM) 

(2 100—5586; 1 100-4718 SCLC) 
1 - New Haven 
RAD:md 
(7) 

;»V 

Slit 
RED 53 _ 

tee Q, -A 
r/2 

t ; NOV 25 1966 

Approved: S' £’.Si, _ 
L**m. in Charge 

-M Per . 
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Date: 11/21/66 
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l 
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i 
1 
l 
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--1 
it the following in ---— JfypTTrTpUu^uTt or 

\ 
I 

AIETEL 

1 
----1 

-- -- (t'7> mni)) 1 
- --E 

jv ; TO: 

V FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO 

--r 

: p^rpoSED DEV.ON'STRATION BY 
, SUBJECT. ACTI0X COYV.ITTEE (EAC) 

’Vr ekglev.'qcb area, Chicago, Illinois 
* '■* Rii 
•^ 57-1490) 

GjL C - _Oqr.:glfTRA710XS f CHICAGO 

fvl* , , ' T?"""nO’! MOVEMENT (CFM) - 

CHICAGO^^ILLINOIS 

t! 5to Chicago 
I i'.er.orandun (LHV.) dated U/14/6S, »bo|re cap.- - 4 ^h- g 

■ ;y tels 11/18 - 19/66, above captions ar.c t.--C-,o 
:U captioned”iEi-RTIN LUTHER KING, Jr., SL-C. 

i‘■ - ' o ^ <sr J ns n I-HM 
Enclosed for the Bureau are for Atlanta 

'.concerning captioned matter, two cop. ^ - ° 

hji. for information • 
. ’f . .. . , <c h*<i£: D-cvided th6 office of 

A copy of this LhL i- be^ng p-c |U?ftl IOO 
the United States Attorney, Chicago. Jir.|!» ftSS.' 

tl O'casro will continue to follow a-d the . 
^ and interested* of floes will be appropriately »dn«4W^« 

subsequent developments 

1 »rr 
V* 

/Hi 

subsequent developments. 

/p- lureau (EndsSCLCw, _ igo-106670)(MARTIN 
(1 - lOO-dST&^-CG^INdL - SCLC)(1 

2 - Atlanta (Ends.2) (K>.) __ „Tir ml 
/ v (1 _ 100-5586) (liARTIN LU.HER KING, JR.) / , , - 1 
^\l - 100-5718) (COiUNTIL - SCLC)//^^/.. | 

& -T ai!af|7-413) (1 - 105-1623S) (COJUKFIL - 8CJ© NOV 28 1966 
V (X . 100-35356) (liARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) _*«■ <W 25 ES; 

-T/tP. ms^cf _ \ - Z' N _ _ 

Approved: 
_M Pej 
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suiiy.CQXTROr 
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:d states department of J^tice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chi £i- 5* , 

fjovenlcz 

PiTcro'ir*' nr•-'!>>,t '.-a *:;?; r-i 
e_v-"tsywd i.‘-::.:w ’-.-v: . rr 

enaizvocd "Is, i fr.:::xi>:o:;s 
*>»: ;*.i. kt. ^:’K 

r»£ y.a: a; xr-:: <s , ^> 
rvs rr ?,* *«- ; £ wr . --- •' ' *- y^ _ 

SOL'”trr K CVS ' - ;•■ IX i ^!.TC*KIP 
CCA7SRFi.CE TC5.C) , • ZLLExOilS 
R* ■' :: * 1. BA :•?!?. _ __ 

C-T \irsr^fi xIsas » 

Cc aceraiag iue a j rtr."?. <.2* ore ev©r.Iig ot iJarei&bor 
17, 193“, <t Kit* at tr.e y/.T\il Fa-k ysta:aist Churcb, tbe 
"Chicago Di.ily y^5« ettilca if \* c/e? * e - j*, ^9r 6, c:rtilled 
an article iasio&itr.^ i-ii £ I «, ;.a r*carAs var-, tad 
sought t :■ pc; to rept te r i ': a:;.-o-..**** 1 -5&-_e ■?£ iae "frite 

Eack-Ls*L/ Kir_s etai-i ’ l v / - ;. *:i >r:^) created 
tie back-last butt'd .tic* to .*-t t * - ra 0 -• i s *:ral£.\t. America, 

just Lasa’t be**. C\- biv-l -t 1- ?v^>ia£ re*r. 
America bas U52 tsrk-Iaar.l'. - 2 : r «•■•:-=■ -a: 2. » y**ara." 

-tie Acme at a ' : \ - * I ar ■ r re a -.xseaiat toas* 
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proposed DEy.a\s?RAriicN ey 
ENGIXwOOD ACT I OX CO!il< ITTEE (EAC) 
EXGLEV0G3 AREA, CKrOA.no, XLL1WX5 

bemoxstil^icxs, Chicago 
FREEST;! lOVEkESTT (C7M) - 
SOUTHERN CERISTIAK 1EA9IRSHXP 
COID'ERE^E (SCLC), CHICAGO, jlIXIaO^ 

King had stated that this country has shown its 
back-lash tendencies by parsing civil right* Mils that are 
not enforced, making pvhlcemen their own fudges by failing 
to create civilian review boards and giving Kfg:*:ss "freedom 
and famine" at the sane time. He stated that the civil 
rights movement must go cn with :_e> termination until 
all Kegroes are free* 

King additionally urged ?:fpr!: for a boycott 
currently being carried on in the E:gicrv*>d <rea under 
the auspices of the FAC and the CoS!. E u-ir^ss establishments 
who are in favor of ins Urban Rev.'?'*.?! Program in this area 
are being boycotted by these civil right* groups * ho are 
charging the predominantly Negro neighborhoods would be 
destroyed to make room for additicnftj shcppir.g facilities 
ir. the vicinity of the *?r& and Falstcu s* hopping area. 

oa^c- utLur^c-'i)4 p-u^'a ,;j jl o * T.e o-Orual 

Park Methodist Church cn the evening of N'Vober 17, 1966, 
indicating in addition, Mvever, tint King rai t.rged that 
the Chicago City Bank arid Tm?t Corpsny, el 9 tfest 6ord 
Street, be singled cut f■ r pg = nisi cntr-tirr in ormecticn 
with Gencnstrstif.p. a; liviti*.* by tV* C7V ar 1 the £. >r. ¥»• 
advised that the president cf i i- h;>. i- n prine mover 
behind the Urban S^n^wal Prcgrnr f r \.t<- nroa, charging 
that this entire Urban Renewal Pu /; is J c ’; one part 
of the whole philosophy of the ; l.ii,; . -irvcture cf Chicago 
to work against the best intern-t- ■; * h'gro'-a living here. 

In connection with activities i the EA^&^dthe 
CFl^^^h^^^-levood &r*a, 1966, 

dvised than the EAO pl:» 
demtStraticn in the vicinity M fur: a** r.nlst^d on Kevember 
19, 1966, specifically in pretest cf ubc Urban Renewal Program 

v,i») 
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h 1 PROPOSED DEEGGSTRAT ICS BY 
2 i ENGLEVOOD ACTIOS CCYRITTEE (EAO) 

EXGEEV003 AREA, CHICAGO, ILLIVOIS 

demonstrations, ckidaco 
-l FREEDOM MOVEMENT (OFF) - 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN iXAnS^SKi*? 
K ; CONFERENCE <SCEC) , CHID* CO, HI VrOlS 
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UNITED STATE; V .RNMENT 

TO 

Memorandum 
■~rspi r. ATLANTA 

(Your file_lj?_Qr5586 y DATE: 11/16/66 

frok/ Director, FBI (Bufile and Serial I00~1Q6670 

suijECT : MARTIN LLTHEE KING. JR. 

& 

SL. 

&■ 

Room No. -J2fc£B«r 

CM - C 

•herd:; 13 un:las^ififd 

. Post in file and 
destroy 0-1 

/ (For SOG um 

only) 

□ 1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 

G ^lUiai r tello ~£^ :AtTanTT iTZiT-^ 

□ letterhead memo 

□ 90-day progress letter 

V 

££ airtel 
E>:2. DATE Q report 

□ letter 

Reporting employee . 

□ submitted 

{^Xwill be submitted. 

□ 4. Status of □ Appeal □ Inquiry □ Investlgatlon ' 
U airteJ p letterhead memo 

□ 5. Submit □ report 

NOVI? 1966 □ letter Q 90-day progress letter by 

TfiFuf&rz? l~ T^jrtgssSRra sSsl* - *>- 
u s 60ver«nc»t m*Ti»c ama im-orm-orj 

at 3:00 p.m. 11/21/66. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

•Memorandum 

TO Mr. DehoaZjj^J 

FROM r. E. WicljjD^ 

rt 
si bject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SECURITY MATTER - C 

james hoffa ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
president HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
TEAMSTERS UNION PATE/l/2#_BY $7Yj 

PROPOSED MEETING, 11/9/66 dfif>7b 

Reference is made to the three memoranda from 
Mr. Baumgardner to Mr. Sullivan concerning captioned matter dated 
10/28/66, 11/3/66 and 11/4/66. It was pointed out that arrangements 
had been made for King and Hoffa to meet in Washington at Hoffa’s 
office, 11/9/66, for lunch to discuss financial aid to King. etc. The 
Director approved the alerting of the press prior to the meeting. 

There is attached a story from Page 2 of the MNew York 
Daily News" today, and "The Washington Post" of today, Page 3. These 
reflect that King wilUdsiUIoffa here in Washington on Wednesday. 11/9/66. 

News photographers and wire services are also being 
alerted to give coverage to the meeting tomorrow. 

ACTION: 

Enclosures 

For information. 

b 

\ 

\1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Jones * 

AvA 
REWrdse ... ' 

(6) t\ . 

A 
K 

Vs 

JC^ 
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King Woos Hoffa $$ 

For RightsCampaign 
Washington, Nov. 7 (Special)—The Rev. Martin Luther King is mak¬ 

ing overtures to Teamsters Union chief Jimmy Hoffa in hopes that Hoffa 
will pump some of the huge union's ample funds into the faltering civil rights 
movement, The News learned tonight. 

The two men are to talk the matter over at luncheon 
Wednesday in Hoffa’s palatial quarters in the Teamster 
building here at the foot of Capitol Hill, 

Th« meeting was arranged atf 
King’s request. It was supposed 
to be secret. Late today Hoffa's 

Tolson _ 

DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Wick _ 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felt_ 
Gale_ 

Rosen - 
Sullivan - 
Tavel - 

aids were still insisting they 
knew nothing about it. King 
could not be reached for com- 
menet. But The News verified 
the luncheon plan. 

Reasons Outlined 
Hoffa was expected to give 

King a very friendly hearing for 
these reasons: 

1. There are <50,000 Negroes 
in the 1.7 million member Team¬ 
sters Union. 

2. Hoffa pride* himself on his 
own long pro-civil rights record, 
including personal friendship 
with ex-heavyweight champ Joe 
Louis. 

S. Appealing two federal jail 
sentences totalling 13 years, 
Hoffa obviously could use a lot 
of new friends right now. 

4. An agreement between King 
and Hoffa might make it easier 
for the teamsters to sign up new 
Negro members in many in- 

As for King’s reasons, it is 
known that contributions from 
white liberals to civil rights 
groups, including his own South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference, have dwindled to a 
trickle, due to the furore Jn 
recent months over “black power/’ 

King has repeatedly disavowed 
violence and a go-it-alone policy 
for Negroes. But he has refused 
to repudiate the most vocal ad¬ 
vocates of “black power/' Stokely 
Carmichael, head of the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com¬ 
mittee, and Floyd McKissick, 
chairman of the Congress of Ra¬ 
cial Equality. 

March on Washington 
Until the eruption over “black 

power/’ unions, churches and 
wealthy white liberals provided 
most of the money for the civil 
rights drive, including the famous 
March on Washington, in 1963. 

Walter Reuther, whose United 
Auto Workers union fiKTTfSnfed 

" 

Trotter- 

Tele. Room . 

Holmes_ 

Gandy _ 

hundreds of thousands of dollars 
into the movement, was recently 
denied renomination to the board 
of directors of the NAACP. A 
battle to reverse the action is now 
under way m local chapters 
around the country. - - 

The Washington Poat and 

Times Herald_ 

The Washington Daily News _ 

The Washington Evening Star _ 

New York Daily News , 

New York Poet_ 

The New York TimeB_ 

New York World 

Journal Tribune_ 

The Baltimore Sun_ 

The Worker __ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National Observer .. 

People’s World _ 

«ovg a* 

Martin Uth«r King 
ContriBvtTOfll tfWlMf* 

Jimmy Hoffa 
Luncheon uorrSltfW 

^.CLOSURlf 
-'.~2 - 



Tolson _1 
DeLoach _ 

Mohr- 
Wick _ 

Casper- 
Callahan _ 

Conrad_ 
Felt_ 

Gale_ 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavel - 
Trotter-- 

Tele. Room 
Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

In Rights Fund Quest 

i Nev Turk Dally !•*»» S*ttIc* 

v The Rev. Martin Luther 
I King is making overtures to 
I Teamsters union chief Jimmy 
l Hoff a in hopes that Hoffs will 
I pump some of the union s 
1 ample funds into the faltering 
» civil rights movement. 

The two men are to talk the 
matter over at luncheon 
Wednesday in the Teamster; 
building here. ! 

Contributions from white 
liberals to civil rights groups, 
including his Kings’ Southern; 
Christian Leadership Confer-, 
ence. have dwindled to a; 
trickle, due to the furor in re- j 
cent months over "black pow- 

DAT 1132X1^ SJhUMt*- 

The Washington Post anc 

Times Herald    . J'. ',. TV 

The Washington Daily News _ 

The Washington Evening Star 

New York Daily News_ 

New York Post_ 

The New York Times_ 

New York World 

Journal Tribune_ 

The Baltimore Sun_ 

The Worker_ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal_ 

The National Observer_ 

People’s World_ 

Date_ 

NGVg 066 

enclosvp.k 
)0( 7 



OBXiSSimD 

» / - t 

X - DtLotch 
1 - Solllm 
& - BtmirdMr 
1-0. Walla 

rMbtr 7, UN 

BABTIB urm KOG, 

TM tollwlK lafonttlM ku 0mm nppliMI to, 
•Mfltoitlil mvtcm of tkia hma aha km firilatod CL 
reliable imf nrestlae la tto Mat. 

_ .. ^ *, 1M», Bart la tatter Klag, 
PrMltet, Boothera Christies UiNnkly Ceafareace, vaa 
la eeataet alth Claraaaa tew, aaa af his wIkImI 
advisers. tew advised te ted arraaged a aaatiag 
tetMaa Klag aad Juw teffa, Praeideat, lataraatlaaal 
Brotherhood af Taaaatara, Chaaffaara, Warehoasawea aa 
■•lpara Baloa, ta ha bald aa Bovaater 0, MM. This 
••aid te a laaehooa seattag la Boffa's afflca la 
Vashlagtsa, 0. C. tew stated that Boffa vaald bars 
his advisers preseat aad that arraageasata have teas 
aada far tew ta attsad la aa advisory capacity. It Is 
possible that aaother of Kiag's advisers, Staalay Levlaoa, 
aoald attsad. It was agreed that Blag, doses, sad Levlsoe 
ooald oeet la Vashlagtoa, 0. C., so Bovawbar 0, 10M, prior 
to Beetlag with Boffa, to disease strategy. ML 

Btaaley Lev isos is a loag-tiae 
aaabarahip la the Csaaaalst Tarty, Ni 
as of Jaly, MS3. 

tbUshed 

The later TOatk Xaagae has to) 
parsaaat ta taoeatira Order 10459. 

110 tSl 100-106670 a-- J I 

TELETYPE UNIT 

b dNlfaatBd 

E^/mpl from 

D*le ol Dcclai 



mutt nr unxn tnc, a 

IifomtioA Itf flM W«« mtlntf tktt Klag is 
scheduled to appttr is • issst spnktr it Bovard Oalversity, 
VatUictoi, 0.C., mm Boveaber I, llMf bitmi I |.s., 
ud 10 p.a. la eeaaectloa with tits speech, Is Is r L, 
•oMoltd to irrift at 11:90 i.iM at Washlattos Satieaal 
Airport, VuUiftoi, 9* C. 

max copies to the white boose, the act dig attokeet geeeral, 
DEPUTY ATTOBHEY GEWERAL AHD ASSISTANT ATT0MEY8 GEEERAL 
YEAGLET AHD DQAR. 

BOTE: 

Classified **Confldeatial** laasaocfc as the source i 
for the above laforaatloa la highly aeaaltlve aoorce islr 
the racial field. 

See aeaorasdus Baoagardaer to Salllvaa, 11/4/06, 
sase captloa, prepared by DKW:deh. 
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UNITED STATES G( <RNMENT i 

Memorandum ] 
TO Mr. Sulliv 

from F. J. Baumgardner/?,'* 

T)W 
subject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

date 11/4/66 

1 - DeLoach 
1 - Sullivan 
1 - Baumgardner 
1 - D. Wells 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing the following 
information: 

advised 06 11/3/66 that Martin Luther 
King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, and Clarenc^LJones, now principal adviser to 
King, were in contact. * Jones advised he had arranged a 

i meeting between King and Jamest«offa, President, Inter- 
1 national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 

and Helpers Union to be held 11/9/66 at Hoffafe office in 
Washington, D.C. According to Jones, Hoffa would have his 
advisers present and arrangements have been made for Jones 
to attend the meeting in an advisory capacity. There also 
is a possibility that another of King's advisers and long¬ 
time communist, Stanley^Levison, could attend. £ 

It was agreed that King, Levison, and Jones should 
meet in Washington, D. C., on 11/9/66 prior to the meeting 

I with Hoffa to discuSjf^etrategy. (X 

Information has also come to our attention 
indicating that King will arrive in Washington, D.C., at 
11:20 a.m., on 11/9/66 and is scheduled to speak at 
Howard University between 8 and 10 p.m. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That copies of the enclosure be forwarded by ^ 
routing slips to the Honorable Marvin Watson, Special it 
Assistant to the President;" The Acting Attorney General;^ 
Deputy Attorney General; and Assistant Attorneys General 

I,wl"“ V a'■zMg&r? Tlfa 

A , Vtf- | 
Enc losure^^u^cc^: i I 
100-106670 1’y/ofo'fiK 
DMW:deh^/ / froyc/js. (Vrp 

(5) ^ l/.ilL o( Di(£;i> -.ificaiiw Iri' 

XO •/ 

,-11 NOV 

Ignite J iW* 
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UNITED STATES Gu ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Sulliv 

DeLoach 

Vick 

FROM F. J. 

DATE: 11/3/66 

1 - Sullivan 
1 - Baumgardner 
1 - D. Wells 

Zui'.:vW 1 f /. 

Tflvcfw<7—_ 

j subject MARTIN LUTHER KING* JB. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

U*J. 

ay £ P*f 

N\ 

£ 
v) 

i 
n) 

V 
rv $ 

K 

PURPOSE: To obtain approval to alert friendly members of the 
news media field of the meeting between Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and 
Janes Hoffa, President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers Union. 

KG^OUHD: You were previously advised that according to 
_-- . - 1 on 10/17/66 Clarence Jones, a former member of 
the Labor Youth League, a communist-front organization, and 
now a principal adviser to King, was attempting to arrange 
a meeting between King and Hoffa. Jones informed Hoffa's 
attorney that King thought Hoffa's union might want to ^ 
support the civil rights movement to a greater degree because*^ n) 
of its 450,000 Negro members. Jones advised that King is £' 
very sensitive regarding this meeting and does not want any 
publicity concerning it. 1 

f 
On October 30, 1966, this same source advised that 

Hoffa had agreed to meet with King in Hoffa's office in 
Washington, D. C., on either the second, third, or fourth of 

jNovember, 1966. This was to be a luncheon meeting. . Jones 
was., to advise Hof fa's aide what date was agreeable with *“ 
Kinfc by 10/30/66. 

On 10/31/6(4|^^^^H^Padvised that Jones was 
in contact with the TeSl^^^r^union, Since King was unable 
to meet on any of the above dates, tentative plans were made 
to hold the meeting on the ninth or tenth of November, 1966. 
If these days are not satisfactory, an alternate meeting 
date was scheduled for one^day during the week of 
Itovaabar - #E„ 3 /{,c _/e( 

The New York Office has been alerted to notify ttad 
Bureau immediately when a date and time have been met for 

1 this meeting. 

100-106670 fkwiWfc, 
'ron 

DMW; deh f 

r 01966 
1 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 
100-106670 

OBSERVATION5: From the above, it is apparent that King is 
In dire need of funds. Secondly, he dislikes going to 
Hoffa because of Hoffa9s unsavory reputation. King 
undoubtedly feels that this association might reflect 
unfavorably upon his public image. On the other hand, 
it would appear Hoffa might be concerned with the white 
backlash within his own union ranks should it become 
known that union funds may be expended to promote Negro 
objectives. It is therefore felt that both men have 
just reason for keeping this meeting secret. Any 
publicity concerning it would probably be extremely 
embarrassing to both parties. 

It would appear that the meeting may be virtually 
spontaneous and time in this instance could be very critical. 

RECOMMENDATION: A Bureau official be designated now to 
alert friendly news media of the meeting once the meeting 
date is learned so that arrangements can be made for 
appropriate press coverage of the planned meeting to 
expose and disrupt it. 

ADDENDUM: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, 11/3/66,FJB:deh 

Special Agent in Charge Donald E. Roney of the 
New York Office called at 3 p.m., this date. He said that 
through a reliable source they had learned that Clarence 
Jones had contacted King today. He told King that 
arrangements have been made for King to meet with Hoffa in 
Hoffa’s office in Washington, D.C., for a luncheon meeting 
on November 9, 1966. King agreed and they then discussed 
the possibility of having Stanley Levlson, a long-time 
communist and now a principal adviser to King, attend the 
meeting. They thought this was 

Lt^L-Wp1**1 ** out* 
good idea and would try,^ 

V/ 
V A 

sc^Ef 
2 
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■ 
.Chicago, Illinois 60848 

November 16, 1066 

^1*- 
€k.i JF. 

iX9 Dear I 

I have received your letter of November 10th* 

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, the 
flies of this Bureau are maintained as confidential in accordance 
with regulations of the Department of Justice, I am sure you will 
understand the reason for this policy and why I cannot be of help 
to you in this instance. 

i.uv rl: uue 

Sincerely yours, 

j. Hoovef 
iS 

•O 

NOTE; Bullies contain no information identifiable with correspondent. 
Martin Luther King is well-known to this Bureau. Bufiles contain no 
derogatory information concerning the Anti-Communist Crusade and 
this organization has never been investigated by the Bureau. 

HRHigdc (3) 

M J 

a -< 

31966 
•JL ROOmL_i teletype: unit { I 

/>; 

fxl 

#** 



TRUE COPY 

Nov. 10, 1966 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

—ter studying your buuk ■’Masters oi/Deciet" and 
other articles I feel very strongly that MartinJ^uthejdongis a 
communist and I would like your opinion or some literature that 
would heip confirm or deny this point. I personally feel he is misleading 
many decent and noble people but they argue that I am making 
false accusations and he is a man who has nothing to gain for his 
hard work. Many are priests & nuns who feel this way. My deepest 
appreciation for any help you can give. p 

Sincerely, 

iXs) 
Chicago, Ill. 

P. S. What is your opinion of the Anti-Gommunist Crusade in Calif. ? 

ALL - ' Ml- 
HERc'c. .-:a 
DATELOiP l i.V 5 

* to*?-* <3? 

Sl0?.zib}^7d -£7&/ 
t(l NOV 22 1'j; C 
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MR. T0L50N: 

advise you 
Martin^ LutherKing. 

h < 

jAf. Tolscnf^l 

^Mr. DeLoa«f_L 
f Mr. Mohr 

l^fWick 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan_ 

y Mr. Conrad_ 
V Mr. Felt - 

. Mr. Gale - y/ 
ll^^oser^l_ 

MrJtiJ>rv%^ _ 
M^ravel _ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy_ 

called and stated he wanted to 
James R. Hoffa, thought of 

iuch from the way he talked to him; that he felt Mr. King 
was like the man who ran a 100 yard dash and ran out of steam at about 
40 yards; that he thought King had been living the life of Goldberg in 
Miami, i. e. living off his people and that he Is afraid he is going to 
have to go back to earning an honest living; that King wanted to attach 
himself to the Teamsters Union and wanted to use the Teamsters as 
a platform but Mr. Hoffa did not want anybody to use the Teamsters 
unless they are teamsters; that Hoffa thought King was a faker and 
was losing his strength; that King asked Hoffa what he thought about his, 
King’s, going to Vietnam and telling the soldiers why they were there; 
that Hoffa told him they were there because they were Americans and 
did not need him, King, to tell them why they were there; that Hoffa 
told King he had better go back and work with his own people and 
not set themselves as special citizens of the United States. 

thought h^voul 

v\ v 

jsaid he knew Mr. King was very unhappy as he 
back with a check. 
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■l). <IL ) STATES G» :RNMENT. 

Memorandum 
?;eo 

;) 

Mr* Sullivaijy 

7* J. Bau mg 

BI 

date: 10/28/66 

- DeLoach 

- Wick 
- Sullivan 
- Baumgardner 
- Shackelford MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR* 

SECURITY MATTER - C 

PURPOSE: To obtain authorization for the attached article 
concerning Martin Luther King, Jr,*s contacts with James R. 
Hoffa to be given to a friendly newspaper contact for 
publication. y j ^ 7(p^ 

BACKGROUND: As you have been advised, stated 
Clarence Jones, a former member of the Labo^youth League, 
a communist-front orgaization, and now a principal advisor 
to Martin Luther King, Jr.* President. Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, was in contact with Paul 0,Dwyer, 
New York City attorney and brother of former New York City 
Mayor William O'Dwyer, Jones wanted O'Dwyer to arrange a 
meeting between King and James Hoffa, President, Inter¬ 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 
and Helpers Union* Jones advised that King is very sensitive 
regarding this meeting and does not want any publicity con¬ 
cerning it. If a meeting could be arranged, King, accompanied 
by Jones, would be willing to meet Hoffa at Hoffa's convenience, 
O'Dwyer promised to help arrange this meeting* Hoffa's 
previous record of freewheeling with union funds would 
indicate a reluctance on his part to pour union funds into the 
civil rights movement; a move which would accrue no direct 
benefit to him individually. This appears bormout by his 
indicated reluctance to meet with King and thereby be con¬ 
fronted with King's version of his (Hoffa's) responsibility 
to aid the 450,000 Negro members of Hoffa's union by 
contributing financial and moral support. Disclosure of 
King's transparent attempt to blackmail Hoffa with the large 
Negro membership of Hoffa's union,to solve the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference's financial problems, would 
cause an uproar among leaders of organizations having large 
Negro memberships; pointing out their own vulnerability to 
such a squeeze by any unscrupulous civil rigMfls ^Leatfer, This 
potential^collusion between large labor unions and the civil 
rights movement could also react to the detriment of the 
Negro in'that through large financial donations, an 

unscrupulous labor leader could subvert the legitimate aims 
and objectives of the civil Rights movement to his own - 

purposes. . '(W '/vl£7o ~ 377/ 
Enclosure Drn t . ' * / ^ _ 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

Public disclosure of King's intentions in this 
instance appears timely, in that it points out Hoffa's 
susceptibility to King's plot and the intention of 
King to virtually engage in extortion to obtain needed 
funds» Disclosure would be mutually embarrassing to 
both men and probably cause King's quest for badly needed 
funds to fail in this instance. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That this memorandum and the attached article 
be referred to the Crime Records Division for 

appropriate handling. The article is on plain unwater¬ 
marked bond paper. 
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1 - Sullivan 
1 - Baumgardner 
1 - Shackelford 

\ 

"'"-Vj; ">«_ 

• .<*. Cal Johor. 
Confod 
F«lt _ 
Sal*_ 
PoatR . 
Sjil.vjr 

7.1*. Paom_ 
- 

BOgBLI JEOPARDY 

Both Vashlsgton and R«v York are bussing with 

rumor* that a prominent salon leader U the target fm? 

a squeese play by an equally prominent civil righto 

leader* The union boon has made his reputation on the 

basis of his ability to apply pressure and it may be a 

unique experience for him to find himself on the receiving 

end. The elvll rights leader Is looking in all directions 

for support, financial and otherwise, and la conscious of 

the fact that the union headed by the labor leader has 

nearly a half-million Regroes In It. he le banking on the 

fact that the fear of large-scale dissension within union 

ranks by the Regro members will force the union leader to 

acquleece to his demands for financial support. Bovever, 

the union boss reportedly has several aces up his sleeve 

end is reportedly about to apply a squeese play of his 

own on the civil rights leader. It will be interesting 

to nee who really gets squeesed when these two pythons 

ct to£«th*r. ah IfJFOFC/X.D.'i contained 
cDB:deh / HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

<5VG "'TE/rfrfl—BV>WalEm 
BOTE: See Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum, 10/28/66, 

captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter - C," 
prepared by RLS:deh 
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V' 
UNITED STATES Go.lRNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. C. D, DeLoachjj 

from : c. Sullivan 

SUBJECT: TRAVEL OF MRS. MARTIN LUTHER’ <ING 
INFORMATION CONCERNING ' 

0 

DATE: 11/13/66 

On 11/12/66, D. R. Owen, Civil Rights Division, 
Justice. Department, telephonically advised that Mrs. Martin 
LujTie^lCing^-, Jr«, was driving from Memphis, Tennessee, to 

Grenada, Mississippi, on 11/13/66 to attend a benefit. He 
requested that this Bureau have our Jackson Office notify 
Mississippi Highway Patrol and Grenada Police Department of 

11Mrs. King’s presence in Mississippi, with the idea of protecting 
[jMrs. King from any possible harm. He was advised by the 

duty agent that we could not accede to this request because 
we don’t provide protection and related services. 

Later in the afternoon, he again called duty agent 
Nand advised that he had talked with Mr. Doar and Mr. Doar 
jtold him to resubmit the request. 

Upon being advised of this, I personally talked to 
Mr. Owen and informed him that to protect Mrs. King is beyond 

.our jurisdiction. Further, that we do not serve as guards or 
messengers, but in this particular instance, we will pass 
this information on to the Mississippi Highway Patrol and the 
Grenada Police Department. I pointed out that even this is 
going beyond our jurisdiction. 

A teletype was directed to Jackson advising them to 
merely notify the above agencies and not request any protection^yf 

irs. King or take any other action. 

^formation. 

DMW:jad:gas 
(5) 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. F.J. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. D.M. Wells 

■/ox v^6 47* - <277* 
/ //.S' 

r ?'- 

D.M. Wells /r\\ 
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Transmit thle following in . 

AIRTEL 

Date: H/17/66 

(Typt in plaintext or code) 

- 
M TO: 

(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-18410) (p) 

HAHTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

\IW 

irw_ _ 

h->(pj 

"" Haven .11. folio, and repo,, ,„Un.., daveloponn,.. 

.^-Bureau (Ends.-Sj 
s-Atlanta (Ends.-3) 
/(2-100-5586) 

• . (1-100-5718-SCLC) 
■-New Haven 
RAD/lrf 
(8) 

BEGISTERED MAIL 

ALL iKrO.wi'iiAliiEO 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

ex-103. D ATEiiZ^feL-BY 
(pd7(, 
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~v\ rsi:o-a azzi.', 
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/ cc fir+*.tf fs-yitp 

Jo NOV ISjjga 

tAHOVRR'01'6 

Approved; 
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UN.TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEHAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New Haven, Connecticut 

November 17, 1966 

RE: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised on November 17, 1966, that MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, is 
scheduled as main speaker at Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Connecticut, on Sunday, November 20, 1966. KING is to speak 
at the Wesleyan Evening Chapel Service at 7:15 PM, in 
Memorial Chapel, Wesleyan University. The Chapel Service was 
arranged by WILLIAM^SPURRIER, Wesleyan Pastor. At 8:30 PM, 
same date, he is to speak at a rally of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference at McConaughy Hall, Wesleyan University, 
sponsored by the Students Events Committee, an approved student 
organization of Wesleyan University. Both programs are open 
to the public. 

Jn Reply, PUa*e Refer M 
File No. 

/a /. vo 

This dociir’nr,f contains nei'hpr 
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5-36 («•▼. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in . 

AIRTEL 

Date: 11/16/66 

(Type in plaintext or codel 

AIRMAIL 

TO:_DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM:l_/SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-NEW) 

SUBJECT C_. PROPOSED SPEECH OF MARTIN LUTHER 
C> KING BEFORE LOUISIANA EDUCATIONAL Cs_ KING BEFORE LOUISIANA EDUCATIONAL r 

ASSOCIATION, ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA, \( |, ' 
\ 11/22/66 \y 

l , RM <T 

Enclosed for Bureau are eleven (11) copies of 
letterhead memorandum reflecting Investigation conducted 
in Alexandria, Louisiana, 11/15/66. 

^Invest^ation set forth was conducted by 

^olice^Alexan- 

herif f 
engagement. 

Copies of letterhead memorandum being furnished 
to U. S. Attorney, Shreveport, La.; MIG, New Orleans; 
NISO, New Orleans; and Secret Service, New Orleans. 

CD- BUREAU (ENCS. liypyr' ' 
2 - NEW ORLEANS 
DVB/dbb 

<5>i : Acrr. om. osiisrc. j 

r - v/j$iVC'° ... 

: __ ~.I~Z 'Quu^/cc_1 
/ c-c /?7V l//5> r m 

£>,-lW 

R£C- 59. /CO-/Cb£?0 -X)‘ 

,4 NOV 18.1966 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

Film No. 

UNI" 1 STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Ne* Orleans, Louisiana 
November 16, 1966 

PROPOSED SPEECH OF MARTIN LUTHER 
KING BEFORE LOUISIANA EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA, 

NOVEMBER 22, 1966 

) 

speaK before a conference~ot the LEA on November 22, 1966, at 
the Rapides Parish Coliseum, Alexandria, Louisiana. 

f advised that the LEA is composed 
of Negro instructors, botTHIlgTiSchool, College and Elementary, 
within the state and approximately seve^t^ten thousand per¬ 
sons are expected for King's speech. aHHH^Fadvised that 
the LEA is not disclosing at the presenl^^^me^ing1 s time of 
arrival^^mj^^^^f arrival or where he will be staying in Alexan¬ 
dria. vised that he will attempt to ascertain this 
informaTTo^anasubsequently furnish this to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINcD 

nr-Tr J-P*1 1 • > ' Unite 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out¬ 
side your agency. 

i -i*- 
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1 - Mr. DaLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - r. J. Baumgardner 
1 - D. M. Valla 

14* 1966 

MAXTXM LUTHER KXMB* A. 
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lb* following lafomatloa tea km snppll.4 by 
confldnntlal nonw of this Burnt iko bar. furaialwd > I 

la the «Bit 
i/y 'to ■ 

I!# 1966# Clarwnoe Jones tad Stanley 
Lvriaoo# both advisers of Martin Lutbar Ming* Jr.* Pro aidant* 
Southern Christian Landsrshlp Conference, vara la eonfsrsaoo. 
Joaem laforaod Uflaoo that Slag aat with Jaaes Hof fa. 
President* International Brotbarhood of Yeassters* Chauffeurs* ^ 
Varabouaaaaa and Balpora Union, oa Movember 10* 1966* la 
Washington* D. C. During this Mating* It was dec 1 dad that 
tba Taaaatars Union would support King and bin organisations 
Moffg agraad to giro Xing $50*000 pari odi cal Ijr. Zn rat urn* 
King would support Boffa vbaa Hof fa enters tba labor dispute % 
between two labor organisations trying to organise hospital 
workers la Chicago, Illinois. Hoffs Indicated be would do this* 
even .though his Union any only get fifteen to twenty per cent 
Of tba hospital workers as Union seaborn. J& 

goons advlnad that during ths seating s coaslttee 
was s%wed to handle natters of Mutual eoooorn which arise 
between tba Tfeassters Ihloa sad King’s organisation. Boffa 2 
appointed one of hie aides to be tbs ehalrnan of this coaslttee. 

According to Jones, Hoffs 
with ths civil rights nowesent. 

its to have an association 

u. i/ 
Stanley Uritoa l. a loog-tim anwwunlat whom 

% aaabarablp la tb. Cr—mlat Party, USA, ku baaa astabUsba4& B _ _ 
( aa of July, 1S63. Hf) ff t 

Tbm Labor Tooth Laagua baa k*u iWHW*ghfct.S %MK***Bt 
to Kmcutiv. Or Amt 104f*^ g Bu /l 

fa 
Haaludad fees antnsatlc 
dawngwsdtng am! ^ 
deelassificattuu * 4i{jl y 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO1. 

TELCT'iPE UNIT □ W 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

NOTE: 

Classified "Confidential"inasmuch as the source for 
the above information is highly sensitive source in the LA- 
racial field. 

See cover memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan, 11/14/66, 
same caption, prepared by Dlff: jad. 

XEROX COPIES TO THE WHITE BOUSE, THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL II 
YEAGLEY AND DGAR. 

- T 
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UNITED STATES G ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ro Ur. Sullivan 

from F. J. BaumgardneiY^ / 

r M 
subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

DATE 11/14/66 

1 - DeLoach 
1 - Sullivan 
1 - Baumgardner 
1 - D. Wells 

(h- 
4^ 

Tele. Scorn _ 
- 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are 
copies of a letterhead memorandunL containing the following (1 
information: 

mm* on 11/11/66 that Clarence Jones, 
a former Labor Youth League, a communist-front 
organization, and Stanley Levison, a long-time communist, were 
in conference. Both of these men are advisers to Martin Luther 
King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
During this conference, Jones advised that King met James 
Hoffa, President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers Union, on 11/10/66 in 

1 Washington, D. C. Hoffa agreed to support King’s organization 
by giving it $50,000 periodically. In return, King would 
support Hoffa when Hoffa enters the labor dispute between two 
labor organizations trying to organize hospital workers in g 

1 Chicago, Illinois. Hoffa indicated he would do this even 
though his Union may only get fifteen to twenty per cent of 
tlje hospital workers as Union members. 

(According to Jones, Hoffa wants to have an 
association with the civil rights movement. 

I Jones further advised that during the meeting a 
committee was organized to handle matters of mutual concern 
between the Teamsters Union and King’s group. Hoffa JHp 
appointed one of his aides as the chairman of this committee, 

077 
OBSERVATIONS: fSfi-1 

/AO /oCb ?Q- 

At the proper ti&e, we will consider appropriate 
counterintelligence action to further expose this liaison 

| between King and Hoffa. However, at the moment, no action 
of this kind will be taken because we should not risk LL 
jeopardizing the delicate source from which this information 
was obtained. _ 

Enclosure, 
100-106670 
DMW;jad/deh 

(5) CONTINUED 

NOV 18 1966 ^ , 

o*sr - - 
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Baumgardner to Sullivan Memorandum 

Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That copies of the enclosure be forward by 
routing slips to the Honorable Marvin Watson, Special 
Assistant to the President; The Acting Attorney General; 
Deputy Attorney General; and Assistant Attorneys General 
Yeagley and Doar, 

t 

- 2 - 
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. “-ir.sTilt the following in 

Vis_AIRTEL 

SV-2JSCT: COMINFIL SCLC 
IS - C 
00: AT 

onJAml 

^crtSrE: 

apY* ^ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194) EXTEmDD8YN° 5?7Wj ft foljJ 

date of review for 
DECUSSIf ICATIOH.jj j£L 

Ue>7W 

„ ^^Enc^sed are ten copies of an LHM containing information 
ir0B5 !■■■■■> a source close to CLARENCE JONES. Two conies v>( \ 
®T®+f^I°Bed for *h? Atlanta Office since AT is origin in the \Ka?) 
captioned case and in the MARTIN LUTEER KINO case. One copy is Y> 
enclosed for the information of the Chicago Office since that office 

basket)Se^jirV °°VSring the actlvities of the SCLC (operation bread 

fi) i 

YSE K. i H* O 

% £ z W 
f sgjfi 

o r: 1. 
3 a s r§- 
:£ w g w<SF" 
5 £ k “<rt" 
£ e g & Bl- 
**9831- 

.. ., With reference to ANNE FARNSWORTH'S identity, the Bureaus 

i captioned as fbove t0 W airtelS t0 BureaU dated B/6,Bt 10,12/6^ 

\ . . /C 'Cu 7 (■ ' 
J- Bureau 1100-438794) (Encls-lcfrOtM) '_ 
fj l1: f™ft) NOT RECORDED 

r m “18 ,s“ 

!RM)-r: 
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UNuED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jcSTICE 

FEDERAL BLHEALI OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pieom Refer to 

File So. 

New York, New York 
f\ fc'l. Y** November T> 1966 

Re: Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, SCLC 

^xlPtvc^’ ~ Internal Security - C 

Jtprr _ 
: Ac z: 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on November 3, 1966, that v 
Clarence Jones and Martin Luther King, President of the SCLC,VJl 
were in contact on that. The following Is what they discussed: 

Jones asked King if he had decided when the conference 
would be held (obviously a conference of the SCLC). King said [\ 
he had decided that it should be held subsequent to the elections 
on Tuesday (November 3, 1966), so therefore, had scheduled it 
for Sunday, November 13th through the l6th, 1966. 

King then referred to a recent conversation he had with 
Anne Farnsworth, and said he had received a promise from her tq 
make a contribution In stocks to the SCLC, He said he did 
not know how much the contribution would amount to, but was of 
the opinion that it would be a considerable one. 

Another recent contribution according to the source, 
cfame from Dick Russell, who gave King $5,000.00. Jones acknowledee< 
jhat he had heard about Russell's contribution (apparently from 
Stanley Levison) as he had discussed Russell's willingness to 
$ett up a business for the benefit of the SCLC with Stanley Levi^ 

as a consequence of Russell's offer, Levison will meet with 
dnes next week to discuss the offer. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the F3I. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your ae-ency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your ^agency. 

Claas.Lt.! 
Exempt GoraG^ 

Date oi Declasi definite // 
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Re: Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, SCLC 

The same source advised on November 3, 1966, that Jones 
and Stanley Levison were In conversation on that date regarding 
SCLC matters. The first matter considered was the luncheon _ 
appointment on November 9> 1966, between Martin Luther King & 
and James Hoffa,(President of the Brotherhood of Teamsters).^2fe 
Jones related that he had been successful in arranging the meeting 
for noon on that date and that it would take place in Hoffa’s 
office in Washington,D.C. 

Jones told Levison of his recent contact with King 
during which time they discussed the matterof Jessie Jackson 
(Head of the SCLC's operation bread basket in Chicago, Illinois) 
and how his salary would be paid. Jones said the difficulty over 
his salary was a question of which organisation should actually^* 
nay him. Levison suggested he meet with Jones over the weekend-*^- 
co discuss this matter as well as other SCLC business. This 
suggestion was agreed to by Jones, but no date was set. 

Finally the source said, Levison and Jones talked about 
the Staff Conference of the SCLC which is scheduled to be held 
on Sunday, November 13th - l6th, 1966. Eoth men agreed that in 
view of SCLC’s financial difficulties, they did not think It wise 
to hold such a meeting at this time. In fact, Levison said the 
SCLC’s decision to have so many people attend the meeting and to 
pay their travel expenses (apparently to Atlanta, Georgia) was 
untenable. Levison said he had reservations about attending and 
was considering making a siggestion to postpone it until the SCLCV- 
could pay off some of Its obligations. He said if it did not 
start to ' pay some of its creditors,he expected law suits at any 
time. 

-2- 
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n 
oranunist Infiltration of the 
cuthern Christian Leadership Conference, SCLC 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel to 
the Gandhi Society for Hunan Rights, 15 East 
40th Street, New York, New York. 
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XU.4jMCAiiO.1j SECTION 

NOV 17 1966 

J 

FBI WASH DC 

FBI CHICAGO 

608PM URGENT t1-7-66 RMF 

T8 DIRECTOR 100-106670 AND ATLANTA 100-5586 

FROTV, CHICAGO 100-35356 

y 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SM-C. OOt ATLANTA. 

■' lol 

ADVISED THIS PM THAT MARTIN LUTHER KING, J?T., ARRIVED IN CHICAGO 

TODAY. EXACT TIME OR MANNER OF ARRIVAL UNAVAILABLE. KING SCHEDULe/"^ 

TO SPEAK TONIGHT AT NORMAL PARK METHODIST CHURCH, SEVEN ONE ZERO 

THREE SOUTH UNION AVENUE, ON SUBJECT URBAN RENEWJ^fgOGRAM IN, 

ENGLEWOOD AREA OF CHICAGO. NO DEMONSTRATION TYPE ACTIVFWK —— 

SCHEDUl^D^^^^ l2 Novlg Tgggi 

^^Hmm^DURCES HAVE NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATIOfr-frBNCERNTNfi — 

KING’S ITINERARY OR DEPARTURE PLANS. 

CHICAGO FOLLOWING. LHM FOLLOWS. USA, SS AND MILITARY ADVISED. 

E"D rt OP* & 

6jg \ cy i 

FBL WASH DC _ C L 
olNOV 2 81^6b 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE157-833) (FUC) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C 

dated ll/l0/66?ltlJBOre *lrtel *nd letterheM 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies 
or a letterhead memorandum captioned and dated as above. 
Two copies are being furnished to the Atlanta Office. 

No local dlsaeaination is being made. 

. i.i. i. vbitia.iKU 

* \:'m \r Ur 

DhTCJ-n-f'/ 
'SSiflED 

__ BY SPtfjiUrytU- f>- Bureau (Ends.<6) (REGISTERED MAIL) 
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Iffi 37 

1 - Baltimore 

PJVrcp 
(6) ? / 

A17: /.err. o::?t osi-.s-C. sm.j 
g- ! c::id, i:ao 

“Izt-— 
« NOV 15 1966 

Approved; Sent 





) 
{ 

at Dr. KEABSS's home and was to return to Atlanta, 
Georgia on November 12, 1966, bl(p) 

_ ^advised he has no additional 
information concerning Dr. KING'S activities or itinerary. 

(2) 

*MH)S DOCUMENT C0NT1IN3 MfiTKEt KCOMKENDUlC^S 

HOR COXTIU: f$r T?.\ IT IS IHC rSO?U?TY 

Of in* f31 »:;o n icvrto 10 Yoyr? agency; it 
ns oc'iTtsTa »«i not to or distributed 

nUIF'DE YtiiJfl >i',*NCY.‘’ 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (157-833) 

f; 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SM - C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of 
a letterhead memorandum captioned and dated as above. Two 
copies are being furnished to the Atlanta Office. 

No local dissemination. 

Baltimore will follow and submit LHM. 

INFORMATION CONTAINED Kgsggmo 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
0ATE_tIi41-BY StUAh&P' £££& 

AC-;.CY: AC'!. ONI. OSI;SEC. S2XJ OECUSSU 

\~i~~ jS$L- ~ a 

r" : ,c lhs* fj.rrn> Jot) 'ft bi&'JO 

1: S\lIt8«a(ffi^?s.8i)(fgg5?SmMAJH) 
1 - Baltimore 
FJV:dh 

4 

23 NOV 11 1966 

■ ■ j-‘ i 

Approve! 

Special Agent ^Charge 
Sent . - M Per. 



In Reply. Please Refer to 

File No. 157-833 

4 * 
UNIT J STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^STICE 

FEDEHAL BIKEAL OF INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore, Maryland 

November 10, 1966 

R£s MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER - f! 

^<7 HNoel'bBal1t^0fe^Har^land, at approximately0 

Ilf 1966*’he wluegive’an9addr“s at U?Cnne^tlTllvtlst 
Church, Laurens and Bolton Streets, Bailimore, Kanlf 

lnformatiot^T 'advised he has no additional 

*‘TH»S DOOm*r CQ'MMS MEItHin HfCOMMfllOUltm 

hok cofi<;iu5o«s Of JHI fr. ,1 ,s ,„c pRoftm 
Of IHf. fB' AfID »1 lOAIfC >0 VOtiR *0fNCy; {f 

*«t» l?s COfHtMTS >*yT fo Gf DtSTKigUICO 

oursiui YOU*? »6fN(;v - 

DNtt/-^7' \#in 0> 

if— 
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UNITED STATED OVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

oate: 11/9/66 Mr. DeLoach 

from R. e. Wick 

svbject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
PROPOSED MEETING WITH 
JAMES R. HOFFA, 11/9/66 

It was previously recommended and approved that Crime 
V , Records alert friendly news media regarding a proposed meeting between 

King and Hoffa 11/9/66. 

Through a reliable source we learned late last night 
that in new of publicity in the New York Daily News regarding this 

\ proposed meeting, King and his aides had decided that it would be - 
\ ) unwise to meet with Hoffa. It was further ascertained that King was 

x ®al1 due t0 arrive in Washington at 11:30 AM this morning, it being noted 
-that he had a speech scheduled at Howard University this evening. 

alerted, 

_ _ _- ,.__^^^^^^^^^__‘egarding King’s 
arrival time in Washington. The reporxer^ornered King as he came 
off the plane and quizzed him about the meeting with Hoffa. King at. 
first told the reporters that the meeting had been cancelled and he seemed 
to be flustered at the reporters’ appearance. He then ducked into a 
mens’ room at the airport with his aides and upon emerging told 
the reporters that there had been discussion regarding his meeting Hoffa 
but that he had no further comment at this time, and he had decided to 
hold a press conference later on this afternoon at the Statler Hotel. 
King then left the airport with Clarence Jones who had come down earlier 
from New York, and with an attorney with Jones by the name of Philip t\ 

Sipser, who identified himself as a labor lawyer. S'i 

\ 

4 
ft 

\ 

v\ 

idyised at 3:15 PM this afternoon that he had 
finally gotten tnrougn to King’s party at the Statler and had talked t< 
King’s aide Reverend Andrew Young. Voung at this time informe 
that the meeting between King and Hoffa was off and 
meeting had been cancelled last night. 

Upnpf rr' 
OV 17 1966 
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Wick to DeLoach 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Security Matter - C 
Proposed Meeting with James R. Hoffa 11/9/66 

pressed him for details and Young said that the 
proposed jxirpose of this meeting had been "misinterpreted. " He said 
King had wanted to have an off-the-record discussion with Hoffa regarding 
the problems of the Negroes in the Teamsters and Young claimed that 
King’s outfit had worked closely with the Teamsters in Atlanta and 
Chicago and they felt it was time for them to meet the Teamster head. 
Young said it was difficult for King to have a private conversation with 
anyone in view of his prominence and reiterated that the whole matter ^ 
had been "misinterpreted and distorted." ^■■■■■^HHbontinued 
to press Young and Young finally acknowlen^fflaffin^mght try to r/A 
have a meeting with Hoffa at some other time. 

^■■■advises that The News will carry a picture tomorrow 
of King arnmpHown, together with the information set out above. 
The Star is also going to report this meeting. 

It is felt that our counterintelligence aim to thwart King 
in receiving money from the Teamsters has been quite successful to date. 

The above is for your information, and certainly highlights 
the excellent results which have been achieved through close cooperation 
between the Domestic Intelligence Division and Crime Records. We have 
just receiv^jf a copy of the late edition of today’s Star which carries the 
story by Ronald Sarr£, captioned "King Denies Going to Hoffa for Funds." 

- 2 - 
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King Denies Going fo Hoffa for Funds 
t ' ,,y ,«IX\lMi-rSiHKDl V‘ !'n,,,h1'irir!hl in <hrI,< now heads * would \w fhc mr.m< In resolve 

xk o ....... ... iJ”/» decision an advice from ).\cw York insurance firm the election there <dnce the 
The Rev Marlin Luther Kinp Clarence B Jones, a lawyer* King also said vesterdav'* Georgia legislature “is still 

SiSTZ Td ,0d7 ,hfi hTr w*as from. New York “who has been electron “has been encourage ma la portioned “ 
« to meet with Team- working closely with me.* .for the civil rights movement* Kmc. is Ml.cduled to speak 

K J!?? dK,T^ a t sa,d hc Wis acUvc “refuted” some comments imught at Howard University's 
E* ^ b ^rfNal,0naI Assocjil™ for ,h*11 lh' **H*i"S * redec- physical cducalmn budding for 

i f Advancement of Colored tm;. of a massive white hack- men on “Pathway to Peace 

luimh weight jn (he fins) ir.cet-U\ 

strrs Union head James Hoffa i J 
hut domed a published report in 1 
that the meeting was to seek she 

indling coffers • j funds for the dwindling coffers 
’ of the civil rights movement 

The civil rights leader, arriv-1 

. mg at National Airport for a^ 
number of Wa>hington engage-1 
•’’rni • appeared indecisive early 
this afternoon as to whether he 
would keep the appointment' 
with Hoffa later in the day. j 

i As he stepped from a jet 
ibrincing him from Atlanta, 
'King was asked by a reporter 
abont the meeting, and he in¬ 
dicated it was off “The 
pression was falsely given that 
I was going to Mr. Hoffa for 

(funds," King laid. 
But King did not explain the 

purpose of the meeting, report¬ 
edly arranged at hi.s remtesl. j! 

, Aides Expect Meeting 
After conferring with several1 

persons who met him. King said j 
the merits of keeping the Hoffa 
appointment would have to be 
discussed. Two aides, however, 
said they exper'*d King to meet 
with the controversial union, 
head. 

King indicafcd he woujd gut 

l*1 ^ Today and Tomorrow.’’ 
i King sa»d the civil rights He saiu he would meet with 
movement had won some and the Kev Udimm Fauntroy, 
{•> t some, hut for the mod Washington civil rights leader, 
part the results were rneour- I 
aguig. I 

He said (he \t;ir\l;?r;n guher- 
juaiorial c >;»U\sl in which Spiro 
■ Agaew. the Republican, . heat 
: Democrat Onrgr P. Mahoney 
1 was an indication of Hie weak¬ 
ness of the so-called backlash. 

[ Prrcv "Progressive” 

King saut t•.*’* did not Ivdicve 
(hat racial d’unondrations in, 
Illinois drfeaP d tus friend. Son 
Paul Ihmgl.LS, a Democrat. He 

| sa>d main Negrocc votrrl fur 
H» pnhjie,-;:i Charles Percy "be¬ 
cause he is prut* re «sive” and 
they "voted ait.unsl j|-e ma- 
chum." 

‘The standoff in Georgia, 
where seg legal i on ist Lester 

• Maddox was a threat to civil 
j rights interests, will have to 
go to federal court to be settled, 

|Kmg said. 
' He said he anticipated this 

before the 2 rtf) scheduled time 
for the meeting with Mnffa* 
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) date: 11/2/66 

V “ m}m132301 iRUC);LLmFORMfflO»icomMKtD 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 
(COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) 

Re Atlanta airtel to the Bureau dated 5/5/66; 
San Diego letter to the Bureau dated 6/17/66. ^=,2, 

An article in "The Voice'1, self-described as 
Southeast San Diego's largest weekly Negro newspaper, under 
dateline of Thursday, 10/13/66, under the headlines captioned 
" RTjBY rDTTD^n J a*. —. T T >r • > < . - ■■ Jr 

Appointed [to Head Neighborhood House", the 
following information appeared: 

"Miss RUBY L, 
e:Pi U- 

—I HUBERT has been appointed as 
Executive Director of Neighborhood House 
Association, 1809 National Ave., it was announced 
by WILLIAM GERHARD, Board of\ Directors president. 

She succeeds HARVEY E.IgabLER, who has been 
director for the past 6£ years. GABLER has been 
appointed to the position of Executive Director of 
Mission Neighborhood Centers, Inc., of San Francisco^V, i 

Californian. Miss HUBERT was born in 
Pasadena and has lived in the Imperial Valley and 
Los Angeles. She has resided in the Logan Heights 
area for twenty years. 

"She is a graduate of San Diego State College 
and the University of Southern California where she 
took her B.A. in Education and Master’s Degree in 
Social Work, respectively. Miss HUBERT has also 
completed 90 units in advanced studies at U.C.L.A. 
and Los Angeles State College. 

r- 

(§;- Bureau (RM) 
2 - New York (RM) 
3-- Atlanta (RM) 

1 - 100-5586) 
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SD 100-13230 

"As former Assistant Director and Project 
Coordinator of Neighborhood House and Visiting 
Teacher in City Schools for years and various 
other teaching assignments in elementary, high 
school and adult education. Miss HUBERT brings a 
wealth of experience to her present position. 

"She has also worked with th^Y.M.C.A. as 
director of Summer Day Camp. Other work 
experiences with the "Y" include Girls Reserve 
Club Advisor and Director of Girls1 Chorus. 
Additional work with youth includes counselor 
at Friendship Day Camp in L.A. 

"Miss HUBERT has held seven governmental 
positions also, ranging from in-service training 
for temporary jobs in defense and aircraft to 
Government Survey on Discrimination Practices. 

"In spite of her demanding Job, Miss HUBERT 
devotes much of her time to volunteer work. She 
is a member of the NAACP, Urban League, YWCA and 
National Association of Social Workers. 

"She has served her church by teaching 
Sunday School, directing the choir and advising 
the ymith adult group. 

"She is also an active member of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. When she has time she indulges 
in her special hobbies, music and athletics. 

"Of her new job. Miss HUBERT says, 'To 
provide more services for the people of Southeast 
San Diego is my primary‘-goal. Cooperation with 
all of the agencies and other E.O.C. programs 
will be essential. This includes cooperation 
with religious groups, racial groups, as well 
as the greater San Diego Community.1" 

- 2 - 
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/» Reply, Pimm Refer m 

FiUNm. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
November 4, 1966 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Reference ia made to memorandum captioned as above and 
dated October 31, 1966, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ivisea mar Dr 
campus from approximately 12;00 noon, until approximately 
4:00 PM, November 2, 1966. He said King spoke for about 
fifty mlnute^^^arting at 12:00 noon In the Student Union 
Ballroom. ^HH^stated that King traced the history of the 
Negro in m^Jnited States since he first arrived. King 
also stated that he is opposed to riots and other forms of 
violent demonstrations but is in favor of peaceful demonstra¬ 
tions to emphasize the Negroes’ problems. 

v*) 

further advised that King was driven from 
the PittsbBFgh Airport to the University of Pittsburgh and 
back to the airport in the University's chauffeure^^imousine 
He said King war nffiMaiiv met at the airport 

visit. 

On November 3? 1966, advised that 
he met Dr. King at the Pittsburgr^A^porran^accompanied 
him during his entire visit in Pittsburgh. He said he 
experienced no major problems during the visit. He stated 
that one incident happened at the airport while waiting for 
King's arrival which caused him a little concern. He said 
an unidentified Negro man came to him, shook his hand and 
told him "they” wanted a Negro student from the University 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

INOLOSURF 

f 



MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

in the official Univers^y car on the trip from the airport 
to the University, f^^sald he told the Individual he 
would not ask a memtei^f the official greeting party to 
leave the limousine in order to make room for a Negro /Student. He said the problem was resolved when Charles 
Harris of the United Negro Protest Committee, a local Negro 
organization, volunteered to tak^another car to the University, 
making room for the student. M|^Btated that he did not know 
Xow the student was chosen noi^no made the choice, but Earl 

/Trent, Chairman of the Hill Education Project, a volunteer 
/ program for students to tutor Hill District (a predominantly 

Negro section of Pittsburgh) children, was chosen to ride 
in the official car from the airport to the University. 

also advised _ that on the return trip to the 
airport, MSTTfflew/Moore of the Pittsburgh National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, rode in the limousine 
and was overheard Inviting King to return to Pittsburgh for 
three days in August, 1967, during a week which was to he 
designated "Freedom Week" by the Mayor of Pittsburgh. ’_ 
said it was his impression King plans to accept the invita¬ 
tion. 

^Upadvlsed that King was scheduled to speak at 
Marietta,^5nio, on the evening of November 2, 1966, and 
was to fly from Pittsburgh, Pa., to Parkersburg, W. Va., 
in order to keep the appointment; however, when arriving 
at the Pittsburgh Airport, they were advised that the 
flight could not land at Parkersburg due to weather conditions. 
King's appointment at Marietta was cancelled and arrange- / 
ments were made for him and his associate, BernardfLee, / 
who accompanied King on his visit to Pittsburgh, to fly to 
Chicago. ^^Vsald they departed Pittsburgh about 6:25 PM. 1 

-2*- 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 
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SCHEDULED APPEARANC? OF 
DOCTOR MARTIN LUTHER KINO 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
10/30/66 
RM 

«=)' iA 
I-IW 

CLASSIFIED AND ^ » 
EXTENDED BY... 
REASON FOR EXTENSION O 
FCIM, II, 1-2.4.2.r:.... 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR / /_f -ff. 
DECLASSIFICATION.- ^ 

Re Norfolk airtel to Bureau, 10/12/66; and Norfolk 
tel to Bureau, 10/30/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of LHM 
suitable for dissemination. Enclosed for Richmond is one 
copy of same LHM in view of outstanding investigation and a 
copy of same LHM for Atlanta as SCLC is headquartered in that 
city. 

Copies of LHM have been disseminated locally to 
military intelligence agencies. Secret Service, and USA, foil 

was contac 

•Bureau _ _ ___ 
■I-Atlanta'(157-825)*(INFO) (Enc. 1) (REGISTERED^ o 
1-Richmond (INFO) (Enc.vl) (REGISTERS®) 
^-Norfolk (157-710; 62-502/RM,NF; 66^20; _M<1 

" ’ “ 157-147/SCLcl t.„ Ul^ u ^ 

Ayacy G-2. ONI osr. ^ f .1 M 228* 

~\j7 **• Fo™-.M/2/4.&_- 
_ r.Y_ Sent._ 
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NF 157-710 

It Is noted ■■■■■■■■Sources have furnished 
information on Nation of Islam activities in the Norfolk area; 
and in the past. Nation of Islam (NOI) affiliates have made 

remarks concerning Doctor KINO and his adherents, 
^sources reported the local Norfolk NOI Mosque 

KING!s appearance with disdain, and no attempts 
were made by the local Mosque to interfere in any way with 
Doctor KING1s appearance in the city. 

oiiu in wic past,, 

dis^raffin^reraa 

■':4 
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b, iTED STATES DEPARTMENT O* JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Norfolk, Virginia 

RE: 

November 1, 1966 
-..at*'"*-* 

m l 

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
OCTOBER 30, 1966 

Reference is made to memorandum dated October 12. 
1966, at Norfolk, Virginia. 

arrived at Norfolk at approximately 10:30 a.m, on October 30, V 
1966, and departed four hours later without incident* AfljHHF 
advised that the crowds that turned out to see and hear^^^^^^ 
King, as guest speaker in connection with the installation of 
Dr. Milton A*r—Reid, Minister, New Calvary Baptist Church, 
Norfolk, ana State and Regional Director of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), were large but 
orderly and no unusual incidents were reported. 

On October 31, 1966, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised that there were 
approximately 2,000 persons, in attendance on October 30, 
1966, at the New Calvary Baptist Church, Norfolk, The source 
advised that Dr. Martin Luther King, Atlanta, Georgia, 
delivered an address prior to the installation of Dr. Reid 
as the Minister of the church. Dr. King was accompanied by 
Reverend C. WT"Martis and Mr. BemarSJ^ee. Reverend Harris 
is President of the Virginia State Unit of the SCLC, Hooewell, 
Virginia. 

0 
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RE: SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, ETC. 

During the lecture, Dr. King made comments 
substantially as follows: 

,fMasses of Negroes are perishing in poverty. 
During the past four years in the state of Mississippi, 
62 Negroes and civil rights workers were murdered and no 
one was prosecuted. Churches have been burned because 
people wanted to be free. The saying now is, fDon't attend 
the church of your choice but burn the church of your choice.1 
Down in Alabama Wallace seeks to defy the law of the land. 
In Georgia they elect a sick man (Maddox) for democratic 
leadership. In the state of Virginia there are Negroes in 
semi-slavery. This is all the doing of the party in power 
in Virginia. This must be changed. 

"This nation was founded on the principle that all 
men are created equal yet people are arguing to see if the 
color of a man's skin can determine his character. 

"In Chicago I saw pure hate on peoples' faces. 
They wanted to kill us. They hate the Negro because they 
fear him. Violence is not the answer. White and black are 
tied together in a single garment of destiny. Each black 
man is a little white and each white man is a little black. 
Love is the glue that binds us together. Out of one blood 
God made all men. I'm not going to hate anyone. Hate 
distorts a person's values. Good men are transformed into 
evil men by hate. I've seen It on the faces of the Klan 
and the white citizens' councils and it is a burden. 

"It is midnight in our v?orld today. The darkness 
is so deep we hardly know whajt way to turn. Nations are 
engaged in a contest for world supremacy. Viet Nam reminds 
us that the clouds of war are close at hand. Our nation, 
through its refusal to work out a plan to end the war in 
Viet Nam, is bringing about World War III. 

•Don't worry about the race problem because 
morning will surely come. The racists will not stop it. 
God has not as yet turned the world over to them." 

2 



RE: SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF 
DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, ETC, 

At a news conference following this lecture. Dr. 
King was reported to have said that the white backlash 
is surfacing and that latent hostilities are coming out in 
the open now. Ke said it was easy enough to go along with 
equal voting rights and public accommodations because these 
are not on a personal level. Now we are dealing with the hard 
issues--the basic class issues-~and which are the most 
difficult yet. 

Dr. King said Negroes are actually in worse 
condition than they were 25 years ago and one of the problems 
in the Negro community is getting Negroes to see that their 
condition is getting worse instead of better. Dr. King 
said the Negro unemployment rate is higher than ever and the 
economic plight is worse than ever. Hesitated the black 
power movement advocated by Stolcele^fJarmichael of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee was just part 
of a healthy debate within the Negro movement. He further 
stated, ,?We hope to emerge with a united strategy because I 
think our goals are all the same. Black pov?er has not destroyed 
our movement in any way,' Dr. King said the civil rights 
movement is not slowing down, and ’’It's going to have to 
speed up.r 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 11/3/66 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (100-35356) 

SUBJECT; UNSUB; Reported Offer of 
$10,000 For Assassination 
of Martin LutheiJlUng, Jr., 
11/3/66, Chicago, Illinois 

Re Chicago teletype 11/3/66, above captioned. 

\ Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven, for Atlanta two 
copies of an LHM concerning captioned matter. 
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{n Reply. Please Refer to 

File A s. 

CG 100-35356 

INIiLD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 
November 3 , 1966 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; REPORTED OFFER 
OF $10,000.00 FOR ASSASSINATION 
OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 

NOVEMBER 3, 1966, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
RACIAL MATTER _ 

On November 3, 1966,National Office, 
National Association for the AavTncesen^o^uoRred People (NAACP) , 
telephonically provided the following information to the Chicago 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); 

At approximately 9:40 a.m., November 3, 1966, 
received an anonymous telephone call at his offices, 413^ 
Dearborn Street, Chicago, from a male individual whom t 
believed to be a Negro, TJ^^ca^eradvised that he was acquainted 
with an individual named fl||H|il|Bi^^&nd that 4Hl^^was an A 
employee of the City of ’'working for the City of Chicago 
Asphalt Company.” V 

m t _ 
This caller advised that he had learned thatwas 

aware of an individual who was currently reported to beoiiering 
$10,000.00 for the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. if and 
when King returns to the Chicago area again. This caller did not 
know the address of the City of Chicago Asphalt Company or any 
further details regarding He advised, nowever, that if he 
subsequently learned ary additional Information, he would furnish 
same to I 

^P^l^advised that this caller seemed rational and sober. 
He stated that this call appeared to be local in nature as there was 
no indication that it was from outside Chicago. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned*-to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

3//0 /£&i / ^ 

ESCD 
A 



The above information was subsequently provided to the 
following individuals; 

"efffcago^n^ no^^WHc? 
Department) 

U.S. Secret Service 
Chicago, Illinois) 

Mr. L.E. Morrissey 
Office of the United 
States Attorney 
Chicago, Illinois; 

Region I 
113th MI 
Evanston, Illinois 

1 copy of this menorandum is being provided to the office 
of the United States Attorney, Chicago* 

- 2* 



Alrt.l 
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, 1 — Mr. 

(0tnu DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Hr. wells 

1 

To: SAC, Pittsburg^ (100-15206) PERSONAL ATTENTION 

Proa: Director, FB^100-106670) — j') 

MARTIN 
SM - C 

LOT HSR KINO, f*. 

Eeuralrtel 10/31/66. 

Above-referenced alrtel indicated that whenMartin farther 
King, Jr., President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, sent a contract to the University of Pittsburgh £ 
prior to his speaking there, It contained a clause'tha* Xing 
atust be provided with one bodyguard Has required by the o ~ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.** It Is essential th$t this 
natter be resolved lnaedlately and the record set straight. Due 
to Klng*s prominence In the elvll rights novesent and the 
Involvement of an Institution of higher learning, the 8AC should 
personally contact the appropriate University of Pittsburgh 
official to verify the Inclusion of this phrase in King's 
contract. If verified, the University of Pittsburgh official 
should be advised that this statement Is a complete fabrication 
on King's part. Also advise the official that the FBI does not 
provide personal protection for any Individual nor advise anyone 
of the protective measures that should be taken concerning the 
safety of anyone. . 

vi The Pittsburgh Office should then advise Atlanta of all 
pertinent details so that the SAC, Atlanta can personally set 
King straight. Atlanta should determine from King the Identities 
of any recipients of such contracts containing this phrase. 
Atlanta should advise the Bureau of the Identities of these 
recipients so that an ^vglu^tlon oan be made at that time 
regarding additional correctlyf action. 

\tz { 1 
1 - Atlanta (100-556B) (Personal^Attention) 

DMW: die JU £ ert lit Mp* r 

(6) ^^_Se« Bauij&rdner to Sullivan memorandum dateil 1X/3/S6, 

prepared by pMW;dac# same caption, s A 

iYf7m ‘ V ■J'V 

f 
I r H / 

TELETYPE UNIT □ / 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR , FBI (100-106670) 

SAC^PITTSBURGH (100-15206) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 
00: Atlanta 

(P) 

-Mr. 
Mr. D«Loach- 

Mr. Mohr- 
Mr. Wick-- 
Mr. Casper — 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Conrad—— 
Mr. Felt- 
Mi*. Gale 
Mr. Rosen— 
Mr. Suilivan—— 
Mr- Tavel— 
Mr. Trotter, 

[j&fi* J&ootn ji 
Mis* Holmd 
Miss Gaadjr, 

Re Pittsburgh letter to Bureau dated 9/26/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and for 
Atlanta two copies of a LHM re captioned subject. One copy 
also being furnished G-2, OSI and Secret Service, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and NISO, Philadelphia. 

SA 
ation reported 
at Pittsburgh, 

Ec o 

On 10/31/66 
Department, and 
were advised re inioraf 

the LHM was conducted by 

h 7 C4-) 
ttsburgh Polios- 

of Pittsburgh. Pa., 
by 

7 

It is noted that mentioned in LHM, furthq 
advised that the Student Union, university of Pittsburgh 
contract with KING provided for his visit with one bod- 
"as required by the Federal Bureau of Investigation."! 
stated that the contract received fromJXHG contained this 
information regarding his bodyguard being required i>y the FBI. 
Since this appears to be some gimmick employed by KING, , this 
data has not been incorporated in LHM. 

Pittsburgh will follow KI^'s visit and rpport any 

A1 Bureau (Enc. 8)(RM) 

W ■ 
Bureau (Enc. 8)(H)I) 
Atlanta (100-5586) (Enc. 2)(RH): ,8 NOV t 1968 

,2 - Pittsburgh .s W 
AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, 0SI;SEC. SER.'.— J - 

ECG/al^, jep w*rr: isd, crd, rao -*/ 
(7) ‘ .• DATS F£AIV.- 

H0V7VSRVv:-^ . i——- = ^ 

& 

Approvei Per . 



oNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pita** Refer to 

File No. 

Pittsburgh, 
October 

Pennsylvania 
31, 1966 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

4,74 
^advised 

nriAither King, Jr., will visit campus on 
November 2, 1966, as a guest speaker in the Student Union's 
Public Affairs Mid-Day Lecture Series, He said the lecture 
will be held in the Student Union Ballroom* King will also 
be a guest at a 3:00 PM coffee hour in the Student Union 
lower lounge. 

The October 31, 1966, edition of the "Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette," a daily Pittsburgh newspaper, contained an 
article entitled, "Negroes Hit Pitt on King," which revealed 
the following: 

"Negro students at the University of 
Pittsburgh are upset about aria ngements made by 
Pitt for the appearance of Dr, Martin Luther 
King on Wednesday, a spokesman said last night, 

"The spokesman, Earl Trent, said that no 
Negro students were invited by Pitt to greet Dr, 
King on his arrival at Greater Pittsburgh Airport. 

"Dr. King will speak at noon Wednesday in 
Pitt's Student Union. 

"Trent, chairman of the Hill Education Project, 
a volunteer program for students to tutor Hill 
District children, charged that Pitt's 'white 
power structure' refuses to recognize Negroes at 
the Oakland school. 

"'If Barry Goldwater or Ronald Reagan were 
to come to Pitt,' he said, 'white students would 
be Invited to meet them at the airport.' 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 
property of the FBI and Is loaned to your 

agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

■EN'CLOSL Iv. / 0 c /, ' / 



MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

"Trent, who said he was a spokesman for 
about 100 Negroes at Pitt and an Undergraduate, 
noted that Dr. King's mode of transportation 
from the airport to Pitt was insufficient for a 
'man of his caliber.' 

"'He will be jammed into a Mustang convertible 
with all of his aides,1 he declared. 

"Trent said Negro students were signing a 
petition protesting Pitt's treatment of their race. 

"'This is not the first time that Negroes 
have been trampled upon by Pitt,' he asserted. 
'We want to show the university that we are unified 
and protest these actions.'" 

stober 31. 1966, 
Ldvised that _ 

_ University of Pittsburgh, makes 
the arrangements for speakers in the public affairs lecture 
series and sends the official invitations from the University. 
He also meets the guests upon their arrival and drives them 
in his per soi^^^iUomo bile, a Mustang convertible, to the 
University. ^BV^said this is normal procedure for guest 
speakers in this lecture series regardless of the importance 
of the position of the speaker. 1° 

ralso stated that the contract with King is 
for his visit with one bodyguard. He said the expenses for 
King and his bodyguard will be paid by the Student Union 
from money budgeted to the Student Union by the University 
of Pittsburgh for this purpose. 

fstated that even though standard procedures 
are for ^^^^To pick up th^-guests in his personally-owned 
automobile, it is his understanding that the University 
plans to make available the University limousine and chauffeur 
for the purpose of picking up King and his party. 

^^^f^stated that it is expected that approximately 
600 people will attend the lecture as this is the maximum 
capacity of the Student Union Ballroom. 

2* 
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Transmit the following in . 

AIRTEL 

Date: 11/9/66 

(Type in plaintext or code) ^ . ■ f ' , 1 
' 5P^ 

\cS\lp 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

“■"x: w SUBJECT; MARTIN LUTHEIr KING, JR. 4AJ\ 
sm - c , r ‘v \- 
(00: AT) Y' 

ReNYteletypes, dated 11/8/66, captioned ’’Communist 
Infiltration of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
IS-C." 

SAs of the FBI observed two individuals arrive on 
an Eastern Airlines shuttle flight from New York, which 
arrived at National Airport at approximately 11:55 a.m., 
11/9/66. Tfoese individuals were believed to be CLARENCE 
JONES and PHILIP SIPSER. The second individual was later 
identified by inquiry by an SA of a member of the press who 
stated tha£/this individual identified himself to the press 
as PHILJJ^SIPSER, an attorney for the Teamsters Union. 

At approximately 12;15 p.m., 11/9/66, SAs of the 
FBI observed MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., along with a Reverend 
t/ftk and 3 other individuals, arrive at National Airport. 
They were met by the two individuals described above, as 
well as a battery of news reporters, photographers and a 
cameraman from ABC-TV. The members of the press began 

* questioning KING and after several questions were asked of 
A ! him, KING and the members of his staff hastily left the y 

/ a — 
$ — Bureau ^ - RB 
2 - Atlanta (100-5586)(RM) * 
2 - New York (100-149194)(RM) 
1 - WF0 

GTT:sch 
(8) 

N0V 10 J966 

AIRlSl/ 

Approved 
Special Agent in Charg? 
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WFO 100-40164 

lobby of the airport and retreated to a hallway where they 
held a conference. Shortly thereafter, KING returned to the 
newsmen and proceeded to answer questions put to him by the 
press concerning the recent elections. When KING was asked 
to expand on his comments concerning certain individuals who 
were victorious in the election, he stated that he was going 
to the Statler Hotel where he would confer with his staff and 
thereafter hold a press conference. KING stated that arrange¬ 
ments would be made through Reverend LEE for this press 
conference. 

SAs of the FBI observed KING, his four staff 
members and the two individuals who arrived from New York 
check into the Statler Hotel at approximately 12;40 p.m, 
KING had been met at the airport by a limousine which 
apparently had been rented for him through the D.C. Transit 
Company and after his arrival at the Statler Hotel, this 
limousine was released by a member of his staff. 

At 2:30 p.m., the Individual identified as 
SIPSER was observed to leave the Statler Hotel by cab. At 
2;49 p.m., this individual was observed to enter the 
Teamsters Union office at 25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

At 3:15 p.m., KING and of his assistants left 
the Statler Hotel and walked to the U.S, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 1626 K Street, N.W, At 
4:45 p.m., the group left the above address and returned 
to the Statler Hotel. Beginning at approximately 5 p.m., 
a brief press conference was held on the 16th Street,N.W., 
steps to the Statler Hotel. KING’S comments were confined 
to general statements concerning the results of yesterday's 
election throughout the U.S. 

Physical surveillance discontinued at 5:15 p.m. 

! 
j 
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(Priority) 
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information from a source close to STANLEY ff 
LEVISOM. Two copie^^r^enclosed for rhe Atlanta Office 
Office of Origin in captioned case and in the MARTIN LUTHER b (y 
KINO case. Two copies are also enclosed for the Washington / , 
Field Office. b ' W) 
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information with the name RICHARD RUSSELL, to 
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to characterize him in this communication. This also applies 
to ARTHUR WASSOW (ph.). 

It is for the protection of these sources that 
this classification is utilized. 

LEAD 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

AT WASHINGTON„ D.C. VFO will search the name 
ARTHUR WBSSOW (ph.) through its Indices and furnish the 
results to the Bureau and Atlanta. 
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SECRET 
V J 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Plea** Refer to 

File Vo. 
New York, Mew York 
November 1, 1966 

io /i>V> 
SEflRE' 

Re: Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security - C 

DECLASSIHCAijOU 

d\l L Li On'6 cYober 
has furnished reliab 

i/hdllt Stanley Levison and 
O * SCLC, were in contac 

nv>' ri 

29, 1966, a confidential source, who 
!e information in the past, advised that 
'artin Luther King, President of the 
: on that date. The following Is, in 

substance, what they discussed* -1. 
Levison commented that In regard to SCLC fund 

raising, some method should be instituted whereby the name 
of a contributor could be researched to determine if he ^ 
has a greater potential for giving, and if so, he could 
be made a regular friend of the organization, (the SCLC^l 

King said he recently net with Dick Russell, whom he 
described as a multi-millionaire, a militant onnonent of 
the war in Vietnam, and a former suooerber of the Urban 
League and the SCLC. Russell, King said, later switched 
his support from the SCLC to the Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE) and to the Student Mon'-Violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC), when these organizations became more active in 
anti-Vietnam activities. Russell has now become disenchanted 
with these organizations and ’would like to resume his 
association with the SCLC, King remarked. 

hant^d 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
It is the property of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and Is loaned 
to your agency* it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadershio 
Conference (SCLC) 

SECRET 

Kinm went on to remark that Russell wanted him 
to serve on the Board of the ’'New Politics11, since he 
(Russell) is so actively involved with the organization. 
Levison cautioned King to be very reluctant in becoming a 
member, since the Board is composed of people like Spock 
(Dr. Benjamin Spock, renowned baby specialist). Levison^^ 
said Spock and others like him were the kind of people «■ 
who coulc ren la King in the wrcng direction. 

King said Russell was in favor of organizing 
a new company which would be half owned by the SCLC. It 
would be the type company that would sell products which 
the purchaser could buy knowing that the profits would go 
to the SCLC. In trying to determine what t"oe company would 
be more profitable, Russell suggested a retail record ar.d 
stereo tape marketing operation. Levison was reluctant 
to give his approval for such a venture, adding instead, 
that he would like to consider the matter in great detail 
before so doing. King said he expected to go to Russell’s 
house in the early Spring to attend a fund raising affair 
which he has planned. Russell, King said, has promised ^ 
him $25,000.00 from the affair. Kinm mentioned that — 
Russell Is reputed to be worth eighty million dollars. 

In discussing other ways by which the SCLG could 
raise funds, Kins’ and Levison mentioned that there was a 
plan to sell sermons for radio dissemination. This plan, . 
Levison said, could bring in more than $100,000.00 a year.^s 
The problem facing them is to get a sermon writer, since 
there is such a big backlog of sermons. 

The same confidential source advised on October 
29, 1966, that Levison and his brother, Roy Bennett were — 
in contact on that date. Levison told him of plans to 25 
make Martin Luther King a radio minister, purely”, 
Levison remarked, for the money which vthey‘ (the SCLC) 
could get by conning' advertisers, particularly those which 
sell to Negro communities. 

1 f 
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Communist Infiltration, of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 

They also discussed the possibility of opening 
a retail record business for the benefit of the SCLC. 
Bennett expressed disappointment because he said the 
retail record business was not a very good venture to 
begin with. 

Levison mentioned that King was considering 
membership on the Board of the 'New Politics" group. 
Bennett said the New Politics" group centers around 
Arthur VTarsoi: '.phone z) of Washinien, G.C.. He also 
opined that tne "Hew Politics : group is tiu?de up of ’ screvry'* 
people in addition to being a dangerous group of very naive 
people who would probably move to the left”', particularly 
in the international area. Bennett said King should not x 
become a part of this group. - 

On October 21, 1966, the same source furnished 
information which disclosed that Junius Griffin (Publicity 
Director of tne SCLC) and Stanley Levison were in contact 
on that date. Griffin said he had been notified that the 
SCLC's charter in New York State had been revoked because 
the organization had failed to comply with Article 10-A 
of the Social Welfare Law, which renuires registration 
by a charitable institution engaged in soliciting funds^l> 
in the State. As a result of having been so notified, 
the SCLC will have to re-register Griffin said. 

Levison said he was notified that their charter 
had been revoked and that he had already commenced the 
necessary procedures to correct this situation. In 
order to do this, it will be necessary to prepare and submits 
an annual report to the State of Hew York. Along with the 
application containing the signatures of ‘"artin Luther King 
and Ralph Abernathy (Secretary-Treasurer c* the SCLC) will 
be the annual report, Levison said. 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 

Volume 1, Number *4, Fall, Iffl1, issue of : New 
Politics’5 reflects that '*»•' Politics1 is 
published quarterly by the "sw Politics Publishing 
Company at 507 pifth Avenue, New York City. \j^ 

"New Politics is self-described as Ma Journal 
of Socialist thought, is a quarterly magazine 
conceived as a forum permitting and encouraging 
a free play of discussion, controversy and 
counter position of ideas. It is free from 
organizational committments and inhibitions and 
will offer an opportunity for all Socialist 
views from left to right to confront not only {JU 
the political reality, but also each other and 
their critics. 

- 4 - 
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UNITED STATES GO\ ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. 

F. J. Baumgardner/^. 

<r'*> 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

1 - 
1 - 

Mr. 
Mr. 

DeLoach 
Sullivan 

DATE: H/3/66 

- Mr. 
- Mr. 

Baumgardner 
Wells 

*‘-4 

BACKGROUND: 

in Luther The Pittsburgh.Office has advised that Martin 
King, Jr., President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, was scheduled to speak at the University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on 11/2/66. A source 
at the university advised that the contract utilized by1 King 
to cover his appearance there contained the statement that 
one bodyguard be provided King "as required by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation." r* 

OBSERVATIONS: 

This is the first time we have received information 
indicating this phrase is being utilized by King in his 
contracts covering his personal appearances. While it is 
essential that this matter be set straight immediately, it 
is felt that it would be desirable to verify the existence 
of this phrase in King's contract. Due to King's prominence 
in the civil rights movement and the involvement of an 
institution of higher learning, this contact should be made 
by the Special Agent in Charge (SAC) personally. The SAC 
should contact appropriate University of Pittsburgh officials 
to verify the inclusion of this phrase in King’s contract. If 
verified, these officials should be advised that this is a 
complete fabrication on King’s part. The Pittsburgh Office 
should then advise Atlanta of all pertinent details so that the 
SAC in Atlanta can personally set King straight. It should also 
be determined from King the^identities of other recipients of a 
contract containing this phrase, Atlanta should advise the 
Bureau of the identities of any additional recipients so that 
an evaluation can be made at that time regarding additional 
corrective action. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
RECJfc; 

* That the attached airtel to Pittsburgh seft&ig35Gorth 
O M niP^tructions along the above lines be forwarded. 

T r M96& 
Enclosure ’ • 

DMW: dac (5) 



FD-36 (R«y. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

A aIKTII 
Via_ 

\ 

t 
1 . 
| Hr. T-]*"it_i 
| : ! ' .va .... 4 

F B 1 

J 
1 Mr. V k_( 

Date: U/3/66 

i sA. 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

-~~r~ rrrm nm t tt i 

10; DIRLCTGH, FLI C1G0-1C667G) 

iirfU**: , KiO C10G-4C164) (P) 

hARTIN LUThAA^KIlNb, JR. 
- C 

(.OOcAl) 

AHWOSMAIIJ.-uJ, 
REffaSlS - V“-“' 
DAI E MlHf- 

(ecH L 

Unclosed herewith are eight copies of an Lhll 
for the bureau and two for Atlanta describing the forth¬ 
coming visit of KING to Washington, D, C. to speak at 
Howard University on 11/9/66. 

The LhA is being disseminated locally to Secret 
Service, Assistant United States Attorney, and military 
intelligence agencies. 

WO will report any details ascertained through 
established sources cdpcerning the above event. 

p: enclose ^ 

u«.8>2> (45586) /oqjJOUTO^ /C-. 
i-wo ; 

5 NOV S 1966 

— -——— 
GTT/aan 
it) 

AIKTHL c. C.-WicK AGTA'CY; :c. SZ?w.; 
r * o 

H( 1 
UjJ-Sai_ 

1/ 

Approved: 

Special Agent in i 
f T - 
Charge 

Sent -M Per. 



J» R*pfy, Plmtr Refer to 

FiUNo. 

UNITEL TATES DEPARTMENT OF JU: CE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASBIIfOTOlf, D.C. 20535 

November 3, 1966 

hAKTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 

advised on November 2, IS 

will speak at the Ghandi Day Exercises at Howard University 
on Wednesday, November 9, 1966. According to 
arrangements have been made for Dr. King to arr^^a^NatiSai 
Airport at 11:20 a.m. on November 9, 1966, go to Howard Uni¬ 
versity for lunch and remain there until his scheduled speech. 
His speech is scheduled to be held at the New Gymnasium be¬ 
tween 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. on November 9, 1966. 

355f Ail u'.fG'rLv,: ■. .■ ■ u—' 

DATL I'D'tt i 

£0 

This docuutspt contains neitbef 
recommendations not conclusions of 
the FBI. It is th: property o! 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be 
difUibutad outside youi agency. 

// /' - 

1 



r-lYr c. 

FBI WASH DC 

FBI CHICAGO 

Mr. T- » 
Mr. *» 
Mr. M 
Mr. V — 
Mr. C,i • • * — 
Mr. Ca >a — 
Mr. Conrut*- 
Mr. Felt- 
Mr. Gale- 

Mr. 

Mr. Tv tier-. 
Tele. Room-— 
M i, H .me*- 

i Miaa Gandy - 

UlO PM URGENT 11-3-66 MLF 

A DIRECTOR (100-106670) AND ATLANTA (100-5586) 

FROM CHICAGO (100-35356) 

UNSUB? REPORTED OFFER OF TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR 

ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHe9 KINS, JR., NOVEMBER THREE 

NINETEEN SIXTY SIX, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, RM. 

'a*S 

■<>A 

ON NOVEMBER THREE INSTANT, NATIONAL 

OFFICE, NAACP, FOUR THREE ONE SOUTH DEARBORN STREET,CHICAGO, TELE- 

PHCNICALLY ADVISED CHICAGO OFFICE AS FOLLOW; 

AT APPROXIMATELY NINE FORTY AM TODAY 

f&C. C / j 

RECEIVED-— 
-ti 

ANONYMOUS CALL EROM MALE BELIEVED TO BE NEGRO. CALLER ADVSfE|/0V 8 1966 

HE KNOWS AN INDIVIDUAL NAMED AND THAT J 

OF CHICAGO EMPLOYEE, ’WORKING FOR THE CITY OF CHICAGO ASPHALT COMPANY". 

CALLER STATED THAT | hs awar£-of INDIVIDUAL OFFERING TEN 

THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR ASSASSINATION OF KING IF AND WHEN KING RETURNS 

TO CHICAGO. A 

—tv mmu 
53 NOV 141956 



PAGE TWO 

CG 100-35356 

CALLER DID NOT KNOW ADDRESS OF CITY OF CHICAGO ASPHALT COMPANY 

OR FURTHER DETAILS CONCERNING BUT IF HE LEARNED 

ADDITIONAL INFO, WOULD SUBSEQUENTLY FURNISH T0| 

ADVISED CALLER SEEMED RATIONAL AND SOBER. 

^STATED HAD NOT NOTIFIED CHICAGO PD OF THIS CALL AND 

"WOULD LEAVE MATTER TO THE FBI", STATED CALL WAS LOCAL IN 

NATURE. C^^VAS ADVISED INFO WOULD BE PROVIDED TO CHICAGO PD AND 

THAT BASED ON INFORMATION FURNISHED NO FEI JURISDICTION, AND FEI 

COULD NOT FURNISH PROTECTION. NO EXTORTION INVESTIGATION BEING 

CONDUCTED DUE TO LOCAL NATURE OF CALL. 

ua rnniTmiDi r orrrorwrrc rn Tiinirrc or nrvrrD DAcrn niu 
ITW i Vbivix I itL.1 lhuiiwlaj j. v ls i~n * L.M lj n i- u v/i* 

AVAILABLE DATA. 

ATLANTA ADVISE ATLANTA PD. INFO FURNISHED TO I 

■UCAGO PD, SECRET 

AND MILITARY ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS*. 

END 

TMA 

FBI WASH DC 
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omemu f©« MO. 10 
•**» :•«! KHTtOM 

* &4m( no. MO. 11 

A 

) 

TO 

/ SUBJECT: 

-.-MM, no.-o.» y i* * > , * 

UNITED STATES Gf ERNMENTi i r , T1 ~^ 1 
, r v, ALl ii<rOrtiMATION CO,'; iAIMED 

Memorandum herein is unclassified 
date i shtAfyit**- / SJ/1 } L i-XJ 

Li^ £ <T7* Mr. W. C. Sulli 

% c f i 
F, J. Baumgardner/\f, 
7. • • 0Tw 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

DATE: October 27, 1966 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

DeLoach 
Wick 
Sullivan 
Baumgardner 
Shackelford 

Enclosed is an article which we have 
prepared concerning Martin Luther King. It is based 
entirely on public source information and we are recom¬ 
mending that it be referred to the Crime Records Division 
with the idea that it can be given to a friendly 

The article was prepared-Because the cry 
of ’’black power" is a most timely issue in the country today. 
This issue has split the civil rights movement and has caused 
civil rights leaders to take sides for and against "black 
power.” However, Martin Luther King has been attempting 
to straddle the issue, based on advice given him by hi^.t 
advisors with communist backgrounds. The attached article 
indicts King for his failure to take a stand on the issue 
and at the same time exposes the degree of communist influence 
on him, _ 

* * It is felt the public should again be 
(reminded of this communist influence on King, and the 
current controversy among civil rights leaders makes this 
timely to do so. <■ H 

7 The attached article has been prepared with 
no letterhead relating it to the FBI and is on unwatermarked 
bond paper. 

RECOMMENDATION: RES- % ICQrUC 
/ That this memorandum and the attached article 

.ref erred to the Crime Records Division for appropriate 
_ —_, 

yaw* 
Enclosure f ggt 
CDB/pcn C^— 

77H®5t«56" 
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1 - Baumgardner 
1 - D. Wells 

\ O Y- (?& 

Is the civil rights movement dead? Floyd VcKlsslck, 
\ 

Vattonal Director of the Congress of Racial Equality (COEj 

says it is. He reportedly commented to that effect during a 

* •’panel discussion on October 25* 1966* at a Philadelphia 

^ I ^conference of radio-television broadcasters sponsored by the 

S* (il Vestlnghouse Broadcasting 

> __ _*_ 

Association. In addition, HcKlsslck 
o CDp 

Is quoted as having added that ”what we have now is a black?! f " 
a p"» : * * {^ 1 . .. _ ' : 

QCS .fc 
:Lr :» j revolution, for black people to take what they can for 

If the movement Is dead, as VcKlsslck asserts, he 

: i* ssi ^ n themselves." 
S ' * g 

- - co 
aso-•-*<* is one of the individuals most responsible for its deals©* 

2 i= “ *i 3 KcKissick has loudly echoed the •’black power** cries of ^ 
-j r i ^5 

J\> Stokely Carmichael. leader of the Student Konviolent 

Coordinating Committee, and It has been their desands for 

revolutionary action which stopped the civil rights movement :n j \ 
:Z \ 

in its tracks. 

In so doing, they have brought to a halt ten years'^ 

of concentrated effort on the part of moderate Negroes and 

whites who support the moveaent. When the movement began, 

it seemed to signify the end of an era of disenchantment and 

disillusionment for Negroes throughout ths land and ths 

beginning of a period In which true Justice and equality toy 
all would be established in fact as well as in name. 

Thanks to the VcKlsslcks and the Carmichaels, progress 

toward that goal has stopped and the big question today Is 

DwLcoeh _ 
Uohr_ 

Trill- 
Gal*_ 

(/ 

whether the uoveoent 1. "deed •« • doornail” as McKlsslck claims 
IL( - 'L’st- '70 ' O' i -)a / ^ 

®r whether the setback Is tenporary In nature.''- l/l/fC#' 

'^CLOSITRIZ ■ *- 
mail rotvCD teletype umtCH CDB: deb ■ 

(4) t^5 
NOTE PAGE SEVEN 

hi u 

r / ^ 
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InpouibU civil rl|hta lndtrt lift bni appalled 

at the ktn do— by tbc cries of "black power.** la addition, 

they bare takes a strong stead la aa effort to right the 

wrong. Soy Vilains, A. Philip Randolph aad Whitney a, Young, 

Jr., jolaed forces aad Issued a pablto stateaeat la iticl 

they clearly aad «e«iivecaliy denounced **blaek poser** aad its 

lahereat daager to both tbs Segro aad the Katloa. 

Vafortornately, their ooarageoos actios ns aader■ 

alaed by the eae aaa la the civil rights aovoaoat who holds 

la his bauds the power to slleaee the rabble roasers aad give 

the aovoaent reaeved momentum. That aaa, of coarse Is 

■artis Lather King, Jr,, whose activities lave Invested him 

with the waaiie ex leadership la the wove—si since it began 

la Montgomery la 1956, 

At first it appeared Klag had wholeheartedly Joined 

with Wilkins, Kaadolph aad Teoag la their renunciation of 

**black power.** So reportedly endorsed their stateaeat which 

appeared la "The lev York Tinea" oo October 14, 1966. Tor 

the first tine la aaay months, ail Ilona had reason to believe 

aad hope that the civil rights movement bad rid itaelf of a 

cancerous growth aad would Vesuas its progrsss with reaewsd 

health had vigor. 

Much to the aaiaeaeat aad dismay of many. King 

killed this hope almost immediately. Within three days after 

the stateaeat appeared denouncing "black power,** "The lev York 

Times" reported that King had "clarified" his position con¬ 

cerning It. Reportedly, he agreed with It la essence but did 

not wish to be Included as a signer. 

- 9 - 
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Klag'a palliating u4 mMhww position ta tk* 

lam* la lUflmlt ta anderotaad ar Jwetlfy. There iha cry 

"black power" have eoetinaally clalaed It haa baaa nlt- 

raderstced u4 alaMtMl. 1st the reward la elaar that 

It ataada far epee advocacy at violeece, laalataaea aa aa 

all-Vagre organisational atraetara la civil rlghta groups, 

aad rararaa raolaa. 

It la areally elaar that there things are direct 

aaatradlctloaa rf the principles underlying the lagltlaata 

civil rlchta reverenti a aeavlelaat approach, aoablaad 

Magro.white actloa, aad the allalaatlaa af racier. 

The great Aaarlcaa tragedy rf ear tire world be 

the fallwre rf Mart la Lather Slag, Jr., ta aaat the correct 

challenge which "black power” repreeeata ta the civil rlghta 

aovereat. 11a failure to do ao would aeaa that for acre 

reeeoa flag la vllllag to let the lagltlaata elvll rlghta 

aovereat die. Thla, la tora, weald eeea to ladlcate that 

Klag'a goal la dlffereat thaa that of tllklaa, laadolph aad 

Tooag. 

It appeara that Klag'a declaloa to atraddle the 

force oa the laowe rf "black power" waa a earefwlly 

calculated ere. "The Atlaata Journal" rf October IS, 1P66, 

reported that King, aa head rf the Southern Chriatlaa 

Leadership Conference (SCLC), wns having aa laportnnt aeetlng 

with hla advlaors. Undoubtedly the wore VIlklas, Kandolph 

aad Touag proposed to aake through the Issuance of public 

atnteaent wao knoen to King and he van seeking advice oa 

what hie stand should be. 

- S - 

. 
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It My km b«ti tktt Unv« UrUon dsemd it 

kMt fear kli to tfol4 eotdwiUt iiyof, 0rt tUy My Uva 

tolt tut vltH tU Uttle line 4rm kHvm MBliwick aid 

CmIaUiI m tUm UU ud Vllklm, laadolpk sad Tom 

m tU ttkor. tmyon wold suffer sad saly Klag mid 

stsad ta benefit sad weald be left tU uachalleaged leader. 

0Wf tUy asy U?o laid still ttkor iatsrssts is aiad. 

la tkis eeaaeetioe. it is iatereetiag t# sots 

tut tU inpaptr srtiols idsstifisd Hag's advisors as 

Btyard testis, Clsrsaes Jems, ftaaley tevisoa sad Karry 

Taebtel. 

If tUaa individuals ooastitats Kart la latter 

Iiac» sr.fi brain trust, tte civil rights aeveasat My sell 

te dead aad lias's supporters sad followers, both Wegro aad 

teits, asy well ras tte siremstaaess of fats that led ttea 

to teak so meh ss oas was. 

Tte teekgroaads sf testis, Joses, Lev Isos aad 

Vaehtsl raise serious feestloss regardlac their degree of 

iafleeaee ever tertla tether Klag, Jr. Tte Coagreeslosal 

leoerd of august U, 1963, for exaspU, iadieated that 

test la is a past mater ef tte Cnmnnlst Teeth league aad 

atteaded the nation* oomreatioo of tte Cn—inlet Party as 

m steervsr la 1957. 

la addition, test la reportedly traveled to tessla 

ia 1958 to participate la a conn 1st propaganda spectacular 

Sailed "Kouvlolsnt Action Coaalttee Agalast Vuclear Weapons.** 
I 

4 



Upon his return, he played a key role as an organizer of a 

student march on Washington which the east coast communist 

newspaper, ’•The Worker," hailed as a communist project^y^^ 

There is no doubt that Kins has relied heavily oa 

Bustin for guidance for a long time. In fact, Rustln 

reportedly was King’s part-time aide for a five-year period 

from 1955 to 19GO. 

^There are reports that Stanley Levison also haa 

acted as a counselor to King for a long period of tiae. 

As a natter of fact, he once held a position as a vice 

president In the ECLC. The Congressional Record of July 21, 

190G, indicated Levison was a secret member of the Cocaunlst 

[party as late as 19C3. 

Harry Wacbtel reportedly la a Hew York attorney, 

like Stanley Levison, and has become active in King’s behalf 

through his acquaintance with Levison. 

The spectre of communist influence on King is not 

a new development. The nationally syndicated columnist 

Joseph Alsop referred to it in April, 19G4, in a column 

concerning King’s employment In the SCLC of an individual 

named Jack O’Dell. Alsop stated that King had been warned 

fey Government officials that O’Dell was a "genuine communist 

article," A»d. mm oo that an even sore important associate 

7ti - s - 



of fcla na ’'bon to to a toy fl|«r« ii tto eonrt ipparttoa if 

the Conn 1st Party.w 

Such association* and, mre particularly, gvldiaeo 

fren #aeh isdlTlduals could mil o^lftli lUg's failvt to 

taka a ttrooi itasl to opposition to fcllwlct nod Caraiotool* 

ddntolnt rat ion's action to vletnan, to refuse ring U 

Oral tod. and to toar apart oar el ties vitk flolnt nets of 

eivll disobedience. Them mil norm saint aim 

to to lag about a oonmaiot victory to Tlotaaa and to divide 

too oassos along class Itoso to fenent disorder to too otreote 

Such gaidamo maid bolp to explain also toy King 

npllt with non like Wilkins, Kaadolpb and Tow* on too loom 

of toother civil rights loaders should bo speaking out on 

oonftood to civil righto natters, ft vlll be recalled that 

King attempted to project bin vlevs to or 1 tie iso of fighting 

to Yletnan tot the roopoaslhle elvll righto leaders took a 

stand to oppooitioo to hto. 

ft mold appear that King's advisors have s brooder 

goal than too elvll righto torment to thin country. Thors 

to talk that King vili trnvol extensively abroad to areas mob 

m Latin toar lea to speak out to behalf of the poor, Kegro 

and toiie aliko^ to ^sustrtoo. 

-I- 



HrUps btU| tbo r«oocftls«d loodor of t2 bIU&m 
S 

I>gro— In tklt fottitry 1m mot mo«gb, If the Uift of kit 

Ma bo projected oa tbo *b*rl«r" of tbo downtrodden throughout 

tbo world, him prootlgo ood influence will grow to i degree 

lob will enable bio to dictate depends la o to loo tbot will 

riot load ood oloor through tbo bolls of Cnngrioo ood to tbo 

Vhlte Soooo. boob would depend m tbo backgrounds of bio 

sdrlsars ood tbo osturo of tbo <■— do thoy would bo 

whispering to bio ear. 

Should tbot oom about, tbo rollsloao groups* 

foundst loos sod otbors who boro oootrlbotod oUllooo to 

siippoart Slog sod bis set It It loo eoald flad tbot tbolr 

gonoroos support bod spownod o nosstor oooklog to dorour thou. 

Tbo ssddost port of it oil is tbot tbo Aoorlcoo 

Sogro oor roll bo loft In tbo loreb with bis droans of trwo 

equality sod Just loo is s woltod oouatry froo of prejudice 

sod bigotry shattered. 

To ropoot. Sort la briber Slog, dr., ooold bo tbo 

groat Aoorlcoo tragedy of our tlooo. 

NOTEj See memorandum captioned MARTIN LUTHER KING. Jr#f 
SECURITY MATTER - C doted 10/27/66, CDB/pcn. 

• T • 
«r-^^■rv>grrrrrrf^:*^Q.fry™?*-7- 
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Transmit the following in . 

AIBTEL 

Dote: H/l/66 

(Type in plaintext or code> 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) V 

FBOM: BAG, HEW ARK (100-47520) (ROC) /\ .jjJ 

° nVr SUBJECT: MABTIH LUTHER IIEG, JR. I( 1|W 
SECURITY MATTER - C ** d 

Re Rev ark airtel and LHM, 10/10/66. 

Inclosed for the Bureau are an original and 
7 coplea of a LHM and for Atlanta 2 copies of a LHM dated 
and captioned as above. 

All leads having been covered, this case Is being 
RUC'd to office of origin. 

f* A ' 

'3- Bureau (Inc. *) (EM) 
2- Atlanta (100-5586) (Inc. 2) (EM) 
4- Mevark 

(1- 100-48606 (TACT)) 
(1- 157-1611) 
(1- 157-1835) 

JJK^gd 
(0) 

^ec. A6 

/£,o./*(,<*70 27: 

,f/*° AGENCY: ACSI. ONI, 0S1:8S0. SER,| Nnv 2 wgg 
> i?n, CHD, RAO IB NOV -1 w 

DATE FCTSW:-W-Wii_ a.— 
„,fc ECV/FCHW:- 

wui- «.-s£tqs=z y$rAf:, 

Icrc-Arrc# /hjry 9*-t>* hQ 

Approved: '^0 

t - . j^ecial Agent in Charge 



UNIT ,D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File JV*. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Revark, Hew Jersey 
Hovember 1, 1966 

MARTIR LUTHER KIRG, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

On Saturday, October 29, 1966, at 8:30 p.m., at the 
Bergen Technical High School Theater, 200 Hackensack Avenue, 
Hackensack, Rev Jersey, Dr. Martin Luther Ring, Jr., under the 
auspices of Falrleigh Dickinson University’s Arts and Letters 
Comission of the Student Council, Teaneck Campus, spoke on 
nonviolence and the alaunderstanding vhlch exists between . 
individuals, ehtnlc, and radical groups in America. h^ip) 

tea that between three to fife hundred people attended the 
function, that it was conducted in an orderly fashion and that 
there were no demonstrations or outward Incidents of any kind. 

"The Morning Call", a Paterson, Hew Jersey, daily 
newspaper, on Monday, October 31, 1966, carried an article 
titled "Ring Asks Clerics* Aid." It was written by Roger 
Belrne, Staff Writer, and was carried on page seven of this 
edition. It reads as follows: 

"Dr. Martin Luther Ring, in an appeal for religious 
persons to enter into channels of comunications that 
would lead to understanding between negroes and 
whites in the nation, talked before an audience of 
350 persons Saturday at the Bergen County Vocational 
High School. 

"The Robe1-Prize ‘winner and civil rights leader 
talked and answered questions for 2 hours before 
an audience that filled only one-third of the 
auditorium and was bulwarked by a delegation of 
Roman Catholic seminarians numbering over 100. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

(9irt * 
^CLOSURE 



MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

"Describing riots as temper tsntruss leading to 
pointless death and destruction. Dr. King said, "For 
those of os share the Judeo-Christlan insights Into 
the dignity of man, let there be channels of talk 
and understanding before the road to chaos becomes 
a reality because Negroes are economically deprived". 
Dr. king appeared onder the auspices of the Falrlelgh 
Dickinson University*s Arts and Letters Commission 
of the Student Council, Teaneck campus." 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It Is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and la 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Th* Mlwlai lift 
caofldaatlal mwxm of thli 
reliable lafanatin la Uw 

plM kr 

Ob October SB, MM, Otme* 
«f fturtU latter Cat, ft,, ftMUNt, 

Chrlatiu Utteklp Ceaferaaea, «w U eoatact with aa 
aid* to tla- tea at*tad that ha ted arraagad a flag. 
aaatlag bate*** Klag 
lataraatloaal 
Warahaaaaaaa aad telpar* 

■off*, rraaldaat, 
Chaaffaara, of Taoaater* 

this aaatlag to ha 
aaatlag la Soft a’a afflca la Vatelagtea, 

ktlag 

9.C., 
aa althar th* aaeoad, third, ar faarth of larnkar, 1M0. 
Joaaa vmatad Klag to aalaet aa* of th* abor* d*t*a far 
tha Beat lag. Joaaa adalaad that teffa oaaM Ilka to 
diaetwa atet fora of flaaaelal aagport ha Bay ar aay aat 
giro Klag. teffa amid alao Ilka to dlaeosa th* ral* of 
elrll right* la tha labor aoroaaat. uy lL 

OB October 90, X9M, th* 
that Jba*a oaa la eoatact with ttaalay terlaaa, 
adrloer to Klag. They dlacaaaad th* fortheaalai 
hatooaa Klag ate teffa. Joaaa otatad that Klag 
decide by October 90, 1906, aa teat dat* th* —flag 
ahoold be held. Otterwla*. teffa ooted aat b* able ta 
a** Klag aat 11 December. terlaoa adrlaad be had 
tbla proposed aaatlag with Klag ate Klag la agreeable to 
th* aaotlag. A'f'tJ' 'p/s/Afe ' 

Joaaa laforate that teffa oaatad hla highert 
raaklag tegro official la th* aalaa to attote th* aaatlag. 
herlaoo oaa asked by Joaaa If ha Mated to attate tha 
oeetlag, terlaoa replied la th* afflroatle*. Joaaa t*ldl£> 
terlaoa ha ooald ha ta toooh with all partlea ooaoerr--* 

^ oaaplstod. ^ 
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XXBOX COPIES TO WHS WHITS BOOS I, THS ACTMG ATTGBHXT ODTERAL, 
PKPOTT ATTOBKY GKHXRAX* AKD ASS 1ST AWT ATTOBWXTS GXHSSAL 
TXAGLXT AID BOAS. 

Claoolfled "Coofldesttol” lauaneb mm tht oourcoo 
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:.e lollowing in . 

Dole: 10/31 /oi 

(Type tn plaintext or code) 

LEGATIO 

blRECTOR. iL** , f.^ 
All WmW.ZC: .v''T.D 

S/iCt CHICAGO ( ».A7~I ' . \\ j'V'-; 

, j(.y.H7r€f. r sao/w. 
h7Cc/ tcT7L 

rtXVilfi Lui /ii-fC 

ring, Jii. , Chicago, Illinois 
9/6/do 
INFORMATION CONCERNING - h.V 

Rc Chicago air tel v.itn enclosed LHM c trod 9/6/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of * LKU 
--ted al.e captioned as above. An extra copy is being furnished 
-or the Bureau file re MARTIN LUTIER; KING, JR. Tvvo copies of 
're UIM arc being furnished to Atlanta for information ant for 
-.,eir f - *e on KARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being furnished 
.a the bfrt's Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

No further investigation is being conducted i.. 

{6 (- ft 

not" recorded 
d- Burc-u (Ends 12) /d i 

(1 - IQ0-10667Q1 (MARTIN LUTHEJ. SSHUXJH 
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- Chicago " j . / 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ii'O ‘Uinvis 

u be r 3/ I9C6 
r,. a i'vonr;Ar; iCOMrVvf. 

/’/iff 

ALLEGATION BY 

of pier Tc k 
MARTIN LITFER KING, JR., 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SEPTEMBER 6, 1966 
INFORVr iCN CONCEPT \C - PV 

bnj 

Reference is made tc Chicago ccmraur.ica t ion dated 
September 6, 1966. 

September 1A, 29 and October 20 1966 that no additional 
information had been obtained regarding the subject, 

It is noted that Subject called the Chicago Office 
o^the FBI on Septgmbei^^^^966, stating his name was HP 
WKEK& and also He indicated that he was a 
veteran of the 101st Airborne Division a native of Ohio, and 

shooter. Pe 3is< i * ■» 
had taken h > n tc a a.i 

Chicago, 4BHHI 
hree other unidentified persons ver.? a: 

subject was given the a ssi g .n>o j* * 1 

ore 

‘Ms meeting. The 
\artin Luther King, Jr. 

in return for his family*- safety. Sub}??: stated he had run 
out of this meeting by '*av of the ba: * stairs. He called the 

fice of the FBJ at I2;05 *.v September 6, 1966, from 
Chicago, Iiltno.-s. 

Records of the Cnicago Pof’ce ->?partme.n* were caused 
to be reviewed on October 12, 1966, and they reveal the 
following information: 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions cf t be IP.!. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are id to bo distributed outside 
your agency. 

f) 4 * f * > 

ENCLOSE 
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--—-- (Type in plaintext or code) , 
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-- (Priority; _ 1 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO 

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION BY 

NOV 3 IS66 
Date Forw... 

How Forw. 

^ t££3 J> 

EvSLSWOOD^ACflON COMMr.TKE (EAC), /-RACIAL UNIT 
__* ^ /N VT V TtTAfC * 

ENGLEWOOD AREA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

^If/55 
rJR« 

— v, T> Oi 157-1490 
^ — *>('> 

PEMOSSTRATIONS BY CHICAGO FREEDOM 
MOVEMENT (CFM) - SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC), CHICAGO, 

I’iLINOIS 

RM 
CG 157-1261 

Re Chicago teletypes dated 10/27, 28 and 29/66. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 copies of an LHM 
concerning captioned ratter, 2 copies being sent to 
Atlanta for information and 1 copy to New York for 
infcrmation. 

iti* 

One copy of this memorandum is being provided 

..lie « ... JMjCgjgif- 

Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM) 
(1 - 1CO-438794) (COMINFIL - SCLC) 
(1 - 10C-106670) (KING)- ■ 

2 - Atlanta (100-57X8) (Info) (RM)(Enc. 2) 

1 - New’YtriT(10C- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING! > Afha D <«“> 

6 ~ Chicago *» ' 
4f (1 - 157-1490) 
, (1 - 157-1261) __■' j ' _; 

(1 - 157-413) NOT RECORDED 
(1 — 100-35356) oqo at™ 
CL - 157-^9HCLPT NUV 
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CC 157-1490 
CZ 157-1261 

Chisago will follow and any pertinent Information 
*111 be subsequently furnished to the Bureau. 
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UNIT * 0 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^ 

lr R<;«.jr, Plea** Rrfer to 

CG 15?-j4>5 
CG lSC-Cifl 

# / 
4/ 

## ■ 

Chicago, Illinois 

OcT. 

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION BY 
ENGLEhOOD ACTION COMMITTEE (EAC) , 
EJfCEEWOOD AREA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER. 1966 
PACIAL MATTEFE 

#y 
DEMONSTRATIONS BY CHICAGO FREEDOM 
MOVEMENT (CFM) - SOUTHERN Christian 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC), CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Ref*reree is zade to Chicago ttemoranduff. of October 24, 
1966, under the above captions. 

A cMifidestiai Eource, who has furbished reliable 
information in the past, advised on October 27, 1966, that 
I::. Martin Lvther Ki:cg arrived in Chicago <m this date and Is 
scheduled to appear at a meeting on the south aide of Chicago 
rhere the EngLorocid Area Urban Renewal Pr .Ject is to be 
^--cussed. 

advised tha 

yer vigil is to be held on the afternoon of October 29 
.*.9^6, in the vicinity of 63rd and Hals ted Streets, Chicago, 

-llrcis, under the auspices of the EAC* flHHHBHflP 
advised that the prayer vigil is in pretest of an urban renewi 

project is this neighborhood which would re^ntTo deaKrlition of nearby 
Negro reticences. further stated that CFm-SCLC 
members are also toparticipate in the above-mentioned prayer 

vigil. 

This document contains neither reconraerdatioits nor conclusions of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and Its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

ENCLOSURE 
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PROPOSED DFVCXRTftA? 2 ON BY 
;*GLEWOOD ACTION COMMITTEE (EAC) f 

E.AGLEWOOD AFXA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER, 1966 

DEMONSTRATIVES BY CHICAGO FREEDOM MOVEMENT 
(CFM) = SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE (SCLC), CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Orx October 25, 1966 
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i 

- D?OSED DEMONSTRATION BY 
. clewood action committee (eac), 
. ILEWOOD AREA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER, 1966 

. -.I'.ONSTRATlO-rS BY CHICAGO FREEDOM MOVEMENT 
;CFM) - SOI"HERE CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 

CONFERENCE (SCLC), CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

1 _ dvivei that the rally and demonstration lasted iron 
ately 1: ^ PH to 3:00 PH and that there were no a* pro* 

incidents or arrests. 

.. avisea tnat during tne axxernoon oi October 30, 1966, the 
'Z\C held no prayer vigil cr demonstration during this date. 

Pertinent 
provided t< _ 
Evanston, Illinois. 

port ions of the above information were 
►, Region I, 113th IKTC Group, 

This information was also provided 
United State? Attorney J. A, Lamendella and 
U.S. Secret Service, Chicago, Illinois. 

3* 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

S^^Deleted under exemption(s) _ AO) b?CO 
material available for release to you. 

. with no segregable 

i I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

[ 1 Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)__ 
_____, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); ___ 
_as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Pagets) withheld for the following reasons): 

a ! For your information: 

S^Th The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/*<? - ^ - gT 7J 7_ 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) $ 
X NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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UNITED STATES OUVtKWMtlNi 

Memorandum 

MR. TOLSON / 

. D. DeL^kar 

1 - DeLoach 
1 - Wick 
1 - Sullivan 

1 - BaumgarW 

TratMf- 
T*l*. Roo* - 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

__ Pursuant to the Director'^ instructions, I called 
at 4:15 p.m., 10/25/66, 

generally regarding the background of Martin 
Luther King as well as the fact that McGeorge Bundy, President, 
Ford Foundation, had been in touch with King relative to 
offering a sizeable grant to the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference from the Ford Foundation. ; 4 

informed me that he was very grateful for 
the Directornaving me brief him concerning this matter. He 
stated he would personally contact Bundy in an effort4 to put 
a stop to King receiving any funds from the Ford Foundation. 
TTa aHvi CaH fhat tha T?nt*rl Ua+av pAmwanw Ka/) 1 41 +1 a r»An+ t»a1 

--- -*--*-**'' ■*»* WWU..W* 
over the Ford Foundation yet the Ford Motor Company was always 
glad to receive information which could be of service in guiding 
the activities of the Ford Foundation. ' 'c 

kl(Sr) 

^2 
e> u. 
^ yS ^ 

oo 

S3 2 ^ and Thd^ Director. EX-105 

ACTION: jOQ - * 
r/^ JH i 

5SSi? record purposes. 1/ 

'asked that his best regards be given t0. you 

ACTION: Pi 

3S§'*CDD:Wfc/ /^“ ^ 
= o . (5) jps .. >5 N0V 7 666 i ‘'.Vi 

p I*? 

5 6 NOV 101966 

/■-- 
Sr* nov 7 o® ,.t 

— — D1 



federal bureau or mcTUGAtm 
U. $ OEPAfiTMfVT Of JULIlCt 

COMMUNICATIONS StCTION 

/; 

JV 

NOVI 1966 ^ 

TELETYPE \ 

i Mr. --I 
I tAt peLoaeh-J 

I Mr Mohr— 

. Mr. Wick— 
i Mt. Casper- 
1 Mr. Callahan-- | 

Mr. Conrad- 

FBI WASH DC 

FBI ATLANTA 

513 PM URGENT 11-1-66 AWS 

TOt DIRECTOR AND MEMPHIS 

FROM: ATLANTA (100-5586) 
O 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM 

RE MEMPHIS TELETYPE TO BUREAU NOVEMBER ONE, SIXTYSIX, 

CAPTIONED ’PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION, DOWNTOWN CLARKSVILLE, TENN.; 

NOVEMBER ONE, SIXTYSIX, RACIAL MATTER.” 

ATLANTA HAS NO KNOWLEDGE AS TO PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

END, 

PCK 

FAT UiQW nr 

* ‘-g,® .» Nov.4 «* 

KfiNHV 1 KlQRft' : — ^ w . xu I xJKJKJ 

(c 

. 
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I . *rl *:rt»2£r*. v A —* 
I * UNITED STATES JJ IMENT 

I . Memorandum 
* . TOLSON 

^ c.». HiF“ 

^ ' subject’: JtASTIN LUTHER KING; 

DATE: 10/26/66 

< SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 

^POSSIBLE GRANT OF $3,000,000 FROM FORD FOUNDATION 
C-- 

tfCE (SCLC) 

My memorandum to you of 10/25/66 reflected a call ^o 
|relative to confidentially advising him that McGeorge 

President, Ford Foundation, had contacted Martin Luther King | 
offering a grant of^^^O^DOO to the Southern Christian'Leadership 

D t\Qt Conference (SCLC). was grateful for the information^^ 
' 1 furnished him yesteraa^^He expressed alarm and indicated tha{\ 

\ 1 although the Ford Motor Company had little control over the Foxd O* 

L- 

r 
) 1 although the Ford Motor Company had little control over the Ford ^ 

I Foundatio^. heThever the less would immediately attempt to^get ijrQ f ^ 
"touch withVJBunily ^nd do something about this matter. ^ 

fcalled me back at 11:30 this morning. He stated 
he had contacted Bundy and had asked him for an appointment wijhli| f v. 
th^next several^days. Bundy asked why he wanted to see him. ^ ^ N. ^ 

replied he-was in receipt of information concerning thejy ^ \J 0 
.. t!cx that the For^ Foundationwanted to have dealing^jmi'.the^ . : B 
Ill/d) SCLC. Bundy‘asked for the source of his information. flHHvtold I 
l^,^'4him his source did not want to be divulged. Bundy state^flnder g 

Ithe circumstances he would refuse to talk to^Hfand would g 
■ discuss the matter only w^^the source. Buno^^Ben asked if r,: K 
Ithe source was the FBI. ref used to reveal the source and 
Ithe conversation was termxHEred. 

v . " ■ 
‘ ‘ stated he thought Bundy had been rather high-handed - g Jin the conversation; however, he wanted to request that the » § 

Director give serious consideration to an FBI representative * Jg 
contacting Bundy, inasmuch as this matter represents one of ; ^ E 
great importance to the Ford Motor Company .JHHV indicated his V 

~ I company had had quite a number of "hard blowPTrom the Ford 
\ JFoundation over the years and most certainly a liaison between 4 *■' 
I I this foundation and Martin Luther King would be a serious blear 

u"w wi 1 

v 

'V 

61HCV 



$ $ : 
Mr. Tolson 

I toldfl^V that, in view of Bundy's attitude, it appeared 
(rather doubtfu^concerning the advisability of our going further 
in this matter, flBSstated he realized this; however, he wanted 
to express again^^^^lmportance of this matter to the Ford Motor = 
Company. He stated he did not know Bundy; however, Bundy had 
apparently been rather snobbish in dealing with the Ford people. _ 
He explained that when Bundy first took this Job, Bundy had been 
invited to Detroit to meet Henry Ford III and the top people of 
the company. At that time Bundy was point-blank advised that he 

Jshould be careful in administering the Ford Foundation, inasmuch 
/Q|)|as this Foundation had caused serious harm to the sales of the Ford 
WJMotor Company. Bundy allegedly stuck his nose in the air and 

Instated "I have a social responsibility to fulfill." 

once again stated that any liaison between the 
Ford Foundation and Martin Luther King would "set his company back 
to beat hell." He asked again that we consider contacting Bundy 
directly and stated he would appreciate knowing of any action 

taken in this regard. 

ACTION: 
I personally feel that Bundy is of the psuedo-intellectual^ ’ 

Ivy League group that has little respect for the FBI, He was v 
friendly on the surface while at the White House and I met him 
frequently. Under the circumstances, it appears rather doubtful 
that contact with him by the FBI will convince him 
another. It is, therefore, recommended that I advise 
that, while we appreciate his concern, there is some doubt that 
contact by us with Bundy would amount to anything. It will be 
suggested to him that he might desire to bring this matter to 
Mr. Henry Ford's attention, in the even^IrJFord desires to attempt 
to exercise any control over Bundy. during our 
conversation, noted that Mr, Ford was outoi the country at the 

jpresent time. / 
y > 

>- MSI , y ***** 

% 



FD-36 (n*v. 5-22-64) 
( 

P 
F B 1 

Date; 10/27/66 

Transmit the following in 

Vin AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGULAR 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, NORFOLK (157-710) (P) { 

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE _0F 
DOCTOR MARTIN _LUTHER ^klNG 
SOUTHERN"CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 

S5?"c!ilS! 'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
kS/« T herein is unclassified 
rft - — \cory, nftTE l-n-tj _ BY tS/t/dflm 

He Norfolk airtel to Bureau 10/12/66. 

On 10/27/66 

10 22J ms 



( 

NF 157-710 

) 

Informants covering KLAN, NOI, and other hate 
groups in Norfolk Division, contacted and advise no action 
being taken by these organizations to disturb KING'S 
appearance. 

Richmond is requested to review indices a£2f name 
of DR. MILTON A. REID for pertinent background, as it has 
been reported that REID served for more than nine years 
as minister of a church in Petersburg, Virginia, that he 
is the State and Regional director of SCLC, and was closely 
associated with KING in Civil Rights demonstrations, organized 
and directed by SCLC in that •■city and other cities in 
the Richmond Division. 

Information copy to Atlanta, 
in that city. 

as SCLC Is 

Norfolk will continue to follow instant matter 
and advise Bureau and interested offices of pertinent 
development. 

2 
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REC-38 

X 
November 2, 1066 

Tour letter of October 28th has been received. 

With respect to your inquiry, information contained 
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord¬ 
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I trust you will 
understand the necessary reasons for this policy. 

Tolson _ 
Loach 

Mohi _ 

Caspar . 
Callahan 
Conroi . 

Te?*. Po 
Htlner _ 

Sincerely yours, 

7. Edgar Hoover 

JblC*) 
NOTE: In July of 1964 a 
of women from the St. PaiT 

_ was a member of a group 
eapolis area who proposed to visit 

?! 
i1 

activities. 

8i DFC:clc 

j 

..t 

r 
>51 NOV 101966 

riyCl 
MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT [_1 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^ 
DATE.kQi£J—BY. 

o«{~* 

/ 



( 
TRUE COPY 

( 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear sir, 

At a dinner party in my home the other evening, a responsible, 
non-extremist friend stated that she had heard on good authority 
that Martin Luther King was a card carrying Communist. I questioned 
her as to her source, and she named a mutual friend, whose source, 
she claims, is J. Edgar Hoover. 

Mr. Hoover, do you have information that Dr. King is now, 
or ever has been a card carrying Communist? Is this friend correct 
in citing you as the source of this information? 

I am interested in seeking for all Americans, protection from 
libelous slander. If this is such, I uould like to correct this statement 
before it goes farther. If it is true, I would also like to know it from 
one who should surely know. 

Thank you for any assistance you can send me. 

cc - Mr. John Doar 
Assistant Attorney General 

/1/ <-% 

j U b 

S^r^'WTAINEt, 
mEl-h- if cjfv ^ 
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FBI WASH DC 

FBI NORFOLK 

528/PM URGENT 10/50/66 JEG 

TO DIRECTOR 

FROM NORFOLK (157-710) IP 

wiitu 9 MmtiunoN 
J • *|F JifttICl 
fc.,..i*UNlCATION$ SECTION / 

OCT 3 01966 IfS 

XSJUEPfP 

Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Wlc* 

f Mr. 
Mr. 

Camper _ 

I w - 
f Mr. Felt, I 
Mr. Ccie. i 

' M,“« G*ndr^Z[ 

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE Of DOCTOR MARTIN LUTHER KING, SOUTHERN 

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC), NORFOLK, VA OCT 

THIPTY SIXTY SIX, RM. 

REMvaIRTEL OCT TWENTY SEVEN SIXTY SIX. 

NO INCIDENTS REPORTED DURING APPEARANCE OF DR. KING AT 

NORFOLK TODAY. TALK OF DR. KING AT INSTALLATION SERVICES OF DR. 

MILTON A. REID AS MINISTER OF NEW CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, NORFOLK, 

WAS RELIGIOUS IN NATURE WITH SOME EMPHASIS ON NEED TO EXPAND CIVIL 

RIGHTS FOR NEGROS IN VA AND ELSEWHERE. 

LHM FOLLOWS. 

END 

SXC 

FBI WASH DC 

L 

■ J 

61 Mv a i$B 
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*- 4s' _ 

a NOV 1 1966 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED- - -> 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nflTF \ -n-ir i BY 
v U-m tr 
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;(f]) / O C ^ ‘1& 

October 26, 1966 

0 

I 
Honorable Richard B. Russsll "1"' S 
United Statea Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 »-< £ 

My dear Senator: 0^ ^ | 

I hare received »«*r communication of October 20th 

enclosing a letter to you <* AtUaU’ C#orgU* 

H was certainly good at you to furnish me the _ 
comments and observations of your constituent. He J“** *£,ur,d 
that this Bureau is ever aware of Us responsibilities 
the Internal security of our Hatton, and we will continue to make 
every effort to discharge our obligations with the highest degree 
of thoroughness and dispatch. 

The enclosure you forwarded Is being returned to you 

as you requested. 

MAILEL) 

uOT teuo 

Sincerely yours, 

J. 1 ,;:~r L^.or 

NOTE: Senator Russell is on the Special Correspgdents’ Llstaad 
BufUes disclose prior correspondence with 1451 ow' 

going 5-31-66. i?7(C) j- 

DFC'.par (5) , A 

Sullivan - / J , J 

:r.630f/iS66 
Gandy*_ f MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT CZ3 

Vh 

5T STM!?.-*'IK 
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/i 

^ICuiieb ,-2>£a{es Senate 

October 20, 1966 

if 

I i 
:J£i S ^ 

X'-X- 

cx 

:'■' * 
; - O' 

Respectfully referred tOj 

C.k- 

...JBixee.tox*...'EBZ.. 

\ 
for such consideration as the communication 

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report 

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of 

inclosure. 

By direction of 

X 
x u. s. s. 

/<rb / o <x 2x_ 

JSJ/1 

i>pc — 

c
v

 



TRUE COPY 

10/14/66 

Dear Senator Russell, 

Our country has the most to offer of any other 
country in the world but how did we get to our present status? 

Certainly you will agree that it was attained through 
the great sacrifice of many. And the motivation was provided by 
our Free enterprise system of government. 

Accordingly, I am appalled to see that Dr. Martin 
Luther King is now striving for a guaranteed minimum income for 
the "poor" 

Senator Russell, would this not be one step closer 
to socialism? As it appears to me, the people who believe in working 
for a living would bear the brunt of this program and in essence end 
up supporting those people who don’t mind living on dole. 

As you are a most influential member in Congress I 
would appreciate your strong opposition if this program is introduced 
in your chambers. 

Also we all know of ML. King, affiliation with the 
Communist conspiracy through the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund. Why is this not made public? 

It is most assuring to know that we have representatives 
to our government of your caliber (although I must say they are in vast 
minority) and wish to support you whenever you are in the need of help. 

/s/ 

tcO 7* 
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Date; 10/25/66 

Transmit the following in 

, Via AIRTEL ip 

e in plaintext or code)- 

£0* 1 * 
(Priority} 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194) 

SUBJECT: COMINFIL SCLC 
IS-C 
(00: Atlanta) 

/* to 
r'vi?;" 
KfciSC:'.' Fi ? FXTENSICN * 

FCir*., ;!. 1 ->.4.2.r.. 
DATE UF htv,t;.? FCn 
DECLASSIFICATION. ../L( 

73smh &*y 
Re New York teletype dated 10/24/66, concerning STANLEY V 

LEVISON1 s plans for a trip to Chicago, Illinois. 

Enclosed are ten copies o^^^^tterhead memorandum ^ (z) xv 
(LHM) containing information from^KP^I^^a source close 1^7 ft/) 
to STANLEY LEVISON. Two copies are enclosed for the Atlanta "^ / 
Office, the office of origin in the SCLC and KING cases. Cne 
copy is also enclosed for the Chicago Office since that office qrj 
is engaged in covering the activities of the SCLC in that city-^» 

1 - 1 - 
1 - 

1 - 
1 - 

Bureau (100-433794) (Ends. 10)r(RM) 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 4 , 
Atlanta (IOO-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC) (Ends. 2) (Info) (RM) 
(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 
Chicago (105-16238)^(COMINFILSCLC) (Enel, l) (Info) (RM) 
New York ' * 
New York 
New York 
New York 

100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42) 
100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (42) 
100-149194) (42) 

; gmd 

NOT RECORDED 

165 OCT 28 1966 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

L Page(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s) _ 

material available for release to you. 

MIO with no segregate 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

i I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I I Document*s) originating with the following government agency(ies) --_ 

_____ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Pagets) referred for consultation to the following government agency*ies);- 

_as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the materia! to the FBI. 

Pagets) withheld for the following reason*s): 

1 i For vour information- 

0^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X deleted page(S) x 

£ NO DUPLICATION FEE x 

X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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In Reply, Pieate Refer id 
File No. 

sip 
iT^kpE t iTED STATfmPEPARTMENT CK -'JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bureau 100-^3379^ 

Re: 

New York, New York 
October 25, 1966 

/o fb & 

RfASON fCfi EXTENSION O 
fCIM.il. ...‘""7* 
nu ir ,:cv.lw for /.oc.U 
LFi • ■SSIFiUATION 

s 
Communist Infiltration of the Southern CriCjU 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security - C '3\ 'y 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
Information in the past, advised on October 23, 1966, that 
Stanley Levison was in contact with Jessie Jackson (SCLC staff 
member assigned to operation ’’bread basket" in Chicago) on 
that date. The following Is what transpired during their 
contact: 

Jackson said he was concerned if Levison was planning 
to come to Chicago next week since he (Jackson) and the "Doctor’} 
(Doctor Martin Luther King, President of the SCLC), were 
supposed to have lunch on Thursday (October 27, 1966), with 
some Negro press writers, and on Friday, "bread basket” meets. 
Levison promised to be there on Tuesday and would work with Cr 
Jackson on Tuesday and Wednesday. Jackson told Levison he 
should come to 57^8 Kinpark Avenue, which is located two blocks 
from the University (University of Chicago). 

Levison, In diverting his attention from Chicago to \ 
Houston, Texas, said Carol (Carol Hoover, SCLC field worker), was 
In Houston working on the SCLC project. He said even though 
Hoover has had experience in such things, she should have some 
supervision because the project is so Important to the SCLC. 
He described the project as one which has never been undertaken 
before, and It entails turning to the community and organising 
things in the community so that "you are solidly resting on the 
Negro community". 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

Cla«c 

ExempiS^mn 
mificationTnfofj 

ENCLOSURE 
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Re: Communist infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

Jackson mentioned addressing the American Jewish 
Congress (AJC), on October 22, 2966, and came away feeling that 
the relationship with the AJC had not been sufficiently appealed 
to; that it was necessary to cultivate relationship with the 
rabbis all across the country. Levison replied that reaching 
the rabbis was not always effective for reaching a slum landlord, 
because a slum landlord often does not go to a synagogue. 
Levison said he is on the National Executive Board of the AJC, 
and for the past couple of weeks the Board has been meeting 
with the new National President, a rabbi from Cleveland by 
the name of Lelyveld (phonetic). This rabbi, Levison said, 
was beaten up in Mississippi; he has taken the position that 
he will not back up because of "Black Power", but on the contrary^ 
wants to understand it. In fact, according to Levison, 
Lelyveld had discussions with Floyd McKissick (Director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality) (CORE), about the topic. Levison 
described Lelyveld as an untypical white liberal since he was not 
running away or using "Black Power*’ as an excuse for diminishing 
his interest. 

Continuing, Levison said the thing about Lelyveld 
that surprised him was that he Is an apologist for "Black 
Power11. Levison said when he (Levison) argued that the term 
"Elack Power" is not a good slogan but stressing at the same 
time the need for power and the need for black consciousness, 
Lelyveld argued that the term ’’Black Power" is a good slogan. 
Levison said that meant that Lelyveld has a pretty advanced 
type of thinking. Levison said other Jewish groups 
gravitate toward the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP), because it is a case of middle 
class liking middle class. 

The area Levison would like to see tapped for support 
(financial and otherwise) is the Negro community itself. 
According to him, the Negro community is where there is plenty 
of money but no one has organised any type of mechanism for 
getting it, and that one who does this is going to do something 
revolutionary. He explained that many Negroes do not belong to 
any social club which raises money for the Negro movement or 
tc. churches, but would be willing to give money if they were 
approached. 

- 2 
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Le: Comnunist Infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

4. 

r 

Levison said he was working on a plan-to bring the 
Negro press to a level of real acceptability and get them tied 
up to SCLC objectives, and for that he has called a meeting for 
Thursday, October 27, 1966, (in Chicago). He said he would alsc 
get together with some insurance representatives and leaders 
to explain to them that they along with the "Negro preacher" 
could have a substantial drive to increase the dividends 
for their companies. In doing so, a kickback percentage of the 
gross would ir. given tine go to the SCLC. 

In a similar move, Clarence Jones has started a 
program like this for his insurance company, the 
Intra-American Insurance Company, of New York, New York. 
His program is in conjunction with the AME Church in New 
York City. The plan, according to Levison, works as fellows: 
tne church gets the application signed by its members and 
gets ten per cent of the first year commission and one per cent 
thereafter. 

In regard to other SCLC fund raising activities, 
Levison and Jackson expressed dismay at Martin Luther King’s 
plans to go to Jerusalem next year. Levison’s opposition is 
due mainly tc the efforts of some to commercialize the venture, 
and to portray the SCLC as a religious oriented organization. 
In doing so, Levison said, many Negroes would feel that they 
would not want to become affiliated with a church group. 

During their contact, Jackson mentioned that King v;cu?.d 
be in New York on Friday (October 29, 1966), but said he did not 
knc-w the nature of his trip. Jackson said he (Jackson) would be 
in New York on Monday (October 31, 1966) to meet with "those 
people" (people supporting operation "bread basket"). 

Finally, the subject*-of travel costs of SCLC 
officials who travel from one place to another to speak came up. 
Jackson said he wanted to deal with the issue since It costs the 
SCLC a lot of money to pay for their jaunts. levison said in 
reply that he flies back and forth at will, never charges the 
SCLC, never has to ask for permission because he pays his 
ov.n traval. 



B?: Communist infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

The same confidential source advised -on October 23, 
1966, that Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones were in 
conversation on that date. Levison wanted to know if Jones 
had been successful in contacting Hoffa:s office (James Hoffa. 
President of the Teamsters Union;. Jones replied that there was 
a possibility that Kartin Luther King would have an appointment 
with Hoffa this week in Chicago. Jones remarked that Paul 
C1Dwyer (a New York Attorney), told him that Hoffa, like other 
trade unionists, was afraid of the "white back lash" v;ithin his 
ranks. Levison said Hoffa needs King. Jones said King 
apparently has reservations about Hof fa and. that Levison had 
better set him straight. Levison said: "I’m not going to tell 
nim, I’m going to kick his head in”. Levison referred to the 
great importance of the Teamsters Union and the fact that King 
was too innocent in this area. Levison said he would talk to 
King about this in no uncertain terms. 

On October 24, 1966, the source furnished information 
which disclosed that Stanley Levison was in contact with United 
A a lines about a flight to Chicago, Illinois, that night. < 

On October 24, 1966, records of United Airlines / 
disclosed a reservation for Stanley Levison aboard flight 159* 
which was scheduled to depart Kennedy International Airport at 
11:55 PI' on that date for Chicago. 



R;-: Communist Infiltration of the SCLC 
Internal Security - C 

■Jlarence Jones 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel to 
the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East AOth Street, New York, New York. 



October 26, 1966 

Your letter of October 18th has been received* 

In response to your request, I made the state¬ 
ment you attributed to me at a press conference on November 18, 
1964. I did so because he had grossly distorted the facts con¬ 
cerning our Special Agents handling civil rights Investigations 
In the South. 

OCT 251966 
nnMM-FBi 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

* a; 
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NOTE: Bufiles disclose^HHHpwas active in the Peace Xbtion Service 
of the National Council for Prevention of War in 1939. This is a pacifist 
organization. The Daily Worker of October 20, 194Q published a copy 
of a letter which was sent to President Roosevelt and signed by 278 

^clergymen, inchidingJ|ggM^wMcb deplored the interference with the 
election right of certain minority parties including, among others, the 
Democrats for Wilkie, the Socialist Party,and the Communist Party. Last 
mi f rrrki -nrr ^-rr rr n. ' J outgoing to | 

■ A>} HRIijah (3) 

vas 7-7-61. 
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 5540ft 

October IS, 1966 

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover 
FBI n:ilding 
Was Hi net-on, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Hoover: 

Tne Minneapolis Star on Friday, October lb, quoted the Chairman of a 
revly formed Hennepin County committee as saying that you had said 
"I consider Martin Luther 4:ing to be the most notorious liar in the 
country. r 

T-is statement was made in connection with the showing of a film 
entitled ''Anarchy, I’.S.A." put out by the American Opinion Publishers, 
"he puolishin - arm of the John 3irch Society. 

I have known people of this particular orientation to be careless of 
the truth on other occasions, and I would appreciate greatly if you 
would lct me know if the quotation attributed to you is correct. If 
it should not be. I shall be pleased to write a letter to the Editor 
informing tne public of the lack of truth in the quotation. 

Yours cordially. 

, _ , -r • » MCf i 

A'l! pi**" ’ '' 

bo 
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10/24/66 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

tPr>0'“r' Agency 

:r, rsi Data Forw... 

:.-3, CHICAGO How Forw.— 

__ R .POSED DEMONSTRATION BY *Y- 
ihvCLEVi'OOD ACTION COMMITTEE (EAC) f RACIAL. OjOT 
rNOIEUCGD AREA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
CFILLER, 1966 
v:: ^57-1490) 

: ; :y?.at:c:cs ey Chicago freedom 
...it vC.i:) - southern Christian 

. L^.:S:ilU> CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
..1CAL3, ILLINOIS 

151-1261) 

Chicago teletype tte- -0/21-23/66. 

.closed for the Bureau are 13 copies of an LKM 
cacd matters, two copies fcsurg sent'Atlanta 

_~r ar.:or:..: . .on. 

Chicago will follow s.nd ary pertinent information will 
ujecuently furnished t fcf*-Bureau. 

r a. ... r*c. 10 
- 1 .^-438794) (CD1IINFIL -"SCLC) (1 - 100-106670) (XING) 

_ar. ( 100-571S; (100-5586) (Enel.. 2) (Info.) 

-7-413) 
.3-35353) 

157-1329) (CLP) 
105-1623S) 

NOT P.FOORDFT) 

202 OCT 28 1966 

"1*1 ' :v. 
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UXKdD STATES DEPARTMENT OF j wbTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

u Chicago, Illinois 
October 24, 1966 

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION BY 
ENGLEWOOD ACTION COMMITTEE ~ 
(EAC), ENGLSV/OOD AREA, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER, 1966 

DEMONSTRATIONS BY CHICAGO 
FREEDOM MOVEMENT (CFM) - 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE (SCLC), 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
FACIAL MATTER 

reference is made to Chicago memorandum ci C-Lober 17, 
:-d „r.der the above captions, and to Chicago memorandum of October 
_ _-33, un-..** the caption, ’’Demonstrations, Chicago Freedom 

.:.vc (C7«) - Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC^, 
Illinois, Racial Matter." 

-pprcximaaely *2:00 noon, October 22, 1966, before various stores i n 
~~e vicinity of 63rd and Kalsted Streets, the Englewood shopping p 
. on Chicago‘j south side. The demons .ration is to be in protest 

w. t support uy : urchants in this vicinity of an Englewood urban 
reae..~l plan i..*olv..-.j the extension of shopping facilities in this 
aria, this extension requiring the demolition of nearby predominantly 

^ residential areas. 

Mo 
osstole 

information was available concerning the number 
;irticipants in this demonstration, however, the EAC 
- the CFM - SCLC, a jo: v. participant in protests here, 
r.g to involve neighborhood. hJj^h__schoo_loLAnd_Junior 

demonstration. 
no problems in connection witr^tni^matte^^^^^^^^^ 

ill 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FL1. It is the property of the 
_31 and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributee outside your agency. 

ENCLOSURE 
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I'.-.c ::_3 bz-oxsvratick by eac 

.oxl;\uy:o:;s by c~: - sclc 

This source advisee that to his knowledge, Doctor Xmj 
u.d act appear or speak at this meeting. 

Other SCLC representatives were present, however, 
including Reverend Jesse Jackson and Reverend James Orange. Jackson 
called dor a boycott of stores in the 63rd and Halsted Streets 
chopping area, naming specifically Wieboldts, Sears, and the City 
Lank of Chicago. Jackson advised that this bank has 4SG employees, 
only eight cf whom are Negro. A local minister also urged a 
boycott of these stores, not limited to those named, primarily 
because all the civic and business associations in the neighborhood 
a:.-w supporting the urban renewal project which will extend the 
a....-ping facilities available here, but which will require the 

olti ion of residential areas in Englwood which are predominantly 

Concerning the meeting held on the evening of October 
ill 1063, at 6718 South Eliu-beth, the October 21, 1966 edition of 
•_ "Chha^o Daily News," a c~ily Chicago newspaper, contained an 
a. icle reflecting that Doctor Martin Luther Xing had appeared at 

_ . affair and during remarks made by him had called for all out 
_ .-.-or: of a boycott of stores located an the 63rd Street and Halsted 
_^ot area, the boycott in protect of a local urban renewal project. 

was c^otec as having stated that the project would "put 
business interests before human interests.” The article further 
reflected that Englewood residents began a selective buying 
c . .paigr .n the area several weeks ago, and hope to translate this 
_ .to a f^ll scale boycott of stores in the neighborhooc who are 
....-porting the urban renewal project. Tne article further reflected 
.t a suit opposing the urban renewal project, filed by a local 
_jhborhood group, the Green Street Association, had been dismissed 
on October 20, 1966, in Circuit Co rt, Chicago, and the urban 
renewal project was expected to commence in the near future. In 
describing the boycott, which was being recommended for this area, 
king hac described it as not an effort to put anyone out of business, 
bwt to put justice in business. 

The above confidential source, on October 24, 1966, 
iced that on October 21, 1966, Doctor King and a number of his 

£1.3 aiues, attended a meeting of the so-called Community Union 

C. er (CUC), <1002 Y,rest Roosevelt Road, Chicago, also known as the 
£;.~c~gc L-bor Project (CLP). According to the source, this meeting 

- 3 - 
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, ON STRAY * CN EY E C 

k*’S T-,'r czf — 

\ a*i icr the purpose of discussing organizing efforts on the part 
of the CE?, a combined grouping of civil rights and labor forces, 
among the lower paid and custodial employees of Chicago area 
hospitals. 

_aoor 
ui or. 
to en; 
* ccor. 

Some 42 persons attended this meeting, composed of both 
and civil rights representatives, whose efforts are directed 
am zing these unskilieu workers, for the most part Negro, 
bie them to improve their wages and working conditions. 
-aj to this source, Ilir.g spol.e very briefly to those present 
r the most part was present at this affair as an observer. 

- 4* - 
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-JfABTIH LUTMK& KIMG, JB. 

- DeLoach ^ f Ff'} : 
1 - Sullivan £f\* | % 
1 - Baumgardner 4f Jk A >•> 
1 -* D. Welle \#| 

- 
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£ = cvj UJ o 

The following Information has boon supplied by jg§o = ®0^ 
confidential sources of this Bureau who bare furnished «k<s^3 > 
reliable Information In the past. 

r 3? 

On October 17, 1966, Clarence Jones, an adviser 
of Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, was In contact with Paul O'Dwyer, 
Mew York City attorney and brother of former Mew York City 
Mayor William O'Dwyer. Jones informed O'Dwyer that Klag 
wanted to meet with James Hof fa. President, International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
Helpers Union. Jones did mot want any publicity concerning 
this matter and, therefore, was attempting to arrange tbe 
meeting through O'Dwyer. Jones told O'Dwyer that King is 
very sensitive about this meeting becoming public knowledge 
until he has a chance to talk to Hof fa. Jones advised 
that he would accompany King and they would be willing to 
meet Hoffa at Hoffa's convenience. O'Dwyer promised 

"3? help arrange tbe ting. 

1. 

it 

D 

On October 19, 1966, this same source advised 
O'Dwyer told Jones that Hoffa wanted to know the purpose 

of the meeting. Jones commented that King has felt for 
some time that most of tbe support for the civil rights 
movement comes from the same unions. King Is of tbe ' 
opinion that Hoffa's union might be willing to support 
the civil rights movement to a greater degree because of 
the 450,000 Hegroes in that union. King wants to discuss^ 
this matter with Hoffa, In am effort to get Hoffa more jj. 
involved In the civil rights movement. I jS 

This meeting should be as soon as possible ^ 
because King is disgusted with tbe leadership of tbe 
^Upr^c^n^ederatlon of Label snd Congress of Industrial 

(12) ? hit ;M": *vr 
n 
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■ARTIE LUTHER KDIC, JR UUN. 
Organisations, accordlac to Jones's consents to O*Dwyer. 
King fools that the latter organisation has not moved into 
the civil rights area and this Is partially the reason 
for the vhlte backlash. 

"T 

The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

XEROX COPIES TO THE WHITE HOUSE, THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL 
YtAGLEY AND DOAR. 

NOTE: 

Classified "Confidential” lnasnuch as the source 
for the above Information is highly sensitive source in 
the racial field. 

See Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan, dated 10/21/66 
captioned as above, prepared by DMT:deh. 



UNITED STATES GC 'RNMENT 

Memorandum 
Hr. Sulliva^ 

F. J. Bauagardnei^f 

OMfr 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

% 73s>r 
j' jDS/y 

3 5P 
mm^r 
f—V -~ai 

- Ivr^o 

DATt 10/21/66 

1 - DeLoach 
1 - Sullivan / 
1 - Baumgardner / 
1 - D. Wells - 

J* ■ V"n 

v; Jt 

, 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are VJ 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing the following ~n |p 
infor-ation^^^ ^ ^ U. 

^advised that on 10/17/66 Clarence Jones, 
a former member of the Labor Youth League, a communist-front 
organization,and now a principal adviser to Martin Luther 
King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
was in contact with Paul O'Dwyer, New York City Attorney and 
brother of former New York City Mayor William 0*Dwyer. Jones 
wanted O'Dwyer to arrange a meeting between King and James 
Hoffa, President, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers Union. Jones advised 
that King is very sensitive regarding this meeting and does 
not want any publicity concerning it. If a meeting could 
be arranged, King, accompanied by Jones, would be willing 
to meet Hoffa at Hoffa's convenience. O'Dwyer promised to 
help arrange this meeting. Lf . . / i 

b'Lb) ■ 

On 10/19/66, advised O'Dwyer told Jones 
that Hoffa wanted to knoi^Tne purpose of the meeting, ^ones 
replied that King thought that Hoffa's union might want to 
support the civil rights movement to a greater decree because 
of its 450,000 Negro members. 

~ Ci /J 
According to Jones, this meeting should be as 

soon as possible because King is disgusted with the leadership 
of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial 
Organizations. This latter organization,according to King, has 
not moved into the civil rights field and is partially i I 
responsible for the white backlash. 

RECOMMENDATION: EX-113 54 160 -' ■ 6 & Y0 " <=* 7 4 V 
That copies of'the enclosure be forwarded by routing 

slips to the Honorable Marvin Watson, Special Assistant to the 
President; WHe Acting Attorney General, Deputy Attorney 
General and Assistant Attorneys General Yeagley and JDoaxu - — 

Enclosure^^^V- / <3^ 2.^4^ !.»' 
100-106670 F 
1 - Bufile 100-438794 (SCl3Tr> / 
DMW:d*h (6) 

OCT 26 1936 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR ( 

UNI .D STATES DEPARTMENT OF j ^TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D C. J05JS 

October 11, 1966 

ftLLIW0WM5i^“ 

HE-/1>*7 ~7 
11 

Your letter of October 6th has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, information con¬ 
tained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. 
I am sure you will understand the reason for this policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

0- 

(UiX ^ r^s^u. 
f 

h~>t£J 
Am sending this back to help coordinate our our correspondence. 

/ 06 '/o ( (Sto 
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vel _ 
Mr. Trotter _ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mias Holme*_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Oct. 16 1966 

Dear Mr. Hoover: - ■b 

In responce to your answer to my letter requesting 
know lodge of King^ activities (your know lodge) I was following 
your own advice - ’’Every citizen has a duty to learn more about 
the menace that threatens his future” etc Quote from Forward of 
Masters of Deceit. 

What is more important, the Department of Justice or 
an informed public ? Especialy when the information will hurt 
no one but the man who is attempting to_distroy this country; 
If the files can not be used, give me a personal letter to the ^ 
effect that King is not all sweetness and light, but a subservi'sive r 
treasonable character. Or am I wrong? I think you once called him 
the greatest lidr a a great lier. 

COPY mjm 

'1. 

Sincerely 

<r 

CORRESPONDENCE 
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FROM 

SUBJECT 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. Wic 

D. C. Morrelr^p^ 

DATE October 20, 1966 

IjeL.O'i'-r- 
Wch:-—_ 

Holm**- 

On 10- 6- 66 ^requested information from 
the Director to substantiat^^^nRnef that Reverend Martin Luther 

6/King was a subversive. She was advised by letter dated 10-11-66 
That information contained in Bureau files was confidential. 

By return letter of 10-16-66 she asked/rwhat is more 
important, the Department of Justice or an imformed public?" She 
requested a personal letter from the Director to the effect King was 
a treasonable character noting she thought the Director once called 
King "the greatest tier or a great lier." She prefaced her remarks 
stating the Director's forward in "Masters of Deceit" advises every 
citizen has a duty to learn more about the menace that threatens his 

future-” _ 6 7(C) 
fs not further identifiable in Bureau files. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That her letter of October 16th not be acknowledged 
because of its impertinent and argumentative nature. 

1 - Mr. Wick - Enclosure 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 

BGHrmjb 

W • ’ 
/oo^/otc 
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